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Actor whose credits 
include Merlin in 
Broadway's Camelot 
and roles in The 
Poseidon Adventure 
and Funny Lady. 
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David Wojnarowicz 

I-University Gallerles, llllnols State U. 

"Untitled" (Buffalo), 1988-89, photograph by David Wojnarowicz 

Falt. 6, 1992, age 37 
Producer, actor 
and former tale~t 
agent; executive 
producer of la t 
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Wojnarowic.z, 37, Artist in Many Media 

year's The Killing By MICHAEL KIMMELMAN 

of Sister George. David Wojnarowicz, one of the most 
A lll'Offllnll!I Individual artists of the 1980's, whose 

odvertlllng exec:uitve WIKI 1111111 a Impassioned and outspoken work about 
rePUtatlon for lnvlloralln9 llrN AIDS thrust him Into the center of the 
trodtmar1Ca and 1ntroc1uc1na manv . · 
succn sful ..w ones. died Mat " recent debates lnvolvmg the National 
1992 1n Manhaftan. He - "' endowment for the Arts died on 
veers Old. Mr. Webster, Who lllf. Wed d 'gh h' h ' · M 
1er911 from hemoDhlllQ. sue· nes ay m t at as qme tn an-
cumti.O to AIDS. accordlno to 1111 hattan. He was 37 years old. 
wife, Bonnie. In 19M. Mr. Wtbster H d'ed f AIDS ·d h' I 
became intldtnl of the odverttt- • e I o , saa as compan on, 
Ing agency that bore hla name, l'bm Rauffenbart. 
~~ ,::= :;_w~ Mr. Wojnarowicz (pronounced voy
v 1ce Chairman. Prtor to bteomlnl nah-ROH-vitch) worked in many me
~ 'W~~=';~ dla, often mixing them together,' to 
Senior Vice Prftldent at Benton a produce an art that was distinguished 
Bowin. Inc.. wll- he fflCll1CIIN b ·t d · · I f I 
accounts as lftll9rle as lJDlahn anc1 Y I s rage an ats spar t o persona 
GeNral Foods. Durt1111 1111 tenure. longing. His paintings, photographs, ln
~r J'.=c:i~ ~~ staDations, performances and writings 
1n1nx1ucec1 crvsta1 Ltght Diet railed against the status quo as they 
Drink. Mr. Webster bellCIR hit also mourned death He dealt not only 
coreer In 1969 as a medkl ~ . · . 
at ()gllVY & Mather. But hts 1na11nc. with AIDS but with many other issues, 
five mar1<etlnll savvv soon led hi both public and private. His art could 
to the field of account be . 1· . d h y I Id 
ment. Amet1c:an exinsa. G s1mp 1st1c an preac y. et t cou 
l:ers.r,:: ~ ~ also be unnerving, wry and very mov-
a f- of the accounts on which, Ing. . . _ . 
~ WJ:-::...:Si:':: imiirtnt. Like the artist:ltlmself, his art never 
N~ Websier. R.D.R.N.R. of pulled punches. Mr. Wojnarowlcz 
LIVWIIOOI. E1111and. Barrie Web.1 gained the national spotlight in 1989, 

~~= C:. ~ ~ when the National Endowment for the 
of the Shinnecock Marlin • Tuno Arts decided to rescind money for a 
~~ :a ~eac:' ,t!. catalogue to an exhibition about AIDS 
Hemophlfla Allodatlan of New because of an essay in which he at~=-~ of~ tacked various public figures. The en
All9Rdes. And. as of 1991, dbwment Nftl led itself. It also sup
~ ~ ~S:.. T oerted a I..,_, l'lltnNlpeetive of his 

~o1N.~~1 Mel Wlnteler Memorial 
othy G. Weblter of HCIIUCIOle,.' 

N.v • and hll 111sten. Norma Hin°' A memorial service for 9 
ArmOnk. N.Y • and June Webl1er =~ ~~ sr,v:: W: will be held Saturday, e . 
~ W 'f'1St~ ai: .:t 1 , a 2 p.m., at Friends Meeting 
st.,. ni. ,:,av ~·,__. House, 2111 Florida Ave., NW. Win-
thal. 1n 11eu DI ft--., contr111u- tel 51 f S · 1 S . · 
110111 be made to the HemoD1111o er, , o 1 ver pnng, Md., died of 

=t".:W~~~~04 e. AIDS-related complications on Jan. 
"8v"!,""' flllLOn . 23, according IO his friend, Leonard 

1-1e 1s 9Ul'VIWil t,v rnanv re:= Barnum of D.C. Contributions in his 

ro=.~~~ name may be made to Food and 

~at=e1a1eto '- Friends, PO Box 70601, Washington, 
. DC20024. . 

work that was organized at the Univer
sity Galleries of Illinois State Universi
ty in Normal, Ill, which included a 
catalogue that reproduced the essay. 

Mr. Wojnarowlcz was in the news 
again after the American Family Asso
ciation of Tupelo, r.tlss., an antiporno
graphy lobbying group, and Its leader, 
the Rev. Donald E. Wildmon, Issued a 
pamphlet criticizing the endowment. 
The pamphlet included photographs 
cropped from works by Mr. Woj
narowicz that Included sexual Images. 
The artist sued the organization for 
misrepresenting him and damaging 
his reputation. In 1990, a Federal Dis
trict Court judge in New York ruled in 
h_is favor and ordered that the organi
zation publish and distribute a correc
tion. Mr. Wojnarowicz was the only 
artist to challenge Mr. Wildmon in 
court. · 

The East v111aae Scene 

An abused child and a teen-age 
street hustler, Mr. Wojnarvwlcz made 
much of his personal history In the 
social margins in his art and writings. 
He was born In Red Bank, N.J., ran 
away from home, lived on the streets, 
and eventually graduated from the 
High School of Music and Art in Man
hattan. One of many artists of his gen
eration to achieve recognition in the 
boom-and-bust Eut VW. ut -
of the early 80's, Mr. W wits 

first known for stenciling Images of 
burning houses and falling figures onto 
the sides of buildings. He typified the 
approach of artists from the East Vil
lage who felt free to explore various 
media, to mix high and low art. 

In his writings, which moved from 
the shrill to the elegiac, he often re
counted the goings-on of those on the 
sexual and economic periphery. In 1990 
he published "Close to the Knives" 
(Random House). Another book, 
"Memories That Smell Like Gasoline" 
Is to be published by Artspace Books in 
San Francisco. 

In his paintings and photographs, ' 
which sometimes incorporated texts, 
he borrowed from popular culture and I 
created images that could be darkly I 
surreal. One concocted photographic I 
Image, of buffaloes JOPpling over a · 
cliff, became the cover of an album by 
the band U2. The death from AIDS of 
his friend Peter Hujar, the photogra-

1 

pher, In 1987, and the diagnosis in 1988 
of his own Illness, prompted Mr. Woj
narowicz to bear witness In his art to 
the disease and Its social and psycho
logical Impact. 

He is survived by his mother, Dolo
res Voyna of Manhattan; two sisters, 
Pat Bernier of Parts and Linda Zac
caria of East Brunswick, N.J.; and two 
ltralbers, Peter Eaalilhtown, N.J., 
and St al r, N.J. 

.... ~ofNtw .._ .. ,..-•a.on-, 
AIDS related COUMS. 
c:herllhed m. part.-, 
tHng, beloved slSter Martha and 
brO!h..--ln-faw Paul. adcnd nllal 
Sherri and nephew~ 
INllfflQltwr Maltie, and many dt
votecl friends ~ /4stl1/rWw; 
Douo. Larrv, Marvt. OVe Stien. 
Terry and Tom. A fllgt,f attendant 
with American Alrtlnes for 11: 
vew1, he will be mlSsed by hll ccw 
leOOUeS. Alex - a QUlet, ll9R1le 
man. WtloM CIClnilv and kindness 
moved all of us wllO k..w him to 
a better understancllntl and accap. 
lance Of life. HII beautfful IIVfl 
and radlQnt smile wlll alWaVI ~ 
In our hearta. At hll ...-at. cre
mation wlN be ortvo1e and then! 
wlll be no memortal MrVlce. Do
~maybe made In his -
to CGbrtn1 liollllce, 227 E 19 St. 

-- 11.l~ 

- WrlOhl, ~---- Clalenlle ot to ..... ~ at Saint J09lllfn c.- • wtltl creallvllV; 

mfflrY lit Bolww Terre, MIIIOurL hUf!.-, and ~IPlrltsaJ: 
Mlc'-I - a well l'9IDK1N au- ~11: andlale lUMWCI bV hll fatlllr 
dlo enOIMff In the enl9rtalnment D0\1111111 R. 1111 11t11111111, DOUIIIQI ~=:r 1~ ~ .=:.: R.. Jr. and JOallllO Wrl9ht. LVlll'I 
used todaV. He wortleel with the W. and DCIYkl Rottl. Joyce W, anll 
tOP talent of our daV on manv hit Glenn HaCII. Stewn and ova 
all>Ums. as well as live wwlcl tours. Wrlllht, and tour~.,..: 
He II IUl'Vlved bV five 11119n, two ~ Cl/!4!J~ll9I the McC19111V-. 
brolherl, Diane wright, JonalhOn '"''"" ,....,_ aunta 
von Natterer and BIika. At the to, the ,._.., CMIM. _._:: 
mlllel request, In Heu Of flOWWI. :_ .;r: dt;lte "'°'3 0 ~ 
~ ~: SAGE, ~ Ml'Vlc9 wtll lit ~ IOOfl 

West 13th St, New~11. 
1 ~ fflll!~~: 

A memortal MrVlce In New Yewlt I .,...,,. GrOUli, a... H 
w111 be lSlflOUnced .-IV next..,-. ~or~== c.Mer Y 

Lhltls 70t llroadWIIV, NYC 100D3. 



Writer George Whitmore 
dies of AIDS n 
By Michael Bronski 

NEW YORK - George Whitmore, nov
elist, poet, playwright, and journalist, died 
April 19 of AIDS, at New York University 
Medical Center. He was 43 years old. 

Whitmore was born in Denver in 1946. He 
attended Bennington College. During the 
Vietnam War, Whitmore filed for conscien
tious objector status. In place of military 
service, he worked as the coordinator of 
Planned Parenthood's national abortion re
ferral unit in New York. After his tenure 
there, Whitmore decided to stay in Manhat
tan. He continued public service work at the 
Citizens Housing and Planning Council, a 
non-profit organization which helped facili
tate affordable and low-income housing. 

It was in the mid '70s that Whit
more began making a name for himself as a 
writer. During that period, there was an ex
plosion of literature written by gay men. 
Whitmore was part of an important group 
of writers that included Robert Ferro, 
Michael Grumley, Felice Picano, Edmund 
White, Christopher Cox and Andrew Hol
leran. This group met informally for several 
years. They called themselves the Violet 
Quill Club and discussed the problems of 
writing autobiographical fiction. 

Danny Slocum was a brave step in gay male 
fiction. While others were publishing novels 
about New York's gay nightlife -
Holleran's Dancer From The Dance being 
the most notable - Danny Slocum was 
about a gay man attempting to deal with sex
ual dysfunction. Whitmore's novel was hon
est; it didn' t avoid tangled issues such as sex
ual desire and romantic attachment. Danny 
Slocum brought some reality to a world 
which was becoming increasingly portrayed 
as nothing but disco, boffmg and poppers. 

During the mid '80s, Whitmore kept 
a low profile within the literary scene. He 
occasionally published articles in Christo
pher Street and The New York Native, and 
his work appeared in several anthologies, in
cluding: A True Likeness, Aphrodisiac, and 
The Christopher Street Reader. In 1987 he 
published a piece in the New York Times 
Magazine called "Reaching Out to Some
one with AIDS," which profiled the lives 
of several people living with AIDS. The arti
cle became the basis for the non-fiction 
work Someone Was Here: Profiles in the 
AIDS Epidemic, which was published in 
early 1988. The material in Someone Was 
Here was supplemented by another piece he 
wrote for the Times called "Bearing 
Witness." "Bearing Witness" detailed 
Whitmore's own AIDS diagnosis and his 
feelings about how being a gay writer im
pacted on his emotional and psychic rela
tionship to the disease. "I was trying to 
bargain with AIDS," he wrote. "If I wrote 
about it, maybe I wouldn't get it. But AIDS 
didn't keep its part of the bargain." 

The publication of the two New York 
Times pieces and Someone Was Here 
somewhat overshadowed Whitmore's last 
novel, Nebraska, published in late 1987. 
Nebraska tells the story of a young gay boy 
growing up on a small farm in the Midwest, 
and his efforts to understand his.family and 
make sense of his life. Beautifully written 

f and deeply moving, Nebn,ska will probably 
JI be Whitmore's most lasting contribution to 
.i gay fiction. 
u After he was diagnosed Whitmore 

Whitmore's first~ was a play called brought a suit against Northern Dispensary, 
The Caseworker, which was produced by a Greenwich Village dental clinic for refus
Playwri~t Horizons in 1976.1:fight/Legacy ing to treat him because he w~ a person 
followed m 1979, and The Rights was pro- with AIDS. The clinic was eventually found 

du~ ~Y the gay ~heat~r ~mpan~, The guilty and fmed $47,000 by the city's 
Glines, m. 1.980. During this tlDle, Whitmore Human Rights Commission. Since then, it 
began wnting for the new gay male maga- has been under a great deal of financial 
zinc Christopher Street. Christopher Street pressure. The clinic announced several 
sh~wcased new work. by gay male wri!ers at weeks ago that it would close and reopen as 
a t':Dle when the mamst~ press did not a nursing home for PWAs. 
reVIew or :-cmo~ledge gay literature. . Whitmore was also a member of the Gay 

It was m Christopher Street that Whit- Academic Union and the Gay Men's Health 
more published excerpts from a novel which Crisis. He is survived by his lover of many 
would eventually be published in 1980 as years, Michael Canter, as well as by his 
The Co,ifessions of Danny Slocwn. Clearly mother and sister. D filed from Boston 
a product of the Violet Ouill Club ~eetinas. 

BOBBY WEST (10/12/57-1/7/95) Thinking of you & 
mi88ing )1il)U cm your birthday. Love, Larry & Arthur. 

Bradford G. Wood, 37 
Wot"CeBter~upe_~ 
Bradford G. Wood,~ in the 

now~· costume design ftnn of 
Wood and Poplyek of Woreester, 
died of AIDS Sunday in the Hospice 
of Mission Hill in Boston. He was 37 
and lived in Woreester. 

Mr. Wood was born in Newwn 
and graduated from Newwn High 
School in 1973. 

He designed costumes for stage 
productions across the country, 
working for such organmtions as 
the New York City Center Opera, 
the American Dance Theater, the 
Worcest.er Foothills Theat.er, the Pa
permill Playhouse and the Good
speed Opera House near Hartford. 

The design firm was dissolved in 
January because Mr. Wood was too 
ill to· continue, but among the last 
projects he undertook was designing 
the costumes for the revival of ~er-1 
ome Kern's "Showboat." The sub8e-l 
quent videotaping of the production 
and its nationwide broadcast on put,.! 

lie television led to an Emmy n01ni
nation for best costmne design for a 
variety or music program. 

Mr. Wood taught theater and 
st.age craft for one semester at the 
Massachusett.s Institute of Technol
ogy in 1982. 

Mr. Wood leaves his mother, 
Marilyn T. (Barker) of Newton, and 
a brother, Benjamin S. of Auburn 
dale. 

A memorial service will be sched-
uled for early April. 

ARTIE WALLACE, who won the first 
court ruling in the nation that granted I 
custody of a child to a parent who had 
AIDS, died Jan. 29 in Fortuna, Calif. He 
was 33. 

comollcatlons relateel to AIDS on 
Saturday, November 16th 1991. Ar• 
ch1tect/dell11ner, decllCaled volUn
lNr at GMHC. Survived bY stap. 
brother, Charles WGlkln .. and .. 
ler•ln-law. PalrlCla Wlllklnl. and 
CleVOted friends. S9rYIIN pm,ale. 



Dennis James Walker, R.N. IR T. ur ll" ,. . ~h t W • 
March20, 1951-March6, 1993 • • rre ,ngton Jr., '-" es er e1nerman, 

Dennis passed away after a short bat, Wine E"l!!:,rt was 39 B t 44 
~~a:!tiy!1;! vt?-/~ oston attorney,-a 
maat~.F~ Raymond Thomas Wellington Jr., an 
Memorial_ H~1· authority on wines who played a major Chester s. Weiner man of 
tal. At his side role in food and wine education in New h. I Brookline, a prominent Bos· 
were 1s over, York City and beyond, died Tuesday at ton attorney for 16 years, died 
Walt, many hrs-home in Manhattan. He was 39 
friends, and his years old. Monday at home after compli· 
parents, Bob and Mr. Wellington died from complica- cations from AIDS. He was 44. 
Elana (from lions related to AIDS, his companion, A lifelong resident of Brook-
Ohio), who were Ed McCarthy, said. · line, he was a 1966 graduate of 
able to spend Mr. Wellington was born in Ocean- the University of Massachusetts 
their son's last side, N.Y., and received a bachelor's and was pruned Distinguished 

wo degree in history from Alfred Universi- Graduating Senior. At the uni-
De our com ty in Alfred, N.Y. He also attended the versity, he was the founder and 
unity,aodhmtbawnforhisquick· University of Rochester. editor-in-chief of the Massachu-
ittc,d ~ m Colum- Mr. Wellington started his restau- setts Daily Collegian. 
us,Ohio,De~~~toSanFran· rant career_as a busboy at Windows ~n He was also a 1971 graduate 

cisco in 1981. A registered nurse, Den, the World m Manhattan, worked his of Case Western Reserve 
is worked at St. Francis Hospital way up t~ a ~anager and e'.'entua!lY School of Law in Ohio. 
mergency Room became wme director. At the ume Wm- Whi·le at law school, Mr. 

. · . . . dows on the World had one of the 
Denn~shadaspecial_gift_fortakmglargest wine cellars in the country. In Weinerman taught English in 

t~e ordmary and makmg it extraor-1984, he left to join Joseph Baum, who the Cleveland schools. 
cl~. The perb:t host, ~e was always opened the restaurant Aurora in Man- A general practitioner, of law 

1v1?g and never ~akmg. He was hattan. who specialized in conveyanc-
gractous, warm:constderate, an~ made Mr. Wellington also developed the ing Mr w ine be his 

onefeelhishomewastheirown. wine list at the Rainbow Room before ' • e rman gan 
R be b d law practice in Everett and emem ranees may e ma e in joining the restaurateur Alan Stillman later moved lils law office to the 
nnis' name to Project Open Hand, who owns the New York Restaurant 

720 17th St., SF 94110. A celebration Group, to serve as wine director for Government Center area. 
of Dennis' life will be held at his home five restaurants. In addition to his in- Mr. Weinerman was admitted 
inTwinPeaks,S87BU1T1ettAve.,#8,SF, terest in food and wine, Mr. Wellington to practice law in Massachu

Friday, March 12, 1993, beginnin was a musician who for several years setts and New York, as well as 
at 3 p.m. played accordion wittJ a Cajun band, the U.S. Federal District Court. 

lwillalwaysrememberthe fun, the the Pinballs. During the. 1970s, Mr. Wein-
laughs, and the talks. I love you Den- Mr. Wellington continued to work as erman taught law and music 

y. - Dante. Mousematizingyou was a wi!le consultant until shortly before I appreciation at the Cambridge 
such great fun. I will always love you. he dted. . . Center for Adult Education. He 

.. · In . add1u~m to ~r. McC~rthy, Mr. also lectured for the law and 
Danld Lee Wngbt /Well_mgton ·~ survived by h~ mother, justice program at the Univer-

.March 11 1993 Regina Wellington, of Oceanside, N.Y., ·t f M h tt . Bo 
' ~nd an uncle, Roy Hopewell of s1 y o assac use s m s-

. Brightwater, N.Y. ton from 1984-1986. 
High-energy Danny SWILBUR-Ot llolllof'I, on April 12.-1993, St• Mr. Weinerman was the au-

away at home March 11 of com- ~~1a::S~Alll!.!2r 'o'/WC~"n.c~g:e"ci 

I 
thor of "Practical Law: A Lay-

Ii . son of Pauline ",sii~ <Comler) Wilbur of person's Handbook" and was a p cations O Waltham and Reynard E. WIibur of Marathon 
Key. FLWOevoted brother of Julianne M. Wil- co-author for a chapter in the ·. ... . AIDS He bur of altham and Paul H. Wilbur of Mel· . 

:: · . . • f den. Lov~ uncle of Lance, Malcolm and Criminal Defense Techniques 
· was26years! ~i~~l8unc1esu~ncf'~en~"t'~~e~or1':.Tv&,~! series. 

Id vice will be held on Thursdar- Ai:,ril 15, at 8 An accomplished poet Mr 
O · ~::'ri ~ ~n.f:~.;'1~~~W'~r1~·s ·F':Y~!1~ , ' · A f t e Home. 495 Commonwealth Ave., ~enmore Weinerman S work was widely 

I Sq. at Intersection of Con,monwealth Ave. published in leading literary and Beacon St. ons· Brookline Ave. and 
~~J~ ~:~:~:b11u11y~~~jt~ ~~~~~- eri magazines and quarterlies, in-

was ltlng hours will preceed the Service from 4·8 eluding American Poetry Rep.m. Parking attendants and physically chel· .ti . lengect accessiblh~ at the Funeral Home en- view, Partisan Review, South-
post ve g:".;:d~nt~~~e0;tei~=~ .f.0~,r~~t'AA~':i,~fli ern Poetry Review, LIPS, and 
1986, he fe Tree Fund, C/0 Gore Place, 52 Gore St., Poetrv NOW His poetry has 

CHESTER WEINERMAN 
also been anthologiud in the 
Crown National Anthology 
Poets For Ufe in 1989. 

He was a member of the Mas
sachusetts Bar Association, the 
Massachusetts Conveyancers 
Association, and was active in 
many organizations that pro
moted racial equality and econ
omic progress. 

Mr. Weinerman also served 
on the advisory board o 
Camp Avodah and was active 
as a participant and contribu
tor to many AIDS organiza
tions across the country. 

He is survived by his mother, 
Frances E. of Coconut Creek, 
Fla., formerly of Brookline; two 
brothers, Lloyd M. of Randall
stown, Md and Ernest A. of 
Burlington; his dear friend, 
Willis Q. Gibson of Brookline 
and Dorchester; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

A funeral service will be 
held for Mr. Weinerman at 11 
a.m. today at Levine Chapel, 
•10 Harvard St., Brookline. 

Burial will be in Sharon Me
morial Park, Sharon. 
·Daniel i'. Warner ~=11~-m· 1w·oi,:~·u!i~r8J?r~~lt~~:.:: -., • 

if YOU S} Hlg~ Schoel 'Of 11172 and Boston Col- Geo Brian W' 
,_.i_ di h I ' I e Class OIi . .,,.e 1se 
uuwn you e; e never s owe ~\~· January •a;•red ·e AIDS', Group Found~ 3~ ...;> . 
clown. ~~J- :~!;~of~York~ Feb. 3, l960-JuneZ9, 1993 Daniel p Warner ff~d;r and a 

A long-time employee of a m~~a-lfi.;': and ~h':fk~~ George came to the city in 1979 and former executive director of a Los An 
~~M~g':v B~ ~d w.:r;PQ= directed his own geles group that helps AIDS patients, 

Nideo store in Long Beach, he . T.=l!ls ~~ ~!~~~~~~:':~~ painting com- died Monday on his 38th birthday at his 
~ known by everyone, an illn-. He touched our ha- unlike ll'1Y pany. Later he home in San Francisco. , 

his sense of humor and m::.' ='=' ~~~ g~~~ ~~= went into real The cause was complications of 
e:i! h~. 88,!=r:;:0~:cf~1\.tm~:1C:: estate sales and AIDS. ~d Tom Christie, a friend in 

thosebabyblues,he'llbemissed Merg~2~·.!~~~i.a~ 11~. J8.::,"ci development.He Los Angeles. 
everyone. :fiYcontrtbut1o~s may be made to Th~Hoe- movedtoBerk& ' In 1983, Mr. Warner and others 

~ :,.'t,k8f10~ ~o :~.; HUI Ave~e ley in 1987. He , founded the Les Angeles chapter Of the 
Danny is survived by Chapel. BR~KuN~MA. ...~F, livedhislifewith Shanti Foundation, which trains volun-

parents, Tad and Sue; broth ' WADE-Of Jamaica Plain Sat .. July 11 . 1992. a zest and curi- teers to care for AIDS patients. He 
~ohnandPhillip; and sister Car . ~ 0~e!.~o0M5'~8S~l-=-co~~1tt .; osityandalways ·served as its executive director until 
l Our I . .th him iiof Mrs. Elva (Hate~ Wade o( Boxford! ) offered fresh in- '9tarch 1991. 
Y· ove 15 Wt · B'3.~.0~~n;!~1 ~~gewo'rw~::;,~. sightstothosehe Mr. Warner was also a consultant. to 

f00DLOCK-Of Medfield-4 Sept. 18, 188e. Best friend of WIiiiam H. Conley of Ja- met. He seemed to.v. '--an ·mner light televis1·00 news programs and movies fllllffi!W'Pt Beloved son of r-rancls and 8tlili'; malca Plain. A Funeral Mass will be held .,...., 
on (McPherson) Woodlock. Brother of Tues .. July 14 at 11 a.m. at The Church of that was =--=~-'-le. dealing with AIDS. James A. of Waltliam, Kevin C. of Eliot. ME.. "'She Advent 30 Brimmer St. Boston Rela- rrn:a,:,,uu., panion 
Karen J. Julian of San Antonio, TX. Joari-111[ ttwes and friends are resoecttully Invited to nd rf 1 He is survived by his com , 
O'Brien ol Belmont, Lori A. Oaverman of MU- . attend. Cremation and lniermenf will be prt- George was a WO e U • warm, J nd 
Ila and Unda A. Shetler of Guam. Memorial vate Contributions In Bruce's memory may I . '-'-d and thoughtful human Matt Satterlund; his pa~ ay a 
Mass at St. Edward·s Church, 133 Spring be made to AIDS Action Committee. 131 OV1Dg. Alli Si one Warner· four brothers GN>O St. Medflek:I on Sat. Seo!. 26 at 1 O a.m. Ar- Clarendon St. Boston MA 02116 Arrange- being wh will be missed by all who m • • • -DO 
=a•men~ bJ'e&berfs-Mltchell Funerl"I ments by The J.S. Waterman & Sons and doloved him David, Jim and Paul, and a sister 
memC:rv ~f: be m~~s i'lcftrJ~ Eastman-Waring Funeral Home. Boston. knew an . - -· M!JlliQUe, all of St. Louis. ~-,'/-t:;.. 
Comm .. 131 Clarendon St .. Boston, MA 





Kregg R. Whitten 
Dorchesder resident 

Kregg R. Whitten of Dorchester died nieces and nephews. 
October 8 at age 38. Born in Hartford, A memorial service will be held 
Connecticut, Kregg graduated from October 19 at 5:30 p.m. at the New 
Windham High School in Windham, England Deaconess Hospital Chapel a 
Maine, and attended the University of New 185 Pilgrim Road, Boston. In lieu of 
Hampshire.Hewasawoodworkerandco- flowers, contributions in Whitten's 

owner of Wood Design. memory may be sent to the Fen way] 
Kregg is the beloved son of William Comm~ity Health Center, 16 Haviland! 

and Audrey (McDurphy) Whitten of Street, Boston 02115. Arrangements ~ 
Maine; brother of Annie and Geri, both of being made by J.S. Waterman & Sons
Maine. He is also survived by several Eastman of Boston. 0 

Jody Dean Whittington 
So. Boston resident was 28 years-old 



i{ -~:i::~~::s .. Fran-, Cuther Whitingto~, an editor, 
~//,, cisco, California, died on :niesday_. ~-f at the Advocate, dies at age 35 
, z / tober 20, 1992, at SL Mary s Hospital ID 

, / / San Francisco of a heart attack, according by Aras van Hertum foreign desk editor at UPI, but left for 

% to his lover, Tim Taylor of San Francisco. Gene Luther Whitington Jr., 35, the Los Angeles in 1986 to become a UPI 

./,, Wire had a history of cardiac problems, senior features editor of the Advocate, a fine arts reporter and planning editor. He 

~ having survived six heart attacks. national Gay newsmagazine, died on joined the staff of the Advocate two years 

,, Wire was born ~d raised in Rich- Tuesday, November 11, at his home in ago. 
mood, Va., according to Taylor, and Los Angeles. q d-- Last year, Whitington developed an 

·., moved to Washington, D.C. in 1980. He died of complications associated Advocate feature story on Gay teen 

~. Wire worked as a chef and food services with AIDS, according to Richard suicide that won a Northwestern Univer-

, / ' director in restaurants and nursing homes. Rouilard, a senior editorial consultant at sity Schools of Journalism Award. · 

/. /, Some of the places he worked in D.C. the Los Angeles Times and former Froll) 1987 to 1990, Whitington was 

; ':? were, according to Taylor, Boss editor-in-chief of the Advocate. also a contributing editor of Art & Aue-
/ .,;, Shepherds restaurant ~ Northwest, the Whitington graduated from George lion magazine. Recently, he was elected 

< '?EHyatt Regency Hotel m ~orthw~t, the Washington University in D.C. in 1979 to the board of directors of the AIDS 
/ / / ational Aquarium cafe ID Baltimore, with a degree in international affairs, and Project/Los Angeles. 

, ·'/Md., and the National Institutes of Health also received a master's degree in Survivors include his parents, Gene 

in Bethesda, Md. ~ ·philosophy from the New School for So- and Martha Whitington of Memphis, 
,• Taylor said Wire also volunteered wi ' cial Research in New York City. Tenn.; his grandmother, Mary Lena 

. 1ect Open Hand, an organi7.ation tha As the Moscow correspondent of Whitington of Memphis; two slaters, 
' ·, provides hot meals and groceries for United Press International (UPI), Deborah Ann Whitington of Sa A,dro, 

, ,· people living with ~DS in the San F~- Whitington covered the Chernobyl dis- Calif., and Peggy WhitingtOD Reynolds 
cisco area. According to Taylor, Wire llll'Jr and interviewed Raisa Gorbachev. of Charlotte, N.C.; and a bmlher, 
was an excellent cook. ltclurning to Washington, he became a Whitington of San Pedro. 

,, , Taylor said Wire was "a man of pas- · / S UT 40 
, : , sion, courage, and endurance" and that ho au • rr oerner, , 

/ ' had "a ~t. for life surpassed b~ few.". Entertq_inment Lawyer 
/_,· In addition to 'IQler. W"n II JIIIMVed ,,-.;J,;l- ?d-o-

, 
, , 

by longlime ·friends Gecqe ScibJe; Steve 



would say, "Don't give up!There is hope." 

Bobbie White 1950-1991 

The continuum of housing available to 

people living with HIV is about to grow 

larger. A n ew initia ti ve, fo rmed 

collaboratively through the efforts of the 

AIDS Action Committee, Boston Citywide 

Land Trust, and Victory Programs, will 

offer permanent supportive housing to 

persons who are in recovery from addiction. 

These three organizations have set into 

action an initiative to respond to the needs 

of recovering men and women with an 

innovative housing project set to open this 

Spring in the South End - The Bobbie . 
White House. I cou·n-s·e-'1'"'in""g/_ s_.u -~pp"31ort opportunities will be l Th · 35, an as · 

G
. th li · f · · · ail bl t th ·d H c1ate wtt the law irm of McKenna and 
1ven e rea ties o active addiction, av a e o e res1 ents. owever, as C . N th DC d" d M uneo m or west . ., 1e on on-

the addict in early recovery frequently has1Sandy Lefebvre points out, "Ihope it's not day, December 7, 1992, at George Wash-

only a few resources left to draw upon. a formal atmosphere. It 's going to be their ington University Hospital, according to 

Her/his social circl es are often small home." his friend, William Budd of Vienna, Va. 

because "alotofaddicts bumtheirbridges," I In the collaborative relationship that . A resident of Fairfax, Va., Williams 

as stated by Sandy Lefebvre Victory has allowed The Bobbie White House to died of complications associated with 
. ' b . AIDS. 

Programs DrrectorofResidential Services.I ecome a reah ty , the AIDS Action Williams was raised in Cadillac, Mich., 

Many more programs are now being ,Committee has providedtechnical support, and graduated from Kalamazoo College 

designed to meet the unique needs of people Boston Citywide Land Trust has purchased in Kalamazoo, Mich., with a political 

living with both HIV and addiction. and developed the property and al so will science degree in 1979. He came to the 

The Bobbie White House, named after facilitate its ongoing management, and D.C. area in 1979 when he moved to 

one of the first recovering addicts with Victory Programs, as the service provider, Bl etheCsda
1
•
1 

Md., tof stLaudy at the Wash_ing-
. . . i . . . . on o ege o w at Amencan 

HIV to become actively mvolved rn the 1s develcpm~ an~ will coord1Dat~ all the University, according to Budd. In 1982 

AIDS Action Committee as a volunteer! programmatic aspects of the proJect. . Williams received his law degree. 

advocate/educator, will be unique because In the end, support from counseling While in law school Williams began 

· its professional staff will be trained to and nursing staff, coupled with volunteer his career with the Small Business Ad

' offer support to residents as they strive to enrichment programs, should create an :~inistration when he started working as a 

live their lives full with both HIV and atmosphere of wellness that will allow aw cle~k for. t?e federal agency· ~ter 
Y . . . graduation Williams served as Assistant 

. addiction. For instance, a full time nurse resi~ents to thnve together. The Bobbie Counsel to the Inspector General of the 

' will coordinate health and wellness W hite Hou se seeks to faci li tate the SBA 

services, a relapse prevention specialist! emotional, _spiri~al, and health support I~ 1985. Williams ~came an attorney-

, will support residents' efforts to grow in needed for its residents to prosper. advisor with the Office of the General 

recovery, and a volunteer coordinator will VIJMl'..WUfllt .SlU.'l!'rm::r1/'bfs~~~ Bri- Counsel of the SBA, a position he held 
tian, CT,,died ye9;terday at home. He was until 1987 when he was made the Chief 

work to access additional community 

· services and resources for the benefit of 

the residents. 

Eight of the thirte.en units in the wheel

, chair accessible brick town house will 

, have Section 8 subsidies, and rents on the 
remafoing uni ts will be affordable to low'. 

•income people. Private bathrooms will bel 

attached to four units, and the other units 

will share bathrooms. Six units will have ,' 

1 
born in NOW Britain . He Is the son of Mrs. • 
Anna DeLois Wentworth of Newington and C I & I d' 
the late John G . Wentworth. He waduated OUDse 10r procurement aw, aCCOr mg 

r~rd;~-~m~,:~!n~~\~~~duc:;:~ ~~~.; to Budd. 
at the Univ. of New Haven. He was em- , 
o1oyed as a medical social worker at st. Williams received numerous awards 
Francis Hospital in Hartfordlthe Longwood 
Hospital In Boston, MA, the y::,n How.Ital in recognizing his contributions to the SBA, 
l:f.."~~!h.%s':t~r~~} g: 10':.~

1~~1tc':~e including the Distinguished Service 
services. He was presently working as medi-
cal social worker at the New England Baptist Award, Budd said. 
Hospital In Boston, MA. He was forrne~ a 

l!'r~~r~~J~r':,";;1~~t:;'is~~7~r;/;'r'v;..,~ In 1989 Williams left the SBA to join 
by a brother and sister In law, George M . M K d C 
~~e~if~~g

91
~e~~~~~irt~~'nn~~~ev:. c enna an uneo as an associate in 

John S. Wentworth, both of Newington, an the government COntraClS department. 
:.u6'~!r~:Y~e~.;"u°r!::.-:n~i.;~:;~~~~ lo addition to Budd, Williams is sur-
1nc1ud1n9 Art Canter of Rosllndala, MA, Dan-
~:'J:~~t i~~~gtla~~Y J~':'s~~t:,c:,n gl vived by his parents, Frances and Albert 

kitchenettes, while the remaining seven 

... units wilJ have access to two large kitchens. 

" An ample sized living room will be 

available to all residents. 

~=r;r~ldl=r~C::r~in~si:r'~h~:g~~ 1";t~ Williams· brother, Ted. all of Cadillac; 

, ' =::va~~
1
~38h~~a~n~~~d&'r1~~

1
1i sister, Leill ~ of Holt, Mich.; 

', ~''k~~.,Mazu~~,~~er~r~~~:,a~~t two nieces, Brenda and Jeannie Williams.; 

Th e combination of pri vate and 

communal spaces is designed to nurture 

peer support and companionship both of 

which serve to create an atmosphere of 

welJ ness. A variety of group and individual 

Main St ., ~ew Brtfain, CT, Friday from 2-4 & f Cad"II d d , 
: ~J'emt-dn~~ o1o1tto;g~0~o~~~~ll6~,~ o i ac; an pet ogs, Sitka and Riga. 

Team. 75 Arlington St., BostoJ,~i& Williams's companion of three years, 

· . . . :tim. Wim,IDI§ 35, the Dennis McDermott, died in August. 
first executive clfrector oflfan Diego A memorial service was held at St. 

Gay Pride Day, and director of the Stephen-Martyr Roman Catholic Church 
city's 1990 and 1991 AIDSWALK in Northwest. Williams's remains were 
died Dec. 12 in San Diego of AIDS interred in Cadillac. 
complications (Gay+Lesbian Times). 
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Oavid Weller 
David Allen Weller, 29, of Washing

ton, D.C., died Thursday, July 1, 1993, at 
his grandmother's home in Sparta, Ten
nessee, of complications associated with 
AIDS, according to his devoted friend, 

on Meshanko of D.C. 
Weller was born and raised in Dayton, 

Ohio, moving to Sparta to attend Middle 
lrennessee State University in Murfrees
/boro. In 1986, Weller moved to Key 
West, Fla., where he served as a waiter' 
and floral designer. He moved to D.C. in 
1990 and was special events designer for 
the Mayflower Hotel until 1993. ; 

Besides floral design, Weller w 
interested in painting and disco dancing. 
He was involved with the House o 
Limoges, a local drag organization. Spiri-j 
tuality also interested him, and he at
tended many area religious organizations. 

In addition to Meshanko, Weller is 
'8Urvived by his mother, Christine Vieira· 
and grandmother, Mattie Pearl Lafever.: 
both of Sparta; father, Samuel Weller; 
brother, Charles Cordell; and grandmoth
er, Z.Ola May Kley, all of Dayton; and his 
dear friends in the House of Limoges, 
Charlie Jenkins; Fred Tckazuk; Bob Bau
man; Marie Bechelli; Steve McMaster; 
Hart Rousell; Eddie Whitehurst; Stafford 
Hemmer; Mimo Saadi; Rich O'Boyle; 
and Oli Kamm, all of D.C. 

A_m- :m ial IMil:e was 

\ 

Sparta Church of God in Sparta. Weller's 
remains were interred in the Copeland 
Chapel Cemetery in Sparta. 

Another memorial service for Weller 
will be held Tuesday, July 20, at 8 p.m., 
at the Friends Meeting House, 2111 
flori• Ave .• NW_. 

August7, 
Don pasaed 8Wrt1 OD August 7, 1993 

at 7:30 a.m. in Community Hospital of 
Monterey Peninsula, Monterey, CA. 

A resident of San Fnmciaco for the 
past six years, be recently mCMJCI to 
Salinas, C.A to reside with his mother. 
He was born in West Vqiniaand issur
vi-1 by his sister, Catherine Misleh of 
Peaaacola; and his mother, Barbara V. 
Whitacre. 

Memorial aervices will beheld at San 
Fnmciaco'sGoldm GIiie 1bD PlamPark 
on FridllJ, August 13, 1993 at U a.m. 

Don loved old moriea, diaco, Gierut 
) ' Miller and l.ooney'lbnm. He was often 

Greg we love and miss you. seen at The Pillaner, Kimo's, and The 
Stan, John, Friends Gultch. 

andfamllr 



r . · of Welles-
ley, a renowned expert on AIDS and 
other infectious diseases, physician
in-chief of New England Medical 
Center and chairman of the Depait
ment of Medicine at Tufts Universi
ty School of Medicine, died yester
day of respiratory failure in New 
England Medical Center in Boston. 
He wa 63. .;:J-/ l- tf '7 

Dr. Wolff specialized in infectious 
diseases, particularly fevers of un
known origin. His work led to effec
tive therapies for several previously contri utions to the science of medi
untreatable disea es including Medi- cine but also set the highest stan
terrane~ f~ver, a .recwTent ailment! ·dartl of care to patients. Til his last 
that. pnmaril~ afflicts pe?ple of Al'- · day, he was caring for patients from 
meman, Arabic and Turkish descent around the world. His expertise and 
and affects _ten of thousands of peo-· 1evel of caring were unpai·alleled." 
ple worldwide. Dr. Wolff was born in Newark, 

H~ was the recipient ?f. the N.J. He graduated from the Univer
Ame1,c~n. College of Ph?s1cians ' sity of Georgia and Vanderbilt Uni
~o~n Philhps A"":~·d for ach1eve~en versity School of Medicine. Follow., 
m m~r~al med1cr~e, the Ame,nc~n ing postgraduate training at Vander
A s~cration of Medical Co]]eges B10- hilt University, Bronx Municipal 
medical Research Awai·d and a num- Hospital and the Albert Einsteilv ' 
her of other awai·ds and was in- Medical Center in Philadelphia, ha'' 
volv:<1 in ~he .discussion of many joined the National Institutes of AI 
public medical issues, most notably lergy and Infectious Diseases in Be- ROBERT WALSH 
AIDS. thesda, Md. He was at the institute· 'June 16 1950 - August 9, 1992) 

Dr. Wolff frequently gave expe~ for 17 years and was its clinical di- c=... _;_. ::__.'._' _ _ _ :..-_;;!_---::==:-:--:-~-__:,;;....;: _ _.,;.;~~ 4 
testimony in front of Congress an.ct; rector for 10 years. . . MARK . '117 ALK£R 
was· a mem?~ of several publid As chief of the laboratory of clin1- *·' 'li¢i · ~ - , , ~, · •. 

health corrumsSJons. In 1981 he C?-< cal investigation he brought together March 30," 19U::tuecem~t;.;,~5, 1991 
chaired the Committee on ToXl a group of researchers that rewrote . .•. · •, · · · +>'' ' 
Shock Syndrome and in 1986, he co- the scientific understanding of the Always in our though~ ... 
chaired the Committee on a Nation procedures that cause fever and in- ••. we miss you. ·· 
Strategy for AIDS, which resulted in' flamrnatory response. He and his ·.· , .·.· 
a landmai·k report that became staff demonstrated for the first time "Your Friends at EPA· " 
lightning rod for public discussion oJ that the substance that triggers fe ··· 
the AIDS epidemic. Since 1989, h~ ver is manufactured entirely b 
directed the Roundtable for the De; white blood cells. 
velopment of Drugs and Vaccines In 1976 he became physician-in-
against AIDS, sponsored by the In chief of New England Medical Cen-
stitute of Medicine and Nation ter and chairman of the Deprutmen 
Academy of Sciences. of Medicine at Tufts University. In 

At New England Medical Cen recognition of his contributions to 
ter, he oversaw 125 full-time faculty the school, Tufts University School 
members, many of them internation of Medicine established the Sheldon 
ally recognized leaders in biomedical Wolff Professorship in Medicin~. 
investigation. Yesterday, Dr. Jerome Kassirer, 

Yesterday, Dr. Samuel 0. Thier, editor in chief of the New Englan1 
president of Brandeis University, Journal of Medicine, who workeq 
who will become president of Mass- with Dr. Wolff for several years as 
achusetts General Hospital on Jun~ associate physician-in-chief at New 
1, said, "Not only was Dr. Wolff one E ngland Medical center, said "?h~l
of the finest clinical physicians, best don Wolff was one of the most d1stin· 
researchers and best teachers in all guished acadeinicians of . o~r time. 
of medicine, he was the best mentor Jle spent his cru·eer alleV1atmg su_f 
of young people I've ever seen. He fering and training today's leaders m 
develoM.d, stayed iovo1"ed with, and medicine and tomorrow's clinician 
remained 8Uoooriive o.f his train~es and researchers. WE: have lost a man 
all of their lives. ~ loyalty JS of unusual foresight, good humo1 
measure of his wannth as a person and exceptional integrity.'J' 1 d 

• ~L L:- • --1:1..1 r • ury rU e 
combmed w1w uu, m.::n,wu,e c agaJnst Cecil Gregory in $100,000 
skill." suit against ' estate. 

Dr. Jerome H. Grossman, presi- Gregory clai e eeks family 
C ' hid fact that Weeks died from ·· 

dent of New England Medical en- AIDS in '90 before selling him . 
ter, called Dr. Wolff "an extraordi- Weeks' Jog cabin and 48 acres. 
nary leader who made remarkable ' ~ s d~ lowered property val-

wenever 
life becomes too hard, I think 

of my own Trinity-Body, 
Mind and Spirit. At the faiiin 

of one or two of these, the 
last has always come to save 

me. Not once, but many 
times. Knowing these powers 
and nurturing them has given 
me much hope for the future. 
When anyone asks me what I 

want, I say I want to stay. 

DANIEL WATERS 
Long Islan d City, New Yori~ 

Daniel died on October 29, 
1992, at 11 :30 p.m. 

In Fondest Memory 

JIMMY WEISS 
A gentle m an 

and a warming smile. 
You will be missed. 

Your Friends at 
PRIVATE LIVES 

rC'.3 



longtime smvivor of HIV disease, Dr. Larry Ironically, W aites's most important work is about to I 
Waites, The Advocates AIDSLine columnist for be realized. For the past two years, he was conducting a 

the past three years, died last month. Waites, secret clinical study that involved the transfer of lym-

43, successfully licked each and every oppor- phocytes from a healthy HIV-negative man to his HIV

tunistic infection that hit him. However, he positive geneti twin. 'Waites presented the promising 

was secretive to almost everyone about a results of hi study at this. year's AlDS conference 

hereditary heart condition- one that had killed in Berlin. · 
almost all members on his mother's side of the Fueled by the exciting results using twins, Waites was 

family and that caused his father's death years weeks away from beginning the next phase of the study

earlier also at the age of 43. Several months ago W aites's one involving non twin siblings. He theorized that siblings 

heart condition worsened. On July 17 he was rushed to with genetically matched blood could get the same kind 

San Francisco's Mount Zion Hospital. His conclition dete- of positive results as the twins he studied. Two months 

riorated, and on July 20, surrounded by his Jover, Bohdan ago Waites and his collaborator on the study, Dr. Dobri 

Zachary (who provided research and eclitorial assistance K.i:prov, made a presentation before an NIH committee in 

for AIDSLine); his sister, Barbara; and his closest friends, Wa hington, D.C., to secure fonding for their study. 

he took his final breath. Waites was on his deathbed when the government 

With Waites as its author, AIDSLine became more approved the funds. 
than a service column dedicated to our readers with Although Waites is 
AIDS or infected with HIV. In its question-and-answer gone, AIDSLine continues. 
form.at, the column evolved into a forum for cliscussions Iii the next issue of The 

of problems, therapies, and issues surrounding AIDS Advocate, Dr. Gary Cohan 
that were sometimes rarely discussed elsewhere in the will assume the task of an
media-gay or straight. swering our readers' ques-

Until 1988 Waites ran the most successful pediatric tions regarding HIV and 
practice in the San Francisco Bay area. When a close AIDS. A member of Los 
friend died of AIDS in 1987, Waites made a resolution Angel es's Pacific Oaks 

to find a cure for the steadily growing epidemic. After a Medical Group (the largest 
chance meeting with San Francisco doctors Al Levin HIV/ AIDS private medical 
and Vera Byers, who ran an HIV practice called Positive practice in the world), 
Healthcare, Waites decided to join them in their work. Cohan studied at Cam-

BEi IAaEIIAJI In 1989 Waites, Byers, and Levin became the focus of bridge University in Eng-

Oct. 8, 19115, qe 26 medical controversy. They ran the first underground land, graduated from the 

Theater company trial of a promising AIDS drug called Compound Q, a University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, and un-

manager and produc- cucumber extract from China that has been successfully deiwent training in HIV care at San Francisco General 

tion assistant on the used in treating certain types of cancer. When Com- Hospital. He has coauthored three papers on nutrition 

Broadway musical pound Q began arriving on U.S. shores and being sold and AIDS that were accepted for publication at the 1992 

Grand Hotel. through buyers clubs, the trio decided to quickly ex- international AIDS conference and recently served as a 

Bill WRIGHT 

plore the drug's safety. Bencling then-staid FDA rules on medical adviser for HBO Pictures' production of And the 

running clinical drug trials, Waites charged ahead. An Band Played On, based on the Randy Shilts book chroni

NBC News reporter broke the secrecy clause he'd had cling the history of the AIDS epidemic. Cohan has lee

in covering the Compound Q trial, and overnight Waites tured extensively on AIDS in relation to women, new 

and his colleagues were the objects of national atten- medical therapies, and public policy. 

Alig. 15, 1995, age 44 
Cabaret singer. His 
recordings include 
the CDs Wright an 
Gershwin and A l-

tion. After the initial outrage by the FDA and more It was early in the AIDS epidemic when Cohan, 

specifically the conservative medical community, the seeing too few doctors caring for his friends with HIV, 

trial continued without any trouble. An American phar- decided to specialize in HIV and AIDS. Just as when 

maceutical company, GeneLabs, obtained a patent on Waites lost his close friend to AIDS, Cohan too resolved 

Compound Q, renamed it GLQ223, and hired Waites as to attack the disease with all his professional abilities. It 

the principal investigator for its crucial multimillion-do!- is this passionate commitment to end the suffering that 

lar trial of the drug. The drug is now in Phase ill trials. AIDS has wrought on our comm.unity that links these 

Waites presented study results on GLQ223 at the two men. 
Eighth International Conference on AIDS, held in Am- David Witbeck and Peter Witbeck, two brothers whose battle 

t~ · 1992 · · · rf with AIDS led the Glide, Ore., school distnct to develop pol..icie!:' 
WOOD-d am~ . . -·WAR0:.1uc:1-,11, ("Rick"> Di.cl . ~ 

April. !!, 1988 lcnc1Ml~~all~~·a~~ on SaturdclY, Julv 11, 19'2. He ltft t,. for dealing with the disease m schools, died of comphca!lons 

~~slf.:.' ~~~A~~o~~n0~ ::_me:;;:, n:1
111::.= °':,';':, \ from AIDS in Roseburg, Ore . Peter, 14, died Dec. 26 , and David 

Vestal. NY and the late Helen May (Clink) chexmlno wtt and blOuHlno humor 1 7 died the next day 
:~3dan~oi'::Oi:'~ Wi~!1 ~~gaPi:clif'nngrJ{- will survive and flOUrlsll In SPit• of ' ~ SAN FRANQSCO (a.A~-

13 
Ga 

A_lso survived by many aunts, uncles : lhe personal loU hll fomHv and , Ch rch Of AU Souris~-~ 7., !YJal. 

noeces nephews cousins along with his friends fffl. Most l'KftltlV, h• WO$ u ""' . ~v,..S '"' • • civil" "ghts and 
many friends on Boston. Memoroar gathering Program Director Of lhe VIiia Vol life and solnt of Chuck Weiss.. a n ga 
and Prayer Service will be held from 6 to 7 Lemme In (:aprlata D'Orbcl. ltalV, Chuek founded our AIDS Task' . • 

p .m . on Sunday, April 25, at St. Clement·s His DOSI protffSlonal association Force In 1985 when fear and mis. acbVJ.5t, has of .AIDS. As at 
Eucharistic Shrlne, ~ylston and Ipswich Included the Pam Aller, Charles un~rstondino wer. wldesl)read. • • 

Sts .. Boston. !3uroal w,11 be in Rushville ~em- Cowles and Jack ShalMlllll gall~ He led our extensive public cam- Mr. White organized an NAAQ> you 
~:ibeA~~~~~°c! t~~he~~or;J ~o~f~s</~~' rin. Prior to hll DOSttlon In Italy, POian Which SOtd "AIDS os a hu• , • • • 

Hill, 20 Parker Hill Ave .. Bosron, MA 021~' ...... Director of the POf'Mla man di~, ti re<iuores o human group 1fl his hometown of Kihston N.C 
Arrangements bl/ J .S. Waterman & Son8'l :•• I I Gal*V, As an artist reSl)Onse at o tome before fo- • • , • • • • ' 

Eastman-Waring Funeral Home of Boston. • at dealer hit contrlbutlOn cused occurate lnform~1on was andc:ontinuedhiscivil nghtsactJvisin 
' WASI Et,.EWS~ ~~ f3~~n :-.::::=,r:: In~'!.::::: :<&~· t~r ~=e:o: ,:1:,: decades. After moving to San Francisco . 

. a.Her and v ( "*f llt MSt In peace tw Is - celved the 1991 OWOl'd for Out-

Wasielewski_ of Lanham MO. tf/!tim~yc~er1 vtVWC1 bV hfl falher and ....anD AIDS ministry from the the 19705 Mf. White became active jn 
~anl(!n of_ Ehott Clark of Provincetown Mas m watter and Marve Wanl. AIDS Natoonal Interface Networlt. ' 
BPfc;pl frtend of Mary Lu Walsh of s . llrotMr Kevin and his W. continue to OSPlre to the Chai- dty'.S Democratic Central Committee 

· · ant of Boston anq Edward -- L. IIOl. A AMmorlal 1h01 Chuek artleulated for • 

~~g~Y t!~~e~~i ~"i'6'ce will be *' • • lleld In the Fall of P1tose ioln us In our cetebro- Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club an 
~an and Sons E:stma~·-'D.ia~lnJgSF ,_.. leptace to be • .:=11t~m'o1~!'ll: ...... i.- • • had ' 
(a'lW:;,~~ '§0

"s'i7,~~~t~~~-G- be ::=.~o" Al Souls unttcrion Church. 1157 UUICI organizations. He 
~t the intersedlon of Comm Ave & Beacon ~ a charitable orvo- LelllnQton Ave (at 80th St). I last vear his intention to run· G-- a aon• 

t. _opposite Br:ookhne Ave.). Interment at ntza11on Cllliltl hometffl Dr. F. Forrester Church and all of l I\A ~ 

~~r.;i~:,,g.monat Cemetery, Laurel MD. Ex- peOllle IIYlnll wttll HIV and HIV.,.. the ministff'S and VOiunteers of the city's Board of SuoetVisors He was 
HosDlce at ~Pll?'x .. ~ !le made to the faltd llllltllfl find houlln• st,,•,,~ !ht ~II Sc!!IIJ AIDS Task Force • 

Boslon. MA 021~' ;;,> 9'..rarker Hill Ave, lllnladWay, Suite 7DO. New Yorlc. ,v -_i}.'1-'111 

ways L(Yl)e. 



David S. Wolle, 40; choreograp er, 
dancer for number of companies 

.L/-:J-- 9'~ 
By Tom Long 
GLOBE STAFF 

Ron Webb 
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..... , ......... oneo ohn 
the most pro-gay mem-
bers of the House of Rep- Widrich 
resemanves, died of a 
hean attack Sept. 14 in John Gilbert Widrich was 
New York City. He was born on Sept. 17, 1958 and 
64. Weiss represented his died July 4 1994. John gradu-
district, which includes ' . . 
ans of Manhattan and ated from the U ruvers1ty of 

Brooklyn, for 16 years. In ' Pennsylva-
1979 he introduced feder .-~ nia in 1989 
al legislation that would with a 
have banned antigay dis- Master's in 
crimination. In 1983, as landscape 
chairman of the Hum:m 

architec-
ture, and 
Grom St. 

Resources and Intergov
ernmental Relations sub
committee, he sponsored 
the House's first hearings' ~ Lawrence 
onAIDSandhelpedforc -- University 
the Food and Drug Ad- in 1980 with a Bachelor of 
ministration to speed up Arts in political philosophy. 
its approval process for He was a landscape architect 
expenmental AIDS drugsj fi h Phil d l hi Art C / 9 ~ or t e a e p a om-

JIM MAil~ mission, designing projects to 

Celebration ot 
James ''Jenny'' Wenhold's 

Life 

Memorial Service 
Monday, December 11 at 7:00 P.M. 

Emanuel Church (Chapel) 
15 Newbury Street 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Rev. Bailey Whitbeck, Officiating 
Reception immediately following at 

The Boston Eagle aid in thehealingofcommuni
·, ties through the use of public/ 
gardens and art. James "Jenny" Wenhold, Jr., died at his home on November 9, 1989 

He is survived by his com- He was 34. 
panion, Stuart Alter; his par-
ents, Elizabeth and Gilbert 
Widrich; five brothers and two 
sisters; and numerous loving l 
friends. Funeral services were 
held in his home town of 

· Jim came to Boston in the fall of 1980. 
He was a bartender at Rustlers on Chandler St, 

and for the last 7 years, was bartender at The Boston Ea&:le. 

Lowville, NY. J , · kindn d l A memorial service will enny s wit, ess an ove 
be held at St. Mark's Church will long be remembered by all who knew him. 
in Philadelphia on Thursday, He leaves his mother Jeannie, his sister, Jean, 

CIIUlIS IASIIHAUGH July 21, 10:00 a .m. "We are all his brother, Jeff, his son Jared, Barbara, s.,t._ 25, 1993, age 33 . grateful for the love, spiritu- · 
A::-1:-lant prod uction al't d th t J ho a host of friends, and Blanche. 
mam'.g-er _at W~1 lt I?i:-:- 1 y an courage a O 

_ New York ..., lad Wihon, a · 1IVlbcl oo the successful 
m·y ... lmhu~. t l'l·<hL~ demo~s~at;<t to us through Feinstein (l).Calt), Im died rl an He~ 38. / ftfJ 
include Alarl,lill. out his hfe. 



John Spencer West 
July 24, 1956-July 24, 1993 

John Spencer West, a well
respected veteran entertain
ment industty publicist, died at 
home on Saturday, July 24 after 
a long struggle with AIDS. The 
date marked West's 37th birth
day. 

He is survived by his par
ents, Amos and Miriam West; 
sister, Nancy; niece, Christa; 
nephew, Matthew, as well as 
his longtime companion, Tom 
Gibson. 

Born in 1956 in San Diego, 
Calif., West attended public 
schools in El Cajon, where he 
was enrolled in a special edu
cation program for gifted pu
pils. He went on to be elected 
President of his student body at 
El Cajon Valley High School, 
where he received numerous 
scholastic and civic awards. He 
attended the University of 
Southern California from 1974 
through 1978, graduating mag
na cum laude with a double 
major in Film History & Criti
cism and History. 

West moved to New York 
City in August of 1978, where 
he was accepted into NYU's 
graduate program in Film His
tory & Criticism. During this 

time, West supp;il;em;;e;;;nte~dithi;. s;--~de~ atc· de~d~ttto;-1i;;e;;a;ve;.Hio;;;u:;;s;to~n~an~cJJUNiifiiiijiiifii;an::Clldal'.~MIWl~· ~": 
income by working part-time the publication. ~!::ft.~~~:,: 
in the research library at New In 1985, PMK's Los Angeles- ~~ ~~ 
York's Fashion Institute of Tech- based partners Pat Kingsley and ::w~~ ~ ~ T11ea1re 

nology. When he subsequently Neil Koenigsberg offered West ~:e0~'~"ie:\:;:::°'i:; 

left NYU, he was made the full- a position in their West Coast -~~~'lie~=~~ 
time resident research librarian office, where he resumed the Hagen and sandv Oeon1s and per-

formed numerous roles on slllle 
at FIT in the spnng· of 1979. He duties of account executive. In and 1e1ev1s1on. 1-te was a memller 

of the Circle Repertory ~ 

remained in that capacity for a 1986, West was made a Vice =:-r:=~~~surv1 .. 
Year. President at PMK, where he re- bv his mo111er. Anllellne MlcelL of 

Saginaw, Ml; hlS fatller and 

Looking to combine his col- mained until he began an ex- ~ 1=~.:c:;,rMtm:~· 
lege training and a lifelong in- tended leave of absence in Jan- RandV, of conc1on. MT; ttne 

sister!, Kathy Porter and Ari'IV 

terest in film, West took an en- uary of 1993 ~moms. both 01 Decatur, AL. 
• and May Jo Kosonovidl Of Holl$-

tty-level position working as an During his many years at ton. TX; a 11rondfot11er Ar1tv 
w1111oms. Of vossor. ML lhrw 

assistant in I.C.P .R. 's New York PMK John West was associated nieces; four nephews; and a ton:i1tv 
' Of friends In New York Cltv, lnducl-

office, where he worked for a with the public relations cam- 11111 Bmv. Kathleen. JUL enc. Gllinn! 
Christine, Linda. Pottv, Robert, 

year. paigns for such talents as Liza BIii, PottL Borrv. Toots and Jolin. 
• • Funeral crronuerneots will Ille 

In0ctoberof1981, Westleft Minnelli, Bette Midler, Robert hond1e01nMlch1119n.ForlnfClrlT!Oi 
• • tlon reucrd,nu the local ~ 

I.C.P.R. and moved over to Redford, Junmy Smits, Barbara celebrotton.ca11212-26S-fle1. ' 

PMK's Manhattan office, where Hershey, Carrie Fisher, Richard an openly gay 
he again worked as an assis- Gere Michelle Pfeiffer Dixie and tbea rical producer, 
tant A year later, in 1982, West ca~r and sean Penn, 'among died of complications from 

was named an account execu- manyothers. He worked on the 
tive atPMK, where he remained publicity for many of the films 
until 1984. of Woody Allen, Mike Nichols, 

In 1984, he was offered the Louis Malle and John Waters, 
position of Entertainment Edi- including Postcards From tb 
tor for Ultra Magazine, a Hous- Edge, Regarding Henry, Hus-
ton-based monthly upscale lif- bands and Wlv~. Allee, Dam-
estyle magazine. West relocat- age and Hairspray. West also 
ed to the magazine's Texas of- worked on a diverse number of 
fices, where he reported to Ed- movies from a variety of direc-
itor Paul Sinclair, with whom tors, including A River Runs 
he had worked frequently in 1brougb It, Longtime Compan- Jerry Wheeler in 1980 

New York. When the maga- ion and 1be Player. AIDS Dec. 8 in Los Angeles. He 
was 44. zine's ownership changed Jeff Wilkinson 

hands six months later, West Wheeler was best known for 
of Boston 42 * hisetrorttoproduceafilmver-

! . ' sionofTheFrontRunner,agay
}oca} ffiUSJCJan '! themed novel. The film was in 

Jeff Wilkinson of Boston, , preproduction at the time of 
formerly of Beverly, a well- Whe:ler's death. Wh:e~er's pro
known Boston-area musician, duct1on company said 1t would 

continue work on the project. 



Donald Wilcox 
Specialist in Renaissance history ~ 

...._ 
NEPHI JAY WIMMER 
July 26, 1993, age 33 I 

Actor whose credits I 
include Broadway's 
Miss Saigon and re
gional production of 
Evita and Jesus 

NORIAII WEST 
Ju. 17, 1993, age 31 , 
Set decorator. Cred
its include the film 
The Hand That 

Donald Wilcox died al home in the 
South End on Friday, February 8, 1991. 
For the past several years, Don struggled 
with his AIDS-related illness yet 
maintained an astonishingly cheerful and 
positive outlook. 

Prior lo his illness, Donald lived for 
many years at 44 Dartmouth Street. He 
and his housemates were some of the early 
pioneers in the renewal of the neighbor
hood, which he dearly loved. 

Don was born in Putnam, Connecticut 
in 1939. He attended Wesleyan University 
as an undergraduate and earned his doctor
ate in history from Harvard University in 
1967. While at Wesleyan, Donald studied 
with Dr. Norman 0. Brown, the noted 
psychoanalytic historian, and was greatly 
influenced by his concepts of the apoca
lyptic Christian vision as well as the 
polymorphous perverse. 

In 1970, Don joined the faculty of the 
University of New Hampshire. He was the 

history department's director of graduate 
1
- • 

studies from 1973 to 1979 and was de- -t 

partment chair from 1982 lO 1985 . 
While Donald specialized in Renais

sance history, his most recent book, The 
Measure of Times Past, examined con

cepts of time from p~eh-hist~ry 
9
to
8 

thbe cthur- P~:~ . A 
rent era. It was pubhs ed m 1 7 y e 
University of Chicago Press. Richard Wayne Williams 

Don was an excellent cook, a most June 6, 1952-Aug.20, 1993 

congenial host, a splendid conversational- Richard Wayne Williams passed o 

ist, a gifted teacher and a generous col- , to a more peac 

league. He was preceded in death by his ful place on Fri
day, August 20, 

longtime companions David Walters and l993. Rich had 

Gino Lipsky. been living with 

Donald is survived by his brother, ,: . AIDS for about 

Charles Wilcox of San Antonio, Texas, f: two and a half 

1 
years. With the 

and a host of friends, students and co - help of Kaiser In 

leagues who will greatly miss him, in- Home Hospice 

eluding Bernard Markwell of Chicago and care and count-

Ron Woolson of Dorchester. less friends, he 

Donations in memory of Don may be . wasabletodieat 
. home as he had wished. 

made to the Umted Negro College Fund. Rich was born and raised in Hobbs, 

· Rocks the Cradle 
and TV's Northern 

Scott Whitelaw 
New Mexico, and moved to San Fran· 
cisco in the 1970s. Rich was a giving 
soul who never worried about apprecia-

Exposure. A memorial service will be conducted · _...._ = on May 21 for Scott Whitelaw, 31, of the 
=:, ... , .. ~"'e"::J South End and Sandwich, who died at his 

~ti.e ~ !:'!e Appleton Street home on December 20 
Funeral NrYk:e ' z:aa•--=-~ after a lengthy battle with AIDS. '13 
:0, 111 :U".,•~= Born in New Jersey, he grew up on 
ttta ........ ., ~· Cht?lce. Cape Cod. Scott attended Lexington High 

~fOl#IIW 
·uin School, where he was chosen an all-

Cole. died on July 1, at his riom.111 h I . . b th Bo GI be 
west Hollvwood, CA. west Dull( sc o astic swimmer y e ston o . 
lhe Zuni Cafe 11v hand fnll'n a H d d fr S r d U · · 
deserted storefront more tnan 15 e gra uate om tan1or ruvers1ty 

~-°' :r1orts ~ ~ in 1984, where he was a member of the 

~~~ ~ 1 varsity swim team. He was employed by 
1rest1 illCln!dlenls. west ts SUMYeCJ Chubb and Sons Insurance Company in 
by Ills COffll)Cll1ion Darral ~ 

~111, ~ ~~:-S1n ~ San Francisco. Scott_ transfer~ed to 
11~ contributions en reouest· Chubb's Boston Office m 1986. Hts hard 
ell to be aenl ta loc:111 conwnunlty . 

..,ADl....,.:l:*°'IOilLj work and talent eventually earned hun ~-=•~at the position of Executive Manager. 

25, 
37• 

00 Scott always knew how to make every 

:,:: :"-W.e ~~ ~~ minute count. He was constantly plan
Sdloot anc1 v1r111n1a Polyrechnlc In- ning events trips parties and social gath-
stNe The archltectlKal and de- ' ' ' =communtttes wm lose a per erings in Boston, in Provincetown, and at 

rare 1atent, humlltty, 11roce h' , h . S d . h H f 
charm. Survived bY his moth- 1s parents ome m an w1c . e re-

• 8ar1>ara JO'll! Weller. sister • 
an, brother5 and hts 0evo1e<1 quently threw "pre-parties" to gather to-
CIIIIIIIKJlllon ol eleven vears. Scott I h f . ds . d. . 
-.man. A memonat service wm get er nen pnor to atten mg maJor 
lie lleld at .. Jama CllUrCh. 86S s f h. f . 
~tsan Aw. 7111 St on we11nes- l events. ome o 1s avontes were sports, 
dcl!t,AOrtl27,2PM. swimming Stanford music dancing ~rr:::..Q, February 21 ' ' ' ' 
..._.!!!...• tu.1ra111er ot From All Walks of Life, Cherry Garcia, 
.--..v Wlllorl. Rlcllanl WIison. H 11 h th . d I 
CGmPonlon 01 Dr. Dani&! wein- a oween, t e eater, movies, an trave . = =c:: c~~l~ Scott traveled to Europe, Hawaii, Austra-
~~ Hill, NJ. The 1om11y lia Hong Kong Mexico and frequently 
·-··-• ,..,..._ In Heu al ' ' ' ~.=to':-Al"lsmemo- to California. 

A 111tt 10 Scott is survived by his parents, Robert 

1auv11, 10ft or IINllfl =lg9c!,°crt "Scotty" and Shirley E. (Rich) Whitelaw 
and his 1111101111111 ootlmtsm to lhe • • 
end. Died July 28. 1994 In his native of East Sandwich; three sisters, Andrea 
Newark, DE. at 33. Lived In Fl kl f Ph . Ar' K H II f 
Ma1hatton. can<11ewoad Knaus. ec es o oerux, 12., aren a o 

..-----------------,1 tion for his unconditional Jove. He en

Simsbury, CT; grandparents Margaret 
Whitelaw and Ernest and Margaret Rich; 
and five nephews and a niece. He is also 
survived by his many close friends and his 
beloved golden retriever, Allie. 

Scott's legacies to us all are the friend
ships that developed as a result of his 
unique ability to bring diverse groups of 
people together. Scott's friends wish to 
acknowledge his family's support, and in 
particular, his mother's devotion and un
conditional love. 

A private funeral was held in Sandwich 
in December. For further information about 
the May 21 memorial at his parents' home 
in Sandwich, please call Will Cook, Don 
Doherty, or Rick O'Connor at (617) 576-
2386. 

joyed planning gatherings of his friends, 
and many other friendships were form· 
ed through him. Even though he had a 
real love of life, Rich was not afraid to 
die. He considered this life another step 
of his spiritual mission. 

My appreciation and love to David, 
Patrick, Priocilla, Tony, Michael, Dan
ny, Gregory, Christopher (fwisty), Dot, 
Lyon, and Laura for their consistent 
support. I also thank PAWS, Shanti, 
Open Hand, the Aids Emergency Fund, 
the Food Bank, and most importantly, 
Ann and Joann and the rest of the 
wonderful staff of the Kaiser In Home 
Care Unit. Rich is survived by his 
mother Alma, of Hobbs, N.M., a brother 
and sister, and his two best friends in 
the world - Wayne and Chuckles the 
cat Until we meet again, sweet dreams. 

Christooher Wayne 
Williams 
May3, 1993 

Christopher Wayne Williams, age 33, 
quietly left his family and friends Mon
day, May 3, 1993, and passed on from 
complications arising from AIDS. 

related~ 
his hOfllelOWD As,. .._.,6'11 ... 
cisco, Chriatopber--• • .,..'ll in 
the restaurant trade, having worked as 

a waiter at the San Francisco Airport 
Marriott Hotel and as a frequent server 
at various functions and banquets. 

Christopher is survived by his 

mother, Rosalie Cain; father, John 
,Williams, both of Fresno; and sister, 
Lyon Essig of Men:ed. 

A memorial service for~a 
family and friendli will be held at 11 

CT. and Miami B~ with his N B NH, d Ki b J D ak f 
comllCllllan af thirteen years, ew oston, an m er y r e o 
J-1frev R. Sharlach. His mother · hd • 
ststen. and friends lain tO!lelher 10 !?!NI i&{4/18/57-11/5/90) Happy Birt ay in 

... . • . a.m,. Thursday, May 6, 1993, lit the Cliff 

WATSON-James. Died March 2. l House in San Francisco. The family re-
1996. Beloved partner and be$1 quests that dooatioos in lieu of flowers 

= ·t:a~e1~i!:: &ii~~~ be made in Christophtr's name to Shan
ti Project, 525 Howard St., SF. 94105. T 

'-hts tlfl! at prtvate memartol eaven ou are missed and I will love you forever. 
Sl!rVICes lhlS WNkend. Donations . 
to lhe AIDS orvanlzatlan 01 your PPI. 
cno1ce en SU119t!Slecl. 



. 2/'lh, ~.58 - ~ //th, /f!.94 

3~ g d~tl'D/m, 
§ound 1lZJ/ wdd ~ ll'id fo 

Michael Dean 
Wallace, 30, a 
former Waming
too D.C. resident, 
died in Paris OD 

Friday, May 27, 
,· / 1994 of compli

., cations fro.m 
AIDS, according 
to his friend, 

, ., 1bomas Pursley 
ofD.C. 

(__L) . . / ~/ /· / _ ~- .. _ _ / ·• ' / . . . ., Wallace first came to D.C. to auen ~, 
TDU».Jea uw ane o~,n, rove n ae.tJUC, ·,· Catholic University. He spent his junio / ~, 

, yem- studying in Geneva and graduarecV / ,;, , 
~P/7./L,/ _______ ~ ~- J/ · / .. ~ ~ with a political science degree in 1985. / ~ '·• 

e,ve.1, r.vtA/VVcY/ ?Ttea//U w r (/l(,(> wa;y, (/£,U CM , , After graduating, Wallace worked fo : . ' 
'/ Access, Inc., which provides medic . · .-.,1 

<Z· / <Z '"'"n.h ~ // k7,,u. ' assistance to people ttaveling abroad. His ,•/, 
CM J 1/l, l'/C1.e J ''Tu CM We«, j~t?.,. ,,,employer, Pursley said, sent Wallace tor 1 , ;,1 

/~Paris in 1991 to manage the Worl , , . 
c., X/' / . · . . · , / Access office there. ,. 

J te~ o,n a-u:a?IU/1l, yu C'2a£,y :yu:ut r VC : I;, In 1993, Wallace, who was fluent in , / . /' , 
/ ,both French and German, began workingr, / ·. ' 

· ' for a French company in the same field '/, '·,,,-, ' 
. AJ.P.S., Pursley said. ., 

: ; Wallace was born Nov. 17, 1963, in 
' l.awtoo, Okla. Aside from Lawton, Wal- ., ' • 
" lace was raised in Germany and attended 

high school there. , , ;, · . , 
, Pursley said Wallace enjoyed ttavel, / ' ' 
.. but his real passions were politics and / (, · ' ' 

. history." He also noted thai Wallace had 1 ' 
', a "keen sense of humor and a spirited ' / 

laugh." . 
As he had wished, Wallace was buried( ' 

01 %0
~ in the famous Pere Lachaise cemetery in · 

haltan. 5undaV Man:rt 20. 1,,. Paris PursJ "d ' Celebrallng 111s' llfe en lllS ,_'. , ey 8m • / 
~=~{citt,~ Wallace is survived by parents, Ken //. 
11ro111en Russet1 and James. 51'" and Emma Wallace of Mainchaff, Ger- , . 
ter·ln-law Sllarol\ nieces l!llzaDetll , 
and Aslllev, and 111s manv fr1ends many; brother, Donald Wallace of Quan- , 
and co-workers. HIS gractoutnns. . V . and b th . la c· d , 1mag1nat1on. zest for life, <¥10 lrre- bco, a.; saster ro er-10- w, ID y . 
:::le~1=r.1n'1~u;f t~ and John Gillespie of Louisville, Ky. and ,. =t~ve~.0~~:;,s~::·their three children. Pursley added that, 
11erc1am Avenue, NYC. aside from himself Wallace is also ,. .- ' 

- :,:_ ~'J; survived by many dtose friends in ther : · ,' • 
~~ ~ ~o::'::'i.i D.C. area including Kathy D'Ovidio and~., ~ -' == ~Betll~~ Jaime Vazquez of Silver Spring, ancJi ~/ :/. 
~1e11e~A~~ Maria Sorel of J:?.C. 

1 
/ 

Sd100I ot Buslnell. 11e ~~ 01ED: Tom Wilson, singer, composer, ' 
1115 k,tematlOIICII food ~"' d 4 f Ii career as Sr. VP with Gourmet and record pro ucer, 7, o comp -
~ ~ 'l:irt~ ~ cations from AIDS Jan. 12 in Los i ,' ' 1 ~=kllle. ':r"~ Angeles. Wilson pertormed and 
~en.~!oli=.~ ~= recorded with Glen Campbell Ste- , , , / , 

vie Wonder, and Ernie Fr~eman / /%. // // // · 
and helped dev~k)p KHN, an AIDS ·;I'~~ //'.; 
information radio network ?'I ///// ~ 
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ARD-ROllel't L . M.e.. on Sel>t, 
22. 1992. of DOUQloston. New York. 
Husband of Helen Claire Stooford. 
M.D. Father of Maryellen. Frank. 
Dr. RObert J. Helen. Maureen. 
John. Kathleen and MallheW. 
Father-lrr-lDW of Dr. Mm1larVt 
Moxness and Arthur Seder. 
Grandfather of RacheL DoVtd, 
Robert SOrQ. Jacques. Christine, 
Valerie and BabV Helen. Funeral 
from the Dovie B. Shaffer Inc:. 
Funeral Home, Little Neck Park· 
wav and Northern BaulevarQ. 
Little Neck. L.I. on Fridav, at 10:lS 
A.M. Mass of Christian BurlaL St. 
Anastasia RC Church. 10:<IS A.M. 
Interment In CalVarv C11rneterv. 
Visiting ThundaV 2·S. 7-9 P.M. I 
1111u of flowers. donatons to P. 
FLAG (Parents and FrlendS of 
L.esblans=Ga¥9> or the Bum 

P..aul Bain Wllliamson, Jr. 

Center at c.eunlY MediCOI 
center w IIDPI acla!K 

toundlt' 
~ 

Decembar tit .. flOl'rw Of 
frlendl. 5a11v and Chris oenw. 
!conlDIICattons from AIDS: ,__. 
hoblcl. l1ilnOnlnCe, and ~ldlff91•a. 
Neft'I wan In New Yen, from 
1915 until eartv lhll vecr, _.. t1111 
l'-lesf In hll life. ,.._ of Ill 
With whOm lie lhlnd hll .,. en 
11ft ffl1CltY at 1111 IOIL Donallonl 
mav be maca 111 1111 ffllfflClrY to 
AID I Hlalth 

Paul B. Williamson, 38 of San Angelo, 
Texas, formerly of Cambridge and Provi
dence, Rhode Island, a vice-president of 
Lloyd Manor Properties, died May 29 of 
lymphoma at the Hospice at Mission Hill 
in Boston. 

A 1973 graduate of Covington High 
School, Covington, Louisiana, he gradu
ated Cum Laude from Harvard College in 
1977: After studying under a Rotary Fel
lowship in Australia, he then joined Lykes 
Steamship Lines in New Orleans until 
1981. In 1983 he received his MBA from 
Harvard Business School; that same.year 
he rejoined Lykes Steamship Lines in 
Asia as general international manager, 
traveling extensively throughout Japan, 
Hong Kong, Vietnam, Singapore, Tai-= ::W ~l~RD EDW.ARD WHITON wan and Indonesia. He became senior 

Wfli wonclffllll RichWhiton,37,diedofAIDScom- real estate analyst with The Weston Fi-
~~ • • C:.V'rv:lplications on Jan. 2, 1993 at ~is San nancial Group Weston Mass. in 1986. 
19M at C1111 4 HII .,. - ""!.: Diego home. A memorial servtce was · 1 d' f · · 'fi · 
klY and hurnOr which~ w hek:I J 16 t MCC-SD d h' h Hav1Dg earne o his ID rm1ty, he spent 
dlllllhlN an w11o kMW "I an. a an 1sas es h I f h" l"f · h" =r:::.-~~~were scattered at sea. He is survived/ t e ast !wo yea.rs O is I e pursu1Dg 1s ~~.::e=: to by his parents Frank & Janie Whiton in love of 1Dtemat10nal travel. 
oi',j;'i!iiit~ or Vancouver, Wash. and brother Daniel Born in Iraan, Texas, he is the son of 

°irorn in Whiton in Fresno, Calif. Donations in Paul Bain Williamson, Sr., of Covington, 
son Jose, CA. ~E~~~i his memory to Auntie Helen's in San Louisiana and the late Virginia Caryl 
Brothllr of Col. . D' Id be . d (B ) w·u· son Antonio. TX and Bllttv Whff- 1ego wou appreciate . ennett 1 1amson. 
~·~iv:i~o~':: Born in Fresno, Whiton graduated In addition to his father, he leaves two 
son,-=.~! of~d = from high school in Lewisville, Tex. brothers Steven Milton Williamson of ru:;: ==-~c::i ~~n~r, and ~~nDded Nortf h Texas StatDe ~ni- Utah, a~d Scott Walter Williamson of 
NV WN.fllllruarv 9th. 1oA.M. v~rs,ty in enton or two ye~s. unng Louisiana· and two sisters Dr. Leslie Kay -a;:i~D--:i :,;!:IV 12. his teens he managed a Dairy Queen W"ll' ' fT dB' h J Ch 

He emtlnlC8d ti r L · villeand aftermovingto I tamsono exasan et ay erry ~. 111 POssl-ou e 1n ew1s , f Lo . . 1 d · h p I' 

wishes, no service is planned. Following 
cremation, his remains will be laid to rest 
at St. Ann's Cemetery, Cranston, Rhode 
Island. Arrangements by Watson Funeral 
Service, Cambridgeport. 

Id honor of Paul, friends and family 
members have established the Paul Bain 
Wlliamson Foundation, which will pro
vide assistance for students engaging in 
international study. 

Donations should be forwarded to: The 
Paul Bain Williamson Foundation, 33 
Cleveland Lane, Princeton, New Jersey, 
08504. 

J:l'oo:'1:;:t.~C::. !ht 11e1tAnchorage, Alaska in 1975, managed Io u1s1ana. n accor ance wit au s 
tllCII ~ ~1s1:r:: =a Montgomery-Ward store. Relocating DQ·Q 'W'T.()()1 .... .-..Q :.":.re drawn to his~ andwtt to Southern California in 1979, he ft w• IMI c:tlCll'm. staved bv his stvle .. .. , . 
and held bv his .._ and love.owned & operated a stabonery store 
!J::':i~": C:: ~,.:Reflections in Art in Studio City for a I Havin~ been attended by ?1any fri~nds 
mav tt11111tr1t 11na1iv 11nc1T:=year, then joined J. W. Robinson de- and family, Ron Woolson slipped qwetly 
Mamorlol s.ervlce on Th H . Miss" Hill Jutv 1,.1n RutnerfordlOll. ~~artment stores. away at e osptce at ton on 
York memortal to bt ... ....,,-. Wh. de 

.~

.,.. to !ht 1ton was a pt. manager. as- Saturday, October 2, 1993. He was weeks 
",.Nvusistant buyer and store manager for I shy of his 47th birthday. 

1 ~ 39• Robinson's 1981-85 at their Panora-, The oldest child of Dudley and Rachel 
~ _ -~:,! vii: ma ~ity, Los Ang.el~s and ~asadena Woolson, Ron was born on November 13, 
LondOn k,-i of Economies. ox- locabons, held s1m1lar duties at the i 1946 . Mt V Obi h h 
ford Unlvenllv and Harvard Law Broadway store in Riverside during ID • emon, 0 w ere e grew ~:w"~= :..,:;i 1985 and moved to San Diego the up_and attended ~igh school. He_a~nded 
In !ht UM OfflceS of Dr ... ~~ following year where he was associat- Shimer College ID Mt. Carol, Illinois and M. .Al-Sawwaf, Jeddall. .... ._..... . . 
of Soucl Arabia. Survived bV ed with ERA Realty and Re/Max Real- graduated ID 1968. Ron came to New En-
parents RObel't and Elsie, brother . gl d . 1977 firs V . aoe11 and ty before retiring in 1990 due to dechn- an ID , t to ermont and then, m 
1111 ~i:,t no ing health. 1981, to Massachusetts. He completed his 
i~_,,... ...... on Satur· "ch · 1-Wi nn a member M.S.W. at Boston University in 1983. M5£T =~ 0 t:: e emat1onal Lesbian From 1983 until his retirement due to 
F': :S:~."=~ and Gay Association who led the disability, Ron worked at Boston Children's 
~u1andiov1n111r1enc1. Terrv first openly gay delegation to Services, America's oldest child welfare will be dellPIV missed bv atl WhO • 
knew him. Terrv ts surv!Ved bV his the United Nations last year, agency. His efforts on behalf of children in 
father Cllfford. brother Riek. and 1· . f . . . I d h . . ststers. Pam and Sandv. A meinor- died of comp 1cat1ons rom cns1s were tire ess an e was a pioneer m 
IOI l«Vlee win 1111 hllld at Frlendl J 27. N Yc k c·ty h 11 . . . . I h"b" . 1n Deed. on a dale to be an- AIDS an. m ew or 1 · c a engmg mshtuhona pro 1 1hons 
~'::'ta u;:r=.~ He was 42. / 9 9 d- against adoptions by lesbians and gays. 
100 ~~ 11l~Nr,~ . Ron~asproceededindeathbyhis_lon~-
c Aw.~~~.51bo , e 1 0 . • time friend, Robert Gravely, who died m 

.a, of Hobo-dren born to Cleo and Vera Washington 1990 H · · ed b £ ·1 h" 
Mil, nt with ec.>~died July 8 at his home in Bolingbrook · e is surviv Y ami y: is parents, 
tol/E L on JulV 6. 1992. chtom~after 8 long battle with AIDS. Hia bus- Dudley and Rachel Woolson ofML Vernon, 
Ion of Cherlfl Llebeknee ' nd bis Ohi h" b th s hi . De . er of Crala. Martin. Sharon ancband of eight years, Rich Illing, a o, IS ro er teven, s sister, ruse: =~ ,rrs~· Mtti.:S ~ sister, Karen, were by bis _side~ ,,., his Butterworth Farm family: particularly 
Chellela. East Brunswick. NJ. ~ALKER-Gal'V, -. former Press ,...._..: Bl k d J M · · d hi aur1a1 Mount Lebanon cemeterv. Dlreetor NYC eonsumer A~ ~u as ac an erry arc1mo, an s 
ltelln. NJ, . • dllld of AIDS .,_ 10 al hlS hOme 

In Bend, OR. contrtt,uttons: Hol
plce of Bend. PO llox 1146. Bend, 
OR '177f19. Memor1al serviCII June 

• 311, NYC c-,rner AffGn. 42 
BroadWaV, 11h Floor, Sl'M. _ 

Boston friends: Meg Smith, Celt Grant, an 
Ted Joyce. 

A memorial service will be held at the 
Boston Otapel, ML Auburn Cemetery on 
Saturday, October 23, 1993 at 11:00 a.m. In 
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made 
to Positive Directions, 140 Clarendon SL, 
Boston, Ma. 02116 or to the AIDS Action 
Committee, 131 Clarendon SL Boston, MA 
02116. 



Warren Wise Doug Walters 
Steven C. Wtu- Wanen E. Wise, 33, died Saturday"/ Douglas An-

tich, 40, a fomw July 2, 191J4 in his Burlington, Vermon l mew Walters, 42, 
resident pf Ar- home due lO complications associated Lorton Vir-
lingtOn, Virginia, with AIDS, according to bis friend, Doug ;ginia died' Sun-
die d Sunday, Mueller of Arlington, Virginia . day, May 29, 
September 5, W'JSe wm born Oct. 2, 1960 m Ashe- ·1994 of AIDS re-
1993, at the Hos- ~e. N.C. He_ was raised in Marshall, lated complica-
pice Residence of N.C., where bis strong respec~ for and tio'ns at the 
Martin County, dedication to the outdoors was nurtured, Northern Virginia 
Aorida. of com- -=cording to Mueller. As a ~nager, Hospice in Falls 
plications asso- Wise was actively involved with 4-H and Church, accord-
c i ate d with ~ National Outdoors Leadership_ School: ing to his friend, , ~ 
AIDS, according to his friend, Harry ~OLS). He~ ~ed as a wh1te~a~r, David W. Desper of Staunton, Virginia. , . ". · 
Jones of Washington, D.C. nvt7 raft gw~ m North Carolina s _Wal~rs was born June 6, 1951 ~ · ' : 

Wtulich was born in Forest Hills N y french Broad River. raised 10 Staunton. He graduated from · / 
in 1953, and moved with bis family to. St Wise attended the Univmity of North Staunton's Robert E. Lee High School· · 
Petersburg, Fla., in 1958. He received a ~lina at ~l Hill as a Morehead ~969 and attended Fe.mun Junior College! • 
bachelor's degree in finance in 1975 from 

1
scholar, the recipient of an award based m Ferrum, Va. In 1971, Wallt2'S trans-

the Univmity of South Florida. In 1977 on persooal moot and scholarship. He ferred to Madison College (now known 
Wtulicb and his father, Edward Wtulich' graduated in 1982 and went on to receive as James Madison University) in Harri
formed the first property management a master's degree in landscape architec- sonburg, Va., graduating in 1973 with ,.aj /. 
company in Martin County Fla. accord- tore from the Virginia Polytechnic In- achelor's degree in education. / 1 

· ' 

ing to Jones. ' ' 1stitule and SUIIC Univmity in Black- Walters lived in the D.C. metropolitan . / 
Wtulich moved to Arlington in 1986 •sburg, Va. in 1989. area for the past 15 years. He was an ·, ,• . 

and began working at the Cafritz Compa- ' From 1989-92, .W'ise was the first elementary school aeacher for 19 years, > ' 
ny in D.C. He subsequently worked at the executive direcUJr of the Friends of the th<: last 11 of which he wadlir4l · the ; ,. , . 
Mark Winkler Company in Northern l~t . .? .~ ,ill Rd!i.,.,ll@LVI..an Fairfax Counly sdloel s 'alters 
Virginia and then the Southern Manage- orgaruzaaon devo&ecl to die paarvation was a lifelong aember ~ , ' .· 
ment Corporation in Maryland. Wtulich of the Rappabmmoct Rmr. He was/ United l'lifodtodist Church in Staunton and ' / : . 
was named chief financial officer and instrumental in conserving the na ·an active member of the D.C. Sports ' 
director of marketing in November 1991 resources and beauty of the river, ulti- Association. He was an avid bowler, anl 
at Complete Landscaping in Crofton, Md. mat;elY ~uring its state scenic riv interest he shared with his late partner, / 
He remained there until 1992, when he designation. Joe Aud. 
retired due to illness and moved back to , In !992, Wise moved to Burlington, In addition to Desper Walters is sur
Aorida. Vt. with Brad Daughtry, his life partner vived by his father L~den L. Walters 

Wtulich's bobbies included cooking of five and a half years. Wise was a Sr: stepmother Mrs. Wilda Whitson 
~entertaining~ his h?me· I volunteer f~ ~ermont. C~. a non- W1tlters, both of Deerfield, Va.; brother '-' . 

He was an avid tenrus fan and, in his pro~t orgaruzauon which provides HIV and sister-in-law, Linden L. Jr. and • ' ' ' · 
earlier years, he was ranked as one of the services and support He was also a Beverly Walters of Staunton who 
top Junior players in Aorida," said Jones. I member of the. the Vermont Nat~ for Walters during his last m~nths; niece 
Durmg the past few years, Wtulich en- Resources Councll and Ve~ont Public Sheila Dawn Walters of Centreville Va.· 
joyed traveling to his vacation home at I Interest Resource Group._ Wise worked as special friend, Randy Bailey of Raieigh• " 
the Great -~bor Cay in the Bahamas. a federal grant admmistrator for ~e N.C.; and many other cherished frien 

In addibon to his father and Jones, IVei:mont Department of Transportation from his teaching experiences his ml 
Wtulich is survived by his mother, Lois until 199~·. volvement in D.C. Sports, and his love ofl , / 
Wtulich of Siuart, Fla.; close friend, John ~n ~ddibo~ to Mu~ller and Daughtry, travel. 
Williams of Alexan-1..;.. Va.· friends •Wise 1s survived by his parents, Earle and M orial . fi "'al 

... ...., ' • N w· f Marshall N c · · em services or " lt7S w 
Tom Scott of Jensen Beach, Fla.; Jeff : an ise O • • • .; sisters, Fai~ held June 1 at the Fred He Funerali ., 
Cole and Scott Brownell of Port SL Ashe of Mars Hill, N.C.; and Maria H · Staunto Waite • nry · • · 
Lucie, Fla; extended family in California ,Nicholl of Palatine, ID.; his nephew• interredome m th n. da r s reOakmamsLaw ., 
M I d • ,Joshua Ashe of Mars Hill· and his e same Y at wn 

ary an , New York, and Tennessee; t ded £ ii ' Memorial Gardens also in Staunton. ,. ' 
and many friends and acquaintances in ex en ~ Y · . . . . ' 
the D.C. area. A me!11onal service for Wise was held Contnbubons m Wfil:ters's name can ,. 

A memorial service was held Sept 8 at J~y 9 m Marshall and_ a gathering of ~ ~de to the ~osp1ce of North~rn 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Stuart, fri~nds ~ place at Wise and Da~gh~- ,virguua, 6400 Arlington Blvd., Smte 
Aa. A gathering of Wtulich's friends in ,ry s Burlm~ home. on July ~- Wise_ s l«:>00, Falls Church, V '\ ~2_04~. , , 
the D.C. area is being planned. Call John ashes were mterred m a family plot m~.r:_,_!~e~di?.V·,=;~ ifii~'. ./ · 
W·u• (703) 549 1176 fi infi • Marshal}. . . ~~late WUUam Westler. Lov-1 iams · or ormabon. 'w1LLiAMS-O Boat form ...... 1 S Lo ~_.T<>ther of Max and his wife Robyn of • • • •• 

C t.lb ti" • w uli h' MO "'''-- ~ _,,, o t. uls, ..,.,..u, Bend:J IN. Dear sister of Al Nathanson 
on .. , U ODS 1D t C S name may nanciai's~· ~~.:f>~· t~lj of~ ean ·s1s· Marcus, J~ Nath-

be made to the Hospice of Martin ~=:~=I 1.ovor~o~s~~J! ~"ti~-;.eM"~~
1
~1~ Sllver~i / 

County, 2300 SE Ocean Blvd., Stuart, FL ~l=':',.tA~WAt=k~ ~~':: -' (;y~n ~~.rn'u~~ ~ ~ '.,- '/ 
34996 Dear father of Cynthia D. WIiiiams of Brook- tt,e 1Av1X. c;:t:,ape1 470~ ·~~t .' , 

• ~IA. ~g com~lon of Dale M~ of LINE on Friday F~ 19th at 11 am. 

WAUOH - Of San Francisco .formerly of 
1 

'/ and~hews~~-~~.
1~~~"C ~the~~ ,~~!Y eve'. 

Bleb. 8 after a long Illness. Eiaak , , vices will be held frOm J s w-rman &• cus R------ ' · bers. ".,...." Mar-
Bel0ved son of George H. s-si,t / Sons Eastman-Wari F . . I H 495 AIDE -·-•-.. ....,. ~ made to the 
a) Wa~h of Needham. Dear /, / Comm. Ave (Kenmo"9 &i'1'8eosro~ at 9 St ~to;k~~lttee, 131 Clarendori 

Falls r ~=r~w:~ g/ ~~n~I=. ;;j,.. ,ifr:.la't,ria:x·M :.~.t~/~u':"~ofro;c~ ~lte once well known ~=n ~l',l 
M!i!fflOlfal M WIii be tielo Saturday,_ Mareh , , / torilllJ Church 27 Isabella St Boston Burtal · 
f'I at Ml!IY mmaculafe of Lourdes 1.,hurch. / / In W~~. Everett Relallves 

~~~ ~fe'Tiricl~sl~i~ia~·~-,~~: // •. ,;;, flr:~~~~~'XJ~:~,:.orrJ, 
Eaton Funeral Home of NEEDHAM ~ • / p.m. and M= from 7 to 9 p .m . Parking · 

/ I '/ / .~nt 111. fr. , .lll)tr_!ll)C9 •• 
/. 



plays 

The Grand Lake Wurl~r 
.-estorad and inatallec:t by 

Ernie 'WIison in 1984'1. 

In Lieu of memorial ~s,. 
it was Ernie's wish that David g1v 

a concert for the enjoyment of 
Ernie's friends and anyone . 

interested in theatre organ music 

Walter William Ward 
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INDIANAPOLIS - Ryan 
White, the courageous teen-ager 
who waged a determined fight to 
beat both AIDS and the prejudice 
that accompanies It, finally lost 
his 5'h-year struggle with the 
deadly disease yesterday. 

White, 18, died shortly after 7 
a.m. at Riley Hospital for Chil
dren, where he had been hospital· 
lzed since March 29 with an 
AIDS-related respiratory infec
tion. He had been heavily sedated 
and on a life-support system. 

White's mother, Jeanne, and 
alster, Andrea. 16. had kept a bed-

AIDS teen dead aide vigil, joined at times by cele
lrlties such as singers Elton J ohn 

Ryan White. who became a ~ Michael Jackson. , 
symbol for the fight against Dr. Martin Kleiman, Whites 
AIDS lost his battle with physician throughout his illness. 
the deadly disease early sal(l death followed a slow deter-

A b r f ce- klration that began Satmday. 
yes~~day: . num 8 0 . "At the end, his family and a 
lebrit1es v1s1ted _Ryan ~unng· few of the others who loved him 
the past week, including El-I were close at his aide," Kleiman 
ton John and Michael Jack-
son: 

Rick Waller 
March 24, 1950 - Ju6, 12, 1994 

[IJ 
Your smile has 
gone fomel'w 
)'OUf hand I cannot 
touch. 
I look back on our 
life and one thing 
makes me glad. We 
chose each other to 

share those precious years. 
Miss you, Love you. 

Jim 
F~ Phll ~ Dennis 

said "He never regained con
sciousness, and I am confident 
that he suffered no pain at the 
end" 

John, who stayed at the hospi
tal with the Whites nearly a week, 
dedicated the song "Candle in the 
Wind" to White during the Farm 
Aid IV concert Saturday night at 
the Hoosier Dome, about a mile 
from the hospital. 

"This one's for Ryan," John 
said to cheers. 

Singers John, John Cougar 
Mellencamp, Wlllie Nelson and 
Kris Kristofferson were at 
White's hospital bed Saturday. 

Shortly before White's death, 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson led a H~ 
sier Dome crowd of 48,000 in 
prayer for the AIDS victim: 

White, born Dec. 16. 1971 in Ko
komo. was 13 when he was diag
nosed with AIDS in December 
1984. He had contracted acquired 
immune defi~ syndrome 

through a blood-clotting agent 
used to treat his hemophilia. 

In 1985, White WU barred 
from Western Middle School near 
Kokomo after school officials and 
parents rejected health authori
ties' assurances that AIDS cannot 
be spread through casual contact. 

After months of school board 
battles and court hearings, White 
won the right to attend school 
However, pressures on his family 
later drove the Whltea to the 
of Cicer.o. 

White became a 
spokesman for children wt 
AIDS, appearing at conaesskltDaJ 
hearings. 

Indiana Gov. Eva11 Bayh or 
dered that lndfana flap be fl 
at half-staff Wednesday, the da 
of the funeral for the youth. 



' n 1985 we <iJJ, were very ignorant about AIDS. 
... Ryan educated th.'3 whole world.' 

STEPHEN DAILY, KOKOMO MAYOR 

Mlehael F. White, I! 
NmthwestAirlines atterul,ant 

/ /-1'1-"''/ 

~~·te's death 
finally hits.home 

Miehae1 Francia" White of Wi 
, a flight attendant for North

. Airlines,~ of cancer Monday 
Beth Isnel Hospital in Boston. 
was 32. 

Born in Brockton, Mr. White 
graduated from Bourne Hip School 
and ea.med a bachelor's degree in 
aviation management at Embry
Riddle Aeronautical University in 
Arir.ona By LarryTye 

GLOBE STAFF 

K
OKOMO, Ind. -
The sign on the 
outskirts of town 
announces ''Wel
come to Kokomo, 

~ City of Firsts," a reference 
to the fact that the nation's 
first automobile and rubber 
tire were made here. But now, 
two days after Ryan White lost 
his inspiring battle against 
!AIDS, the sign is also a painful 

der of a different sort. 
This town was the first 

to bar a student with 
from going to school. 

"Only was Ryan White, 
age 13, turned away from 

local school, but life was 
so miserable for White 

his mother that ther were 
forced to move away. 

People here know they 
(!Qll't rewrite that history, but 

y are trying belatedly to 
pay tribute to White and other 
people with AIDS. As Kokomo 
bas learned about AIDS, so 

the country. 
"We were the first eity in 

e United States faeed with 
at problem," said Stephen 
aily, the mayor and a lifelong 

An attendant for Northwest for 
eight years, he maintained a seeond 
home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

He leaves his parents, Richard 
H. and Teresa B. (Kelly) of Bourne; 
two brothers Kevin T. and James 
B., both of Bourne; and a sister, 
Christine M. White of Weymouth. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 9 
a.m. Saturday in St. Marg.aret'.s 
Church in Buzzards Bay. Burial will 
be in St James Cemetery in Whit
man. 

Jeffrey Kent White 
Jue D,.1"3 - Oct. 20, 19" 
Jeff died al his home October 20 al 9:20 p.m. of AIDS. He was SIJ!'· 

rounded by his 
parents, ~ister, 
companion., 
friend FJaine and 
bis dog Garbo. 

Jeff's life and 
career were as 
multifaceted as 
be was. He 
worked for many 
years with Red 
Lobster 
Restaurants." "Fed 
up" with the 

restaurant industty, be switched to the 
ever-demanding retail anam,~t 
field. His move to San ~asc:c>tytcnbe 

ears brought him to ...., ca ioved :; to work be excelled at. Jeff 
used bis unique abilities in mcrcban
dising and wonderful in~ 
skills to become a very successful, resident of Kokomo. "In 1985 Ryan White: Fllfhtlnl! Kokomo for aeceotanee. --...t retail store manager well-·~- ... _ Mill , 0u-with Marsballs, ....,.. er s or-Chuck Walker and finally, Kids R Us. . 

A celebration of Jeff's life was 
Chuck Walker, 45, died on August 18, 

1994, of complications due to AIDS. 
Chuck took with him the love of Frank 

Bartkus, his lover and friend for almost 20 
years. He left us all with the gift of a joyous 
life freely shared. He then allowed us to 
fully participate in bis dying. As we move 
forward in time we will carry with us and 
will share with others we have not yet met 

Chuck was an aggressive contributor to 

held at Sullivan's Mortuary, San every community to which he belonged, fro Francisco, October 23. A graveside 
bis work, to bis neighborhood and soci service will be be!d al=";'; 
organi7.ations. Most recently, we saw his =o:t. Jeff's~ 
heart and his feet finnly planted in the AIDS will be interred there next to bis older 
walk project We are grateful his suffering ~ ~~ by bis paren11, 
is over. Ours continue. ~ L~ and Patsy White;-~ 

Acknowledgments can be made to Project tber, W~
18 

8;,. ~n·te~ sillCI' n....-e brother-an- w, _., ........,.e Open Hand or any other AIDS support orga- White Howell· IJIII a.ia are,J.wr ID!" 
nization. com,an!!n ;lf ..lWO ~ ~vid 

Sjnidi. 'K,. 
DIED: James Woods Ill, 32, professor • , 39, of Manhattan and Freehold, N~/ers~w: :.:. ::t.::=or , 
and author, of complications from~ I of music at the nceton Theologtcal Seminary, perfo, .. ungedl rial a:.,_;...;.i ofYllleUnlverstty AIDS November 17 in New York Citf. Church and The Brick Church. In addlUon, he was onthe to ,.,.,..u to l)is 
Woods was coauthor with Jay Lucas Press and wrote frequently, on llturglc:al music. He died 9' resplr~ ~l11~ accordtuf of The Corporate Closet: The Profes- Davlcl M cPeek ~ -e> 7 "-sional Lives of Gay Men in America. secretary. He Is survived ~ his partner, a · 

; , 



we all weie very ignorant 
about AIDS .... Ryan educat.ed the whole 
world." 

White defined himself in similar terms, pre
ferring t.o learn from what happened in Kokomo 
rather than point fingers and seek vengeance. 
Until Deeember, when respiratory and other 
AIDS-related trQubles ~ him too weak, he 1eo
tured, made documentaries and otherwise tried 
t.o t:each his peers about his experience with the 
virulent virus. 

That experience began in Kokomo in 1984 
when, at the age of 13, White learned he had 
contracted AIDS through a blood-clotting agent 
used t.o treat his hemophilia. 

A year later, officials at Western Middle 
School barred white from classes and insisted 
he participate through a telephone hookup from 
home. White and his mother fought that ruling 
before the school board and courts, and several 
months later he was readmitted. 

His tribulations did not end there: Members 
of his congregation changed seats when White 
coughed during prayer services, school workers 
burned his dishes when he .finished eating at the 
cafeteria and fellow students vandalized his lock
er and taunted him by insisting that he must be 
homosexual if he had AIDS. Intimidation also 
was directed at White's supporters, including the 
Kokomo Tribune, where the publisher and the 
reporter covering White's case received death 
threats. 

White and his mother eventually escaped to 
Cicero, halfway between Kokomo and lndianapo
·lis, which warmly welcomed them. 

Steven Dillon, principal of White's school, 
Hamilton Heights High, said his community ral
lied around White in part because ''we had two 
years of experience with AIDS research after 
Kokomo went through what it did." 

Cicero also made a point to' educate its 
youths and adults about AIDS, Dillon added, an 
experience that continued with a memorial as
sembly held at the high school yesterday in hon
or of White. 

Today, some people in Kokomo are still fight
ing old wars over White's right to be in school 
and who did what to him. 

To Daniel Carter, a teacher at Western Mid
dle High School who headed the school board 

that barred White from 
class, the state was actually 
t.o blame for his community's 
troubles with AIDS. 

State law left local offi
cials with no choice but to 
keep White out, Carter in- f/) 

sisted yesterday, and the i 
state health commissioner at ;! 
the time was "derelict in 
duty and unethical" in refus
ing t.o provide the necessary 
certiftcation that White 
would not ~te his 
fellow .student.&. 

"We did '1tbat we had t.o 
do," Carter said "So why . 
abould ~ ~ ~ried?'' 

Dr. Woodrow Myers Jr., former Indiana 
health commissioner and now the top health offi
cial in New York City, offered a decidedly differ
ent version of events. "Those local school offi
cials were looking for · a way to keep the lqd out 
of school. They were misinformed or ill-inf1 
or uninformed." 

Russiaville and the other small towns from 
which Western Middle drew its students consist 
of one clapboard house aft.er another, inter .. 
spersed with baseball fields and apple orchards 
and surrounded on all sides by cornfields. 

This, said John Wtles, editor of the Tribune, 
is the heart of Middle America, a very conserva 
tive area, many of whose residents have moved 
out of Kokomo to escape crime and other prob
lems that plague the blue-collar city of 50,000. 
That, he and others said, may have made them 
more vulnerable to scare campaigns about 
AIDS. 

Even so, people in bigger cities and more li 
eral regions also were confused about the dread 
ed disease five years ago. "There was a lot of 
contradictory information on TV news and talk 
shows, and small groups used that information 
as the basis for fear," Wiles said. 

Dr. Martin Kleiman, who diagnosed White's 
condition and treated him throughout his illness, 
agreed that it is unfair to single out Kokomo. It 
is only within the last few years, he explained, 
that studies have conclusively established that 
AIDS cannot be spread by sharing a toilet and 

JeHWadlingt_on~ . 
Dancer, Dies at 29 

~-~¥-'?'Y 
Jeff Wadlington, who danced with 

the_ Paul 'raylor Dance ~y. 
died on Saturday at his bG,ne in 
Gallsteo, N.M. He was 29. 

The cause was AIDS, said Nelson 
Bloncourt, his companion. 

Mr. Wadllft8ton was a. danc:t!t '1(lth 
a sunny, boyish char.n that was cap
tured in the "Boogle-Woogie Bugle 
Boy" solo Mr . .:raylor created lor 
him in "Company B." He trained in 
dance witl\,.Richard Kuch and Ri 
ard GaUt at the North C(to 
School of the Arts aad danced bi 
York in the mid-1980's with the 
panies of May O'Doimell and 
Trisler. 

Mr. Wadlington was the ft 
scholarship student at Mr. Taylor's 
school and the first student k> ll"a4u
ate into the company. He ~rfor~ 
with Mr. Taylor from 1985 to 19ta. 
The other roles created for him · -
eluded Himself, as He Reflects 'Ul 
"Speaking in Tongues." ' 

In addition to Mr. Bloncourt, be 
survived by his parents, Kathy and 
~oger Wadlington; two brothers, Mi 
chael and Mark, and a sister KeJJy 
all of Pine Bluff, Ark, ' 

other casual contact - and that even risks of IC- . . 
cidental blood transmission can be almost entire Aug. 1 B due to comphcallons from 
ly eliminated by gloves and other precautions. AIDS?°'I 

White's route of exposure to AIDS reinforces OroliD John Wiles 
how little was known then. He and nearly three
quarters of t~e nation's 20,000 other hemophi
liacs were infected before new blood-donation 
screening was put into effect, according to the 

May 17, 1949 - Nov. II, 1"4 
On November 18, as the sun set. 

the world lost a very sweet man. 
Orolia . J. 
::des, ac:J federal Centers for Disease Control. 
-~loalbis 
baa1c with AIDS. 

Most people in Indiana seemed anxious yes
terday to forget the seamier aspects of the Ryan 
White case and to focus on the young man and OJ. came lO 

San Francisco in 
1979 to join up 
with bis beat 
friend. Kea 
PoDact. He~ 
born and niiled ia 
Arkanus and Is 
lllln'ived by • 

his valiant struggle to live. 
In Cicero, the high school flew its flag at half 

staff. The governor and other state officials also 
remembered White in public statements and pri
vate condolences. 

There was talk that the 
funeral might be attended by 
Michael Jackson, who had 
befriended White. 

wonderful mother, Ellaine ~ 
~. Duke Colliaa; and an,.: 
lings. He was a nunc in dlt 
~gency Room at SF Oenaal fclr 
?DYYean. 

Meanwhile, in Russiaville, John brought a calaiD ~ 
town clerk Linda Downey encbantrnent to those whose lives be 
said: "It's very .sad. You've touched. His vast colleclion of unacoms was a tesblmel1t to bis belief 
got to feel very sorry for the tbat we Im in a ntgical warld. ru. 
boy and his family. Our reac- was a ttue Trekkie and wiD be -.r, 

missed as he 1-m- "''· ....... IRl!III tion was fear. No one had a ...._ .... -· 'f"':, 

problem with Ryan. We were ~ lllelllOriaJ/celebnlioD ~ 
just afraid of the AIDS." )Will be held at the Daphne, Funeral 

Mary Lovelace, who Home. 1 Cm(l:h Slim. SaluhlaY: 
works at Ron and Barb's December lCMi& • PJ1L 
Food Mart in the center of ~,Wu :c'C:C: 
Russiaville, agreed: "No one 111e age ot ~ He is survived 11¥ mothlr Mattie 91111 111111' SI.al of 
meant to be cruel. Tiie com- Ft. P1erc:e. FIOrklel. J011n a '* 

fterce wit wNI bl arlOltV millld,.!! 
munity feels sorrv." bis frlendS 11ere III New vcn. ..... 

vlc8S wtU lie 1111d Ill FIOl'llla on 
Aprll 6th. ~ 111111V bl 
made to 8rOCldWOY Corll/EQUIIY 
Fillbb AIDS. 



·'·David Wayne Williams 
Born March 2, 1960 At Peace August 24, 1994 

Thank you for the past ten most incredible, 
loving years of my life. Please send us a cure 
and keep my beer on ice. I miss you, Honey. 

COUNWARD 
Ju!), 22, 1955 - Octo6er 14, 1994 

HE LIVED 
HE LOVED 
HE lAUGHED 

Sadly missed by his family and many friends 

Love, your Buqer Bear. 
Ir th L w· - - L. ,,_ 39. llelowel ..lllbe. llfe PCll'lner Qf Alan ; , aeDDe • lDD r (Richman) and Ha- ; cRiii'ter, mu51don, teocner, 

l'OICI. Brother of Fran and Er1c antllrolloloolSt on Aorll 21, 1995; 
Henlsc:tw!I and Judy and Lester His creottve SDlril and lov In II 
Hellner. Grandson of Sadie WOhl. were rare and will be greatly 
Com11C1110n of Andnlw Kasner. missed 11v fcmllv and many 
5enllces "Boulevard • Riverslcle friends. In lieu of !lowers, contr11111-
a-f", 1450 Broadwov. Hewlett, lions con be made to Ille John 

I am deeply hon
ored !hat our palhs 
crossed on Ibis 
plane. We will 
meet again on 
many. many more. 
Love and peace go 
with you. Love 
always. Richard . 

• 

U . SUr\!ll!Y, NIIY. 20 at 1ct30 Wiatt Schoknhlp Fund r;/o 
Shiva will bil Ollserved at 109 Side YMCA, 5 West 63rd Street. 
hunt A"' L-. u. New Yen Cltv 10023. A memorial 
Friday, Novemller 25. Contrtbu service will be held at the Friends 
tklnS to ~x HIii Hosoi!~~ Churc;h tn Knl!lhtstown. lndlana. at 
Fund WOUid be Qllprectated, Y'T 2 PM. on Nliri 13. 

,. 



Charles H. Waeckerle 3d, 46, F ashiOtJ §Mfutive 
IWQM*ll--"'91, Honoroble, age 

on Mov 16. 1995 of comllllco
tlons from Aids. Jason was o 
hi9h1Y resPedeel ottomev ond 
member of the Judlaorv wilh on 
unwoverin9 dedicDllon 10 1ust1 

By ERIC PACE 
Charles Henry Waeckerle 3d, a 

· Ice president of Oscar de la Renta 
Ltd., the New York fashion company, 
i led on Wednesday at Mount Sinai 
Hospital In Manhattan. He was 46 
i nd lived in Stone 'Ridge, N.Y., and 
the Gramercy Park section of Man
:tattan. 

The cause was complications from 
liver failure due to hepatitis B, said 
Timothy Pope, a family spokesman. 

Mr. Waeckerle, who was known as 
Hank, joined the de la Renta c~n:11:>a
ny In February. His responslb1ht1es 

In Memory Of: Ronald Woolson 

Included the organization and super
vision of Its ready-to-wear merchan
dising. 

He was the managing director of 
Carolyne Roehm's fashion house 
from 1989 to 1993, and the national 
sales director for Geoffrey Beene 
from 1987 to 1989. Mr. Waeckerle 
was also the vice president for Unit
ed States operations for Bottega 
Veneta, the Italian accessories com
pany, from 1986 to 1988, and was In 
the sales department of Bill Blass 
Ltd. from 1980 to 1986. He worked for 
the designer Mollie Parnis in the late 
1970's. /6 - .;,~- ry' 

Mr. WaeC'J(erle (pronounced ~":'tee::!:1'~:i~· 
WACK-er-lee) was bom In Salina, 10 111e odvoncemem of the cause 

Of eQUOI righlS for oov men ond Kan. He graduated from high school 1e111ons lhrough his 1eG01 wor1< 

there and recelveft a B.A. In business· =~~ ~?v· 
administration from the University Posttlve Judge 1n the NN Yori< 

of Kansas In 1970. ~~urt ~i.:~s ~~ 
He began his career In retailing In ~:1~~t~hl= ~~ 

Kansas City, Mo., with Macy's and f~:;:;,s J~~,11~1~,s~rri 
with Stlx, Baer & Fuller, a fine- Funeral services will be held 01 

apparel store. i=1\:J:!~!~~e~ ~'= 
Mov 21. A memorial service wil l 

He Is survived by his companion . 1 
follow o1 o 1o1er dote in New Yon. 

h ' Cltv. Contributions mov be moae Thomas M. W yte; his parents, Vlr- 1n Jason's memorv 10 COmmunotv 
ginia and Ci\r.rles, of Overland Park, Reseorm 1n1t1ottve on AIDS. 

Kan., and a sister, Suzan Svoboda, of 
Topeka.Kan. ' 

PaufWalker, Director, · 
Actor.and Teacher, 41 

~ -~- 93 

"To Those I Love and Those Who Love Me" 

When I am gone, release me, let me go. 
I have so many things to see and do. 

Paul Walker, a director, actor and 
teacher of drama at New York Univ• 
slty, died on Sunday at New Y 
lr>owntown Hospital. He was 41 and 
lived in Manhattan. 

He died of AIDS, said Eve Ensler, a 
friend. 

You mustn't tie yourseff to me in tears. 
Be happy that we had those special years. 

I gave you my love. You can only guess how 
much you gave to me in happiness. 

I thank you for the love you each have shown 
Ken coped with HIV for a decade 

but was only acutely ill 
b~t now it's time I travelled on alone. ' 

So gneve a while for me, if grieve you must· 
then let your grief by comforted by trust. ' 

since August. Sadly 
missed but never 
forgotten by family 

and friends. A private 
funeral but there will be 

an open wake at his home 
November 5th, 1994 after 2pm. 
"Goodnight sweet prince ... 

It's only for a while that we must part, 
so bless the memories within your heart. 

I ~on't be far away; for life goes on; 
so if you need me, call and I will come. 

The readiness is all ... • 

STUART, Fla., Dec. 18 (Reuters) 
- A retired schoolteacher whom 
medical experts believe was Infect
ed with the AIDS virus by a dentist 
died of the disease on Saturday, said 
a epokeswoman for the hospice 
where she died. 

The teacher, 9r11ai il!fi 68, 
was the fourth pa feihf HM nt1st. 
Dr. David Acer, to die ef the disease. 
The first, Kimberly Bergalts, who 
cJied In 1991 at the age of .23, became 

an outspoken advocate of AIDS test
ing for medical personnel. 

Ms. Webb had joined Ms. Bergalis 
in calling for testing of health care 
workers. 

Dr. Acer, who died of AIDS com
plications in 1990, Is the only health 
professional known to have trans
mitted the human immunodeficien
cy virus, which causes AIDS, to pa
tients. Two other former patients of 
Dr. Acer are known to be infected 
with the virus but are stl~ alive.9¥ 

Mr. Walker, an instructor in theater: 
technique in the graduate acting pro
gram at the Tisch School of the Arts, • 
lhad taught in the program since 1985 
and was noted for his classes on lmpro-, 
visation and theater games. 

He also taught acting at Dartmouth, 
Vassar, Princeton, the New School, Col
orado College, the City University of 
New York, Montclair State College and 
Balliol College, Oxford. · 

With the Manhattan-based Acting 
Company, he toured as an actor in 
productions of "Twelfth Night," "II 
Campiello, a Venetian Comedy," "The 
Country Wife" and " Waiting for Go
dot." 



Ron Washburn 

I/.• 

•,. , 

Martin Wixted, 32, died of compli
cations due to AIDS on Thanksgiving 
at an Orlando, FL hospital surrounded 
by family and friends. Formerly of Bos
ton, he moved to Orlando last year to be 
near his immediate family during the 
later stages of his illness. 

Born in Danbury, CT, Martin worked 
as a sales representative for West End 
Games and later for the AIDS Action 
Committee of Massachusetts as well as 
for the New England Holocaust Me
morial. 

He was a member of the Titanic His-

torical Society and the Tilling Society. 
He is survived by his parents, Tom A. 

and Helen ~- Wixted of Winter Springs, 
FL; bis brothers, James J. and Timothy 
of Winter Springs; his sisters, Diane M. 
of Newton, CT, Debora of Wolcott, CT, 
Catherine and Beth of Winter Park, FL 
A memorial service was held Nov. 26 at 
Saint Stephen Church in Winter Park. 

He will always be remembered for his 
wit, warmth and candor. Always a gentle
man and a gentle man, he will sorely be · 
missed. / I - ;i..S - 9¥ 

WALSH-Olrlslollher E. Age 31. Of 
Manhattan. POSSed - on Friday, 5et>temller 15th. Born in New-
lan. MA. Mr. Walsh was one of the 
founding PQl1nef'S Of Saunders & 
Walsll. Inc:. tntenor Design. He al· 
tended The Pratt lnStltule and The 
Fashion Institute Of Tedlnollly. He 
wonted with Mano BuotlQ. Wil
liam Hodlln and Kevin McNomo-

Robert "Clay" Wyman 
July 9, 1969 - May 11, 1995 
Robert quietly slipped away 

CBARJRS LUKE. WOODRIJ¥, 38, 
t an engineer, died Dec. 16 from AIDS-
I related complications. Born in Ger

many, he was adopted by J ack and 
Bennie Woodrum at age 2 and raised 

after fi ghting a brave battle. At 

WILLIAMS-Suddenly, June 16. Ralph of 
Washington D .C. formerly of Boston Be
loved brother of Dorothy Hardy Lois New
some, Gloria !lnd Robe~ William's. Also sur
vived by a life long friend . Ethel Waters 
Walker. 2 brothers-in=law, 1 sister-in-law and 

ro before k>ininll Mr. Portun SCUl
ders to found thetr own firm In 
1984. Mr. Walsh was known for his 
elegant, understoled lnlertors and , 
his beoutlful renCler1ngs. By 19111. 

/ House & Gorden listed Saunders & 

his bedside 
were his moth
er, Joyce 
Wyman; broth
er, Richard; 
sister, Tamara; 
and his long
time compan
ion, Marnie 
Hopkins. A 
memorial ser

in Texas. He received an electrical en· 
gineering degree from Texas A&M and 
a physics degree from the University o~ 
Texas at Dallas. He was a member of 
the Chicago Hellfire Club, and the 
club's past treasurer. He is survived by 
his parents, a sister, and his partner, 
Verne Thomas. Contributions can be 
made to the Hemophilia Society, Illi
nois Masonic Hospital or Open Hand. 

a host qt other relatives and friends. Memori-
al Sarvoce a1 Twelvth Baptist Church 160 
Wf~ St,dThu"!(!ay Jun~ 22 at 5pm. In lieu o nuwars onat1ons in his memory may be 
made to the Childrens AIDS Program 1010 V 
Mass Ave, BostOIJ, MA 02118. Arrangements 1 ~Y, '/:i8ii&'1~W~~n r-~ ral Home, 196" Warren /; 

Walsh as one Of the "'Be$1 Amert
con lnlerlor Deslllners... Mr. 
Walsh's projects tuve lnduded 
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Fonl, Mrs. 
Anne Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jen
kins, Mr. DovlCI Kodl and Mr. T J. 
Forstmann. He Is SUMYed t,y his 
do5esl personal friend and part. 
ner, Par1tln Sounders. his mother 
EIieen WcllStl and his three broth
ers Midx.l. Thomas, and JOhn. A 
memorlol service wtll be held Ol 11 
14M. Tuesday, 5et>tember 19, al St. 
Jomes Epbcopol Churdl. 8115 NID
dlson Ave, with a receotlon to fOI
IOw at the Knie:Urtlocker Club. 2 
EOSI 62nd St. 7'.r 

vice was held May 14 in San 
Leandro, and Robert's ashes 
were scattered during a private 
ceremony at the Golden Gate 
Bridge. Robert will forever be 
missed. 'f' 

ROBERT F. WALDRON, an inte
rior designer who once was Lyndon B. 
Johnson's secretary, died of AIDS 
Dec. 8 in Washington, D.C. He 
worked for Johnson in the early 
1960s, when Johnson was Senate Mi
nority Leader. His interior design 
clients included Johnson's wife, Lady 
Bird, and daughter Lynda. 'r.f 



Tedd Wolfe 
Teddy Lou 

Wolfe, 37, of Ar
lington, Virginia. 
died Sunday, De
cember 25, 1994, 
at the Arlington 
Hospital due to 
AIDS-related res
piratory failure 
and pneumonia, 
according to his 
roommates Bob 
Atkins and Gary Harris. 

Born in Baltimore, Md., on Nov. 13, 
1957, Wolfe was raised in Grafton, 
W.Va. He attended West Virginia 
University in Morgantown from 1977 to 
1981, studying speech communications 
and business. From 1981 to 1992, Wolfe 
lived in Fort Lauderdale, Fla, where he 

Andre Ward 
Dec. 23, 1951 - Jan. ,, 1995 

After a long struggle with AIDS, 
Andre passed away peacefully at home 

surrounded by 
family and friends. 
Andre was a cre
ative. intelligent 
man fi lled with 
honesty. integrity 
and pride. He was 
a great listener and 
made all his 
friends feel spe
cial. He loved ani
mals, nature and 
children. 

Andre was raised 
in Los Angeles and lived in San 
Francisco since the mid-70s. He had his 
own real estate appraisal business for 
the past several years. 

Andre wiU be greatly missed by all 
of us: Tita, Alex, Bryan, Kris. Doug. 
Sandy, Malia, Alec, Barry, Lila. Sandra, 
Kyra, Stephanie, Mary, Ron, Jack, 
Laurie, Phil and his cat Storm. 

worked as the office manager and co- Andre will be remembered for his 
owner of Southern Electronics Special- • beautiful smile. his sense of humor and 
ists. He moved to Arlington in 1993 and his generous hean. Donations in 

was most recently employed by Walton- Andre's name can be made to Project 
Th . Open Hand. Y 

omas Internauonal, a temporary help , J·ohn,. Wilson 
firm in D.C. 

Wolfe enjoyed bicycling and spending November 20, 1994 
time with friends. He served as a volun- John Wtlson, ' 70s heart throb, died 

teer assistant voter registrar in Arlington . sud<lenly at his :~ i!n sr.: 
County. Wolfe marched at the Stonewall . > day, November 

25 celebration in New York City last 20. He was 37. 
June. John traveled a 

In addi · hi great deal with 
hon to s roommates, Wolfe is his best friend, 

survived by his mother, Arizona Wolfe; Alan Golden. 

five brothers and two sisters-in-law, Wil- Alan died in May 
lard. Freddie, William, and Jack and Judy 1992, and his 

death took a 
Wolfe, all of Grafton, W.Va.; and Willis heavy toll on 

and Lois Wolfe of Wardensville, W.Va; John. who began 

four sisters and brothers-in-law, LeaAnna to go downhill. 
John is sur-

and Bill Bolyard of Newburg, W.Va.; vived by his Jover of 13 years, Bubba 
Mary and Joe Hines, Wilma and Brett Geiger; two brothers, Rob of Santa 

Sandy, all of Grafton; and Bonny and Barbara and scou of Oceanside; his 
Steve Kemper of Thorton, W.Va.·, an- mother. Barbara Gebhant; and her 

husband, Steve. 
other sister-in-law, Mrs. Delmas Kaye John will be sorely missed for his 
Wolfe of Grafton; many nieces and sweet, childlike nature and generosi- . 

h d friends Bill N Jud ty. Last May he was the only bike nep ews; an , agy, Y rider from Santa Barbara to ride in 
Spicer, Mark Goodwin. all of Arlington, the 500-mile bike ride which left Fort 
and Ken Goodwin of Grafton. Wolfe was . Mason in San Francisco and arrived 
predeceased by his companion, Robert · in Santa Monica seven days later. The 

Salmons; his father, Emmitt Wolfe; and ~ ~~/:~-Jeffrey 

two brothers, Robert Wolfe Jr. and Del- Anyone wanting more information 
mas Wolfe. can call Bubba at (805) 965-5500. 'Y 

A memorial service was held for Wolfe GEORGE WIWAMS. 45. an 
in Fellowsville, W.Va., 00 Dec. 30. At AIDS prevention activist from early 

Robert Douglas Wolfe 
July 30, 1941 - Feb. 24, 1995 
Doug slipped away Friday evening, 

February 24. comfonably. in the beauti
ful and gracious 
home in Eureka. 
Calif .. that he and 
his panner Don 
Tippery had built 
and nunured. 

Doug was a man 
of great personal 
warmth, who 
loved making 
good conneclions 
with people. 
During the '80s he 
was aclive in sev

eral Bay Area community organiza
tions, including the Pac ific Center, 
Berkeley Gay Fathers and the Castro 
Lions. 

Doug leaves a rich legacy of com
mitment lo making the world helter. He 
spenl several years in Nepal, as one of 
the firs! generation of Peace Corps vol
unteers. He was a longtime Bay Area 
landscape architect, who created 12 
public park projects in Berkeley and 
worked to restore urban creeks and 
habitat. 

After having a late coming our him
self, for many years he led a Pacific 
Center suppon group for gay married 
men. When his HIV journey rook a seri
ous Lum. he became an accomplished 
painter and gave bits of hi s lighl on can
vas 10 tho e he loved. 

Memorials will be held a1 the 
Humboldt Unitarian-Universalist 
Fellowship m Areal:. on Saturday, 
March 18, and al Strawberry Creek Park 
in Berkeley on Saturday, March 25. 1-4 

Michael Wildman 
Mardi 26, 1953 - April 7, 1995 
Michael died peacefully April 7, his 

indomitable will to live tinally over
whelmed by the 
disease with which 
he had long strug
gled. His loving 
parents were with 
him. He also 
leaves two sisters, 
four brothers, 
three nieces, three 
nephews, other 
family and friends. 
Michael grew up 
in Westerville, 
Ohio, and attended 

the Columbus School of Art and Design 
in Columbus, Ohio. In 1973 be moved 
to San Francisco, his well-loved home 
for the resl of his life. Until the retire
ment forced by his illness, be worked 
for the San Fnncisco Hilton Hotel. 

A memorial service celebrating 
Michael's life will be held April 30 81 I 
p.m. at SL Francis Lutheran Church, 
152 Church St.. San Francisco. Y 

WHITL.C>CK-Vlctor. 50 veOB OIIO 
in Uncle Sam's Armv I met Vic 
who become rnv IITelOllll friend. 
Vic was tolen1ed. loving and verv 
giving to me, mv Children onCI 
countless o~. Wherever VIC Is 
he's hard at work with easel and 
oils preparing a heOVenlv one 
man show. Missed by his loving 
wir!WIOire.d !;,QIIIPOOloh "Georgie'". 
/ lll' -tJt"-"1;.Morvln Ro!henbel"II, 

Paul Alan Werth 
Sept. 18, 19'5 - AprU 22, 1995 
Paul died on Earth Day. What else 

would you expect from a radical faerie 
from IUtal Wucon
sin? 

He was creative 
and anistic. He 
filled our beans 
with laughter. He 
worked fien:ely 
fighting the AIDS 
virus through his 
involvement in 
needle exchange 
and the Gay Men's 
Health Collective. 

Paul died in his 
San Francisco home from AIDS He 
had his sister, Dawn, and ~ 
Miriam and Brian, 11 hia side. He is sur: 
vived. by his loving family: his molber, 
Connae; father, Ward; sister, Dawn; 
brotbcn, Andy and Ward; and coundess 
friends. 

Paul's ashes are to be spsad at the 
site where his gnndfalber's lay at a 
beautiful old tree OD his family's farm. 
We love y~ Paul. y 

WASSERMANN - Rex. Beloved 
stepson of Norman and Hornet 
Yormls. Quintessential New Yor· 
ker, landscape orehiteef, Prospect 

• Pork historian. preservationist, 
recreotor of Stuyvesant Sauore 

· Porl\. champion of Olmsted Porks, 
critic at large, AIDS octlvlSt, action 
tourist and Church todv for dlolce 
died November 3, 1995 of th& ,:,ge 
of 39 from AIDS. He will be missed 
bv his 1011,ng extended fomllV and 
friends. Donations In his memorv 
con be mode to The Pro:;oeef 
Pork Alliance For Woodlands 
Endowment. Memongl services 
will be held at The Pfcnlc Ho•Jse 
In Prospect Pork. on ThUTSdOV. 
November 9th, at 3 PM. CoH 718· 
965-8951 for information. 

David A. Walsh, O'Cann. 
July ,. 1940 - May 3, 1995 

., 

Following several months of an 
enduring struggle with AIDS. David 

died early on the 
morning of May 3. 
While David lived 
in 111ll11Y places 
dutjng his lifetime, 
bis heart was 
always in San 
Francisco, where 
his loving pres
ence had an 
impact upon many. 
In bis struggle 
with HIV, David 
helped bring to the 

in the HIV epidemic m San Francis· 
his request, Wolfe's remains were ere- co and later in Chicago. died Feb 
mated and the ashes scattered over the 15 In 1991. he founded Chicago 

graves of his father and brother Delmas in RecOVel\l Alliance. to reduce HIV 
Fellowsville. risk among drug users. re WJu~~ !l',~Whk~xg~l~~ .. crifi!;,J2.;f 'i!tfc~!'d 

• 

Sherman of Foxboro. Loving 
brother of Rob.art White of Marston 
M ills and Martone Markt of Shar 
on. Funeral Monday. Sept. :,5 at 
10:00 A.M. at the Union Church of 

So. Foxboro. 384 South Sl., Foxboro. Call 

forefront the issue of AIDS and the 
Church. 

While there is relief that you are 
finally 81 peace, David, 111d no l.:,nger 
suffering, there is also deep sorrow. You 
will be missed. dear friend y 

W~D--Of Allston. August 1_93 E. Winifred 
Wife of the I- Fredenck A. Wood. 

Mother of Beverly E. Welch of Allston. =r~or~~ ~b=el~,:f. 
~......!lX.~ ~ rcndchlldren, ~ 
c:7....:rs~g~~bl.rtlons 
In hS mernQl'.l!_to the HoSDlce at Mlsaion Hill, 
~· HIii Ave... Boston. Ma., 02120, 

manta r:;e~ ~ ... ~ 
Funeral , BEU40NT. f':r-··-·~ . ~.. . .. ' .. 

LLENS-Oct. 17. William G .. of Everett, 

~ 
36 ~rs. Son of the late Jack and Anne 

rson Wallens. Lovingly survived by his 
ther eflrey of Groton, MA . his sister 

Lauran Savren of Cleveland, Ohio . his 
a,andmothar Ida Wallens of Brookline and 
ll'ils dearest friend Stephen Hanrahan of 
Somerville. MA .• 4 nieces and nephews, and 

;

~ ~~1U:::'ilfe ~ g:'.;'~g o~ ~~ 
October 22 1995 at 10,30 a .m . In Iha 
el of J ,S. Waterman and Sons-East

.waring . 4~5 Commonwealth Ave., 
TON (across from Kenmore MBTA), 
. Donations In his mo may be 

made to AIDS Actio~ ~mm'?ttae, r 131 
Clarendon Sl , Boston. MA.t02116 i..., 

~~~~ i'es~~tt~~ntr~'i8~oe~e~n?o bSo~~h 
St., FOXBORO If you wish donations ,n 

~~:;~~s ;;e~°ui °F~ggr~aggios~~l~ng;~ 
Foxboro. MA 02035 or The South Foxboro 
Comm unitv Club, c/o Earl Ferguson. 50 
Wes1 St, 'Foxbo ro, M,~02035 WWII u .S 
Manne Corps. ~ - · 



Eazy-E, 31, Performer Who Put 
Gangster Rap on the Charts 

By JON PARELES racketeering; the suit was dis--

E ric Wrlaht, who as the rapper missed in 1993. 
Eazy-E helped turn gangster rap But Eazy-E continued a successful 
into a commercial bonanza, died on solo career. His "5150 Home 4 tha · 
Sunday night at Cedars-_Sinai- Medi- Sick," a 1992 EP, sold 500,000 copies, 
cal Center in Los Angeles. He was 31 and "It's On (Dr. Dre) 187um KUia,'' 
and lived in Los Angeles. an EP released in 1993, has sold 

The cause was complications from more than 1.5 million copies. Mr. 
AIDS, said his doctor, Dr. William Wright was also the executive pro
Young. ducer for other releases on the Ruth-

Steve Whitney 
April 11, 1956 -April 23, 1995 
On Sunday, April 23, in Keene, New 

Hampshire. surrounded by loving and 
supportive family 
and frlcnds, Steve 
passed away 
peacefully of com
plications from 
AIDS. He was 39. 

Steven was bom 
and raised in New 
Hampshire. He 
moved to San 
Francisco in 1975 
to make a new life 
for himself. A 181-
cntcd and innova

As a foun'aing member of the rap less label, including recordings by 
group N.W .A. (which stands for Nig- Above the Law and Blood of Abra
gaz Wit' Attitude), Eazy-E was the ham and the recent hit EP by the 
executive producer of the definitive group Borie Thugs 'n' Harmony. 
gangster rap album, "Straight outta Until last month, Mr. Wright was 
Compton." released in 1988. The al- the disk jockey for a Saturday-night 
bum's raps about gunplay, drug I hip-hop show on the Los Angeles 
dealing, raw sex, gang solidarity and i radio station KKBT. "He didn't live . Eazy-E 
police harassment in a Los Angeles t_he life style that his music may 
suburb included one song that is a have indicated," said Craig Wllbra
fantasy of violent revenge against ham, the station's vice president and 
racist police officers. general manager. "There was a soft-

tive carpenter and cabinetmaker, be 
Wasted DO time in pursuing bis dreams. 
He immediately became involved in 
contemponry Victorian restorations 
and renovations of the highest quality. 
With the creation of the Whitney 
Construction Company, he collaboraacd 

- .;) (£' C>;. OD many high-profile commcn:iaJ pro-
_,! - - T ..:7 jects, such as the original Muscle 

System. The Music Hall and the 

The song became notorious after er side of him that people weren't 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation aware of." Mr. Wilbraham said Mr. 
wrote te N.W.A.'s label. Ruthless Wright had performed noontime 
Records, protesting that it could in,, concerts at schools, urging children 
cite violence against law enforce- to stay in school. and had spoken at 
ment personnel The album sold Juvenile penitentiaries in association 
more than two million copies, and its with KKBT. 
subject matter established the pat- Eazy-E drew criticism from fel
tern for virtually all the gangster low rappers when he spoke in sup
rap to follow. port of Timothy Briseno, one of the 

Mr. Wright was born in Compton, police officers who beat Rodney 
in South-Central Los Angeles, and King, and when he paid $1,500 to 
regularly told interviewers that attend a fund-raising luncheon for 
N. W.A.'s tales of gang violence and the Republican Inner Circle at 
drug dealing were in part autobio- which President George Bush spoke. 
graphical He dropped out of school In 1993, Mr. Wright was ordered to 
in the 10th grade, although he later pay child support of $58,000 a year 
received a high school equivalency · 
diploma. In the mid-1980's, he made 
his first recordings in the garage of 
his parents' home. The Source, a hip
hop magazine, reported that he fi
nanced Ruthless Records with prof
its from drug dealing, and the com
pany became a leading independent 
label. 

for a girl he fathered in Nebraska. Hothouse. 
Mr. Wright was hospitalized on . Steven's ~-ion for building, aat 

Feb. 24 for what he thought was ~g and~ led~ the conslnlc

asthma. Tests revealed that he had li?D of bis loft and studio workshop a 
AIDS and on M rch l6 he leased Eighth and Fol~. Tbosc fortunate to 

, a re a have been there will always remember: 
statement that he had contracted the the many splendid dance party 
disease. In the statement, he also marathons and dinner parties 1argc and 

said he had fathered seven children ,small. 
with six different women. While hos- None of us will forget Steven's 
pitalized, he married Tomika Wood, unique l8lcnts of inclusion and sharing, 
with whom he had a son, Dominick. i:Jcvaling the quality and joy in om 
Both have tested negative for H.J. v., lives. A celebration of bis life will take 
according to Mr. Wright's state- iplacc ~turday, ~ay 20, I!' noon .. For 
ment further informahon and 1nstructi0Ds, 

call Jody at 648-7351. Donations to 
In addition to his wife and chil- AIDS services in Steven's name are 

dren, he is survived by his parents, ~iatcd. T 
Kathie and Richard Wright; a broth
er, Kenneth, and a sister, Patricia, Richard D. Whittington 
all of Los Angeles. Dec. 17, 19'3 - Jue 14, 19'5 

Our friend Ritchie left this world OD 

June 14 after a couragcous.suugglc with 
AIDS. He very 
often amued bis 
doctors and 
friends with bis 
ability to keep 
going with the 
hope of IIOIIICday 
finding a cure. 

RilCbie WU bom 
in Natchez, Miss. 
He came to the 
Bay Area at an 
early age with bis 
family, where be 

soon found his way into the hearts of 
many pcoplc. Riicbic was a person who 
loved life; WC will all miss him. 

He moved to Santa Fe, N.M., a few 
years ago, where he became ve 
involved with the AIDS ~ 
bcc:oming co-chairman of the board. 

Eazy-E was not N.W.A.'s main 
songwriter, although his high, nasal 
voice was a distinctive part of the 
group's round-robin raps. N.W.A.'s 
follow-up EP in 1990, "100 Miles and 
Runnin'," sold 500,000 copies. The 
group's second album, " Efil4zag
gin." sold a million copies, and in 
1991 it became the first gangster rap 
album to reach No. 1 on the Billboard 
charts. Eazy-E's 1988 solo album, 
" Eazy Duz It," sold 2.5 million cop
ies. 

N.W.A. broke up after business 
disputes among the rappers in the 
group, who also included Ice CUbe, 
Dr. Dre, M. C. Ren and D. J. Yella. In 
a video clip, Dr. Dre presented an 
Eazy-E lookalike as the pawn of his 
manager; Ice CUbe released a rap 
insulting him. In 1992, Ruthless 
Records sued Dr. Dre's new label. 
Death Row Records, accusing it of I 

RilChie is survived by bis modlcr, 

Jonathan (left) and Robin Dank parents • Christine; brothers and sisters; and an 

RQ~IJL was one ,oj the first Americans wltlt llemopbllla to die of AIDS. extended group of friends. He wu cre-
mated OD June 16, and bis ashes will be 

f lir-Of Boston, Nov. 20 , 1995 _ca,r
yts., following a long illness. SIIN!w(f 
sister Norma Boshofl of Norwood, 2 

nep hews Richard Bishoff of Walpole and 
Charles Bishoff of Norwood, his longtime 
companion Paul Ahearn of Boston and a de-

~edA f~~~Z0{.f!X bfa8~~s&!nw~~~r:.?~1I 

~m~1:."~h!1~s~'i't D':g',!'~8c'5ir -~~h 2~ar~~~ 
~v:·,n~~:aoro 1~tt=hv~=~~e~~~ ~:ring: 
~fi1as. fW~a~:i ~n~II'a~~~!;:~1 

495 Commonwealth Ave. (At the comer o l 
Beacon across from the Kenmore MBTA sta
tion) BOSTON. MA . Flowers ma{c be sent o r ~w:::.~n: m&'~u'::~de~~&;>· g;: n;e~~,:r. 
land St ., ~ ston , MA'Yi211 5. Burial in Plain 
Lawn Cemetery, H icksville. NY. 

•

--Of Boston. November 12. 1995, 
aged 43 yrs .• well known area Gos-

11'!!'. and late en!P!~ of Harvard 
"' ~ -~ son of Occ:letta Norwood 
, g1u~, MS. Also survived by a brother 
, es o·roeal of GulfDort. 2 sisters Bonita 

mlth of Boston and "Catherine Benson of 

w':i'i:~rldo!f8~u~ ~he ~e;;\; 
hOme and Vivian Lee of GulfJ>!)rt. MS. Fu-• ... "=~~will~~~~ 

n" Ohurch. 190 'vJ:::en St .• BOSTON. Visiting 
,, 1#111 pr~e the Services from 5 to 7 P!"· 
, , Mernori.111 donatlonB ~ be made to the 
.,. ilc>BIQl:I_LMng Center. 29 Stanh<JP.!t St .• Bos· 
.• ~ MA 02f"16. ~ alrected by 
- .S . Waterman and Sons-Eastman-Waring. 

Commonweath Ave. BOSTON. Maas. 

spread OD bis favorite lake in SaDla Pe 
as well as in his home town in 
Mississippi. A memorial was held on 
June 24 in bis honor by some of llis 
closcsl friends. 



Gary "Ram" Wagman 
April 21, 1995 

Gary Wasman, known by his cho
sen nickname Ram. left us peacefully 

on Friday, April 
21. 11 age 41 . He 
died in his moth
er's arms. 

Ram worked for 
the past 10 years 11 

lhe Lawrence 
Bertceley Lab for 
lhe Particle Data 
Group, during 
which lime he was 
insll'Umenlal 
developing lhe 
Review of Pankle 

P~nus, the bible of die illlemllioaal 
high-energy physics community. Hi& 

valuable contnlJulions were recogni7.ed 
with an outstanding performance 
award. 

Ram's strong spiritual nature led 
him IO lhe Sufi community, where he 
practi~ their meditative whirling. His 

m~ 1n lealher led him 10 explore lhe 
vanous leather communities: he was a 

long-standing member of the 

l...ealhernecks. His lnldemark handlebar 
IIIUSlache and hot lellher outfits were 
well-known and admiffll. He was 

~~ "'.ilb physical beauty, impres-
SIVC mtelhgence, compassion and gen

tleness: his remarkable wisdom and 
patience left a glad impression on 

everyone he met. 
He leaves behind his mother, Freda: 

brother, Adam; other family in Houston. 
Texas: a cousin. Deborah, in Santa 

Cruz: and numerous Bay Area friends 
who cherish him. 

Memorial services will be he ld 

Sunday, May 14 (Mother's Day), 4-6 
p.m .. at a San Francisco location. Pie 
call (415) 822-2731 for details. 'f' 

Alexander Wylly; 
Curator Was 59 

> - .;..:l-9,.r 
Alexander Campbell Wylfy,' an art 

consultant and former assistant cu
rator at the Museum of Modern Art 
in New York, died on Saturday at 
Sibley Memorial Hospital in Wash
ington. He was 59 years old and lived 
in Chevy Chase, Md. 

The cause was AIDS, said his 
cousin, Elizabeth Beuter, of Fairfax, 
Va. 

Mr. Wylly, who was born in New 
York City in 1936, grew up in Coral 
Gables, Fla., and graduated from the 
University of Florida in 1958. Start
ing in 1960, he worked at the Mu
seum of Modern Art for nearly a 
decade, directing and organizing ex
hibitions for its art-lending service 
and also working in the department 
of circulating exhibitions. In 1966 he 
started the art advisory service for 
corporate members of the museum. 

In 1967, Mr. Wylly became a 
founding trustee of the Studio Mu
seum in Harlem. After 1970, he 
worked as a corporate art consult
ant, advising companies like the 
Bank of New York. the Singer Com
pany, Coca-Cola U.S.A. and Johnson 
& Johnson on their art collections. 

Mr. Wylly's marriage to Molly 
Wylly ended in divorce. There are no 
immediate survivors. 

PaulWoida 
April 11, 1953 - April 14, 1'95 
Paul, 41, a former loagtimc aaideol 

of San Fnacisco, died of AIDS Friday, 
April 14, at bis 
home in Mount 
Vernon, Washing
ton. 

'Jbe SOD of 
Bemice and Ralph 
Woida, be was 
born in Milwau
kee, W°lSCOnlin. 
He moved IO San 
Francisco in 1976, 
where he received 
his nuning degree. 
His career was 

varied. He worked at Mount Zion. 
Hospice of San Francisco, Tom Waddell 

Clinic , Kaiser/Santa Rosa and at 
Vuitiog Nurse Service of the 
Northwest. 

He was the COIISUIDIIIIIIC gardener 

1111d naaurc lover. His other passion was 
his two scbNuzcr dogs, Hank 1111d Toby, 

and their terrier cousins. Nipper and 
Hovey. 

He is survived by his partner and 
companioa, Jeff Connor; his parents. 

Bernice and Ralph Woida; his sister, 

Susan; brothers, Dan. Bob and Bill; 
numerous nieces and nephews; and 
longtime friends, Doug Benezra and 
Peg Ryan. 

A Sl)CCial thanks to Cathy Walson 

R.N. and his friends at VISitiog Nune 

Service of lhe Northwest: Paul Goff 
M.J)., Doug Prye M.D. and Hoagiands 
Pharmacy. At Paul's n:quest no service 

will be held. Memorials are suggested 

10 Visiting Nurse Service of lhe 
Northwest, 117 N. F'U'SI SL, Mount 

Vernon, WA 98273 or the AIDS 
F.mergeocy Fund. San Francisco. .,. 

David Wayne Walker 
May22,19SS-Aq. 1,JJ9S 
After a long and courageous blllle 

with AIDS, David Wayne Walker died 
on August l . 
David was born in 
Lubbock. Teus on 
May 22, 1955. He 
was raised in 
Texas and earned a 
BS from Texas 
Thch and an MS 
and Ph.D. from 
Texas A & M. 
Before moving IO 
lhe East Bay in 
1990, David was 
an Associate 
Professor of 

Horticulture at Louisiana State 

University. 
With David at the time of his death 

was his partner of nine years, Keith 
Hamby. David is also survived by many 

loving friends and relatives. including 

his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. Wayne 

Walker, his sister Linda Foster, nieces, 

nephews and other relatives. 
David' s was an iniense and passion

ate spirit, one that valued the 
beauty of nature. He loved his gar

den and the beach and adored bis many 
cats, whom he spoiled shamelessly. 
David was active in the Universal 

Fe llowship of MCC Churches and 

helped fOUlld its Baton Rouge branch. 
A meatOrial ~ rvice will be held 

Salnrday, Ailgust 12 a& 4 p.m. at 
MCCSF at ISO f!uNka SL Dou&ions in 

David's honor, 1118¥ be made to Project 

Open "4nd <*' Project Worm. 'f' 

Bill "Billie" F. Woods Bruce Wayne 
July 31, 1995 

. May 28, 1995 Bntee died July 31, 1995 at Kaiser 

BiH, 55, passed on May 28 ! Hospital in South San Francisco of an 

from cancer in Mountain View, AIDS-related ill-

Calif. A native ~- He was 40. A 

f 1i h . j native of Kansas 
0 exas, C IS City MO Bruce 

survived by his resided in San 

brother and Prancisco for 12 
years. He is sur
vived by his father 
and mother, 
Gerald W. m 
Delina J. Austin of 
Kansas City, MO; 
brother Mart w. 
Austin; and 

domestic partner Jimmy Baker, Jr. 
Bruce was a retiml Naval Officer who 
worked wilh Todd Shipyards, as a aelf. 
employed computer consultant, and 
Franklin Resources. BJUCC was a poet 

and ll1isl with a quick wiL He enjoyed 

philosophy, linguistic:s. lading. pho

tography. camping/hiking, gourmet 
cooking and collecting art. 

On Sabuday, August 19, 2-6 p.m.. 
friends and family will gather al his 
home IO slme in the warmth of Bruce's 

life. Donations can be made to die 
UCSP AIDS Hcaltb Project, Box 0884, 

SF, CA 941434184. 'f' 



Stephen Wade Michael Walker 
Stephen K. Wade, 37, formerly o On May 5, surrounded by family and 

Washington, D.C., died Monday, July 3, friends, Michael Walker, 36, died of res-
1995 at Abbott Northwestern Hospital in piratory failure related to AIDS at the 
Minneapolis, Minnesota of AIDS related Brigham&Women'sHospitalinBoston. 
complications, according to his partner of Michael had moved to Provincetown af
five years, Chris Carriero of St. Paul, ter many years in Boston, although in 
Minnesota. recent months had been living under the 

Wade was born Dec. 14, 1957 in Long care of his Mom at her home in North 
Branch, NJ., where he also grew up. He Attleboro. ? r 
graduated from Ramapo College with a Michael grew up in N. Attleboro with 

bachelor's degree in 1979 and received a his Mom, his older brother Chuck, and a 
master's degree in social work from large extended family. He will probably 
Fordham University in 1981. He was also be remembered most in his hometown for 
enrolled in the doctoral program at the two things: his success as a high school/ · 

University of Maryland in 1989-91. state champion track star and his record-
In 1981, Wade worked at the Grafton setting attendance at more high school 

School in Berryville, Va., as a social proms in the greater Attleboro region 
work services supervisor. In 1982, he than any man in his day. 
took a job as psychiatric social worker at Michael always felt the best years of 
Cumberland Valley Mental Health Center his life were those sp~nt attending the 
in Chambersburg, Pa. University of Massachusetts at Amherst 

Wade moved to the Washington area in during the early 1980s. No one could 
1984 when he worked at the Northwest have crammed more fun and adventure in 
Center for Community Mental Health in his college years than Michael; he was 
Fairfax County, Va. He served on the known and loved all over campus, and 
board of directors of the Chase-Brexton formed many friendships that he cher
Clinic from 1990-91 and also worked as ished throughout his lifetime. 
a teaching assistant at Coppin State Col- During his years in Boston, Michael 
lege. had jobs, friends, and loves too numerous 

Wade helped co-found the Sexual Mi- to mention. He was most happy and suc
n ority Youth Aasiatance League! cessful in his work as a personal trainer at 
(SMYAL) in W~ served the Metropolitan Health Club in that he 

its president · l'.9J7 nder his di- 8 dd W. Willia 
rection, SM't became one of the u Y • mson 

Sept. 28, 1953 - Aug. 6, 1995 
largest Gay youth organizations in the Buddy rode out peacefully on the 

country, according to Carriero. wings of angels at 5:30 a.m. on August 

In 1991, Wade moved to Minneapolis 6. He is watching 

and worked at the Family and Children's over many loving, 
caring family 

Services of Minnesota as the clinical su- members and 

pervisor of the Gay and Lesbian Clinic. friends. 

He also taught classes at St. Cloud State San B;:'.!:i~~i'T.! 

University and Metropolitan State Uni- 1972 and fell in 

~~ ~~~~ 

In addition to Carriero, Wade is sur- He returned the 
next year to live in 

vived by his parents, Pecoloa and Robert the Bay Area the 

Wade of Long Branch, NJ.; sisters, remainder of his 

Denise Calderone and Deborah Hughley·, physical life. He 
worked many 

brotJiers-in-law, Nelson Calderone and years in medical administration. culmi

Kevin Hughley; niece, Kerryn Hughley; nating in bis retirement in 1988. 

I 
Buddy studied massage therapy, and 

a I of Neptune, N.J.; and many friends did body work in San Francisco and 
around the country. Marinforsixyears. He developed many 

A local memorial service will be held close friends in lhis profession. 
Following bis retirement be was 

Saturday, Sept. 9. For more information, very active in maintaining his sobriety 

contact Scott Royal at (202) 546-5983. and bis friends, and in instilling a sense 
·· · · of values and love in the "stat' of bis 

Stephen A. Wagner died Sept. 9 of complications life, his daughter. 

from AIDS in a medical facility at Vaccaville prison. Buddy is greatly missed by his 
He was 43. At the time of his death, Wagner was daughter, Star; bis family and friends. 
serving a six-year sentence for his 1992 conviction Pun Chad. Gary, Doug and Mark; and 
of having embezzled $3. 7 million from the Newport- many ochers. His ashes will come to rest 

in places be loved: Lands End, the 
Mesa Unified School Distict-lhe largest such theft Marin Headlands and Santa Cruz. 
in C81ifomia school history, according to the Los Contn"bulions in his memory may be 

Angeles Times. Among the items the former made to Project Open Hand and 
$79 800-per-year school district finance officer Operalion Concern. His life will be cei.: 

I• • ebraleCI Seplember 23. Call (510) 439,! 
acquired were, according to the Times, rare art- 7264 or (415) 457-2763 for more infor-
works, luxury ca,s, seven properties, a collec· mation. 'Y • 

lion of gems, and .a fur-lined balhrobe. e"f .S IJ 1 

was able to combine his love of fitness 
with his gift of genuine warmth and car
ing that made people enjoy their time 
spent with him, despite the rigors of their 
workout. The flexibility of the work en
abled him to spend great amounts of time 
with his favorite companion, his dog Max, 
and gave him the ability to work around 
his illness, ending only in November 1994. 

A memorial service will be held in 
Provincetown a the Unitarian Church on 
Saturday, June 17, 1995. Donations 
should be made in his name to the 
Provincetown AIDS Support Group. 

Thomas Patrick Williams 
Feb. 2, 1957 - Sept. U, 1995 
A new saar was born early in the 

morning of September 12, as Tom 
passed peacefully 
al our home. An 
air traffic con
troller until bis 
early setinlmenl in 
1994, Tom led an 
active life. Born in 
Philadelphia, the 
son of William and 
Dorothy Williams, 
Tom lived in 
Germany, Las Ve-

. . gas, Los Angeles, 
\. ~ Francisco and 

(mally San Jose. 
An avid bowler and softball player, Tom 
touched many lives since bis arrival in 
the Bay Area. He left a legacy of wit, 
humor, .love and companionsllip to 
those who knew him. 

After a three-year battle with AIDS, 
Tom died peacefully in the arms of his 
loving partner. 1im Benton. In addition, 
Tom is survived his parenrs: sis&crs. Pat 
and Joanne; and brother, Ed. Tom also 
leaves many friends, Colleen. Lorraine, 
Preston, Jim, Jackie, David and Sam: 
his inseparable kitties, Butch, Debbie 
and Jean Luc; and cockatiel, Spike. All 
will miss him. 

A celebration of Tom's life will be 
held on November 5,· 1-S p.rp.., 111 35S 
Noe StrceJ iA ~an ~o. l)oRatjons 
can be made m his name to the Santa 
Clara County Aris ~ 'Y 



David Wanilow, 60, an Actor 
Who Interpreted Beckett, Dies 

By MEL GUSSOW 
David Warrilow, an actor who was 

,a consummate interpreter of the 
works of Samuel Beckett, died in 
Paris on Aug. 17. He was 60. 

The cause was AIDS,, .said Jed 
Wheeler, a New York theatrical 
manager ~nd friend, whO announced 
Mr. Warrilow's death yesterday. 

Mr. Warrilow was a founding 
member of the Mabou Mines experi
mental company, and acted in films 
as well as onstage for a variety of 
authors and directors. But he was 
best known for his roles in the plays 
and dramatic adaptations of Beck
ett: "The "l,ost Ones," "A Piece of 
Monologue," "Ohio Impromptu" 
and "catastrophe.'" --:.... 

Because of his lean, craggy ap
pearance and his eloquent voice, he 
became so identified with Beckett 
that he was like his acting alter ego: 
if Beckett had been an actor, tie 
might have been David Warrilow. 
Mr. Warrilow's specialty was the 
late works of the author, the evoca
tive ou~pourings of poetic language 
that characterized Beckett's writing, 
in the late 1970's and early 80's. 

Although he was English, Mr. 
Warrilow gave his most memorable 
performances in the United States 
411d France. With equal agility, he 
performed in English and French. 
He was an actor of physical as well 
as emotional daring. Performing in 
the title role of Velimir Khlebnikov's 
"Zangezi" for Peter Sellars at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music in 1987, 
he walked a high wire while enrobed 
in plastic garbage bags. 

The turning point in his stage ca
reer was "The Lost Ones" for Ma
bou Mines in 1975. This difficult nar
rative fragment takes place in a 
windowless cylinder in which "lost 
bodies roam, each searching for its 
lost one." Through his acting art, Mr. 
Warrilow transformed the Dante-es
que text into a hypnotic performance 
piece, making the imagined tangible. 
He won an Obie Award for "The Lost 

3 - 17-9.J" 
Ones" anc1 also for his acting in 
JoAnne Akalaitis's "Southern Expo
sure." "David acted from the soles 
of his feet," Ms. Akalaitis said yes
terday. "He was the most soulful and 
articulate actor." 

Having met Beckett several tinies 
in Paris, Mr. Warrilow audaciously 
asked him to write a play for him. 
The author's surprising response: 
"Tell me what you have in mind." As 
Mr. Warrilow later recalled, he told 
him he had "an image in my head of 
a man alone onstage. . . . talking 
about death." Six 'P}Onths later, 
Beckett sent him "A Piece of Mono
logue." In New York in 1979, the 
actor was in the world premiere of 
the play, an elegy to the brevity of 
life and the proximity of death, a 
soliloquy that ended with Mr. Warri
low standing in the "black void,'' 
delivering Beckett's last words 
"Alone gone." Along with "The Lost 
Ones," it became one of the actor's 
,iignature pieces. 

As delivered by Mr. Warrilow 
"Ohio Impromptu" was an ode to ~ 
lost love and a contemplation of the 
end of life. He also appeared in Fred
erick Neumann's adaptation of 
Beckett's "Mercier and caroler" 
and Ms. Akalaitis's stage version of 
the radio .Play, "Cascando." He 
starred opposite Billie Whitelaw in 
the radio play "All That Fall" during 
a 1989 festival of Beckett's radio 
work. In the film documentary 
"Samuel Beckett: Silence to Si
lence," he spoke the words from the 
author's writings. 

Born in Stone, Staffordshire, on 
Dec. 28, 1934, he was the son of a 

. shoemaker. After graduating from 
Reading University with a degree in 
French he went to Paris, where he 
was an editor for the magazine Rea
lites for 11 years. While acting in a 
Parisian theater workshop, he met 
Ms. Akalaitis and appeared with her 
in a production of Beckett's "Play" 
at the American Center. Later the 
two of them, Lee Breuer, Philip 

Peter Stephen Wichern died April 4 of 
complications from AIDS in Seattle. He 
was 49. A native of Montesano, Wash., 
he was a fighter in the struggle for gay 
rights since the 1960s with memberships 
in the Dorian Society, the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force, Act Up/San 
Francisco and Queer Nation. A licensed 
pilot, he worked as a software manager 
for Oracle Corp. in Foster City, Calif., 
before returning to Seattle in June 1995. 
He ls survived by his life partner of 13 

Ilia years, Louis J. Giguere, and the couple's 
·--..-.~.J<uJlll-10leaC>-illl'!e' two dogs, Dusty and Bilbo. ?L 

David Warrilow 

Glass and Ruth Maleczech created 
Mabou Mines, which became Mr. 
Warrilow's artistic home in New 
~kin the 1970's. 

In the 1980's, he widened his range 
playing a dour psychiatrist in Rich~ 
ard Foreman's "Penguin Touquet" 
and a Lear-like character for Robert 
Wilson in "The Golden Windows." In 
1984, he was in Martin Sherman's 
" Messiah." Although he often played 
Jost, lonely characters, like the mar
tyred Protagonist in "Catastrophe," 
Beckett's homage to Vaclav Havel, 
he also had an elegant side. At a 
benefit for Mabou Mines he sang 
Cole Porter liltingly and he appeared 
in such films as Woody Allen's "Ra
dio Days" and in "Bright Lights Big 
City" and " Barton Fink." ' 

In 1986, he played Marat in an 
operatic version of Peter Weiss's 
"Marat/Sade" in Paris. Three years 
later, he returned to England to per
form "Krapp's Last Tape" at the 
Leicester Haymarket Theater in 
Leicester and then at the Riverside 
Studios in London. In recent years, 
he lived in Paris, where he was hon
ored as a Chevalier de l'Ordre des 
Arts et Lettres. 
Randy Scott Wander died May 8 from 
complications of AIDS in Los Angeles. He 
was 38. A choreographer and dancer in 
film and television, he toured with Cher. 
He is survived by his parents, Dolly and 
Sydney; brother, Perry; daughter, 
Melissa; his grandmother; and many 
friends and relatives. "~ 



AL WHITESIDE 
June 28, 1939-
December 16, 1996 

Al died from AIDS-related compromi5es. 
He was surrounded by the gentle 
care of his friends and the staff at 
Casey House. 

Al will always be lovingly remembered by 
Don, Marie, Lucien, Alan and many others. 

A memorial service will be held Sat, Jan 18, 1997 
atStJames
The-less Chapel, 
635 Parliament St, I 
at 10:45 am. 

. ,' 

GORDON WATSON 
Oct. I 945 - Aug. I 995 

"When I come 10 rhe end of the road , 
And the sun has sel for me 

1 want no rites in a gloomji_ 
WhyayforaSIJlll · 

Remember rhe laughs, the times together. 
There were a few tears /Qj), I .%noiv. 

My tears have dried and yours wiU /00.. 
Miss me - but let me go.· 

I have left behind many loved ones, 
Each has a place in my heart. 
Each has brought something dear 10 me, 

I am comp/ere, with each of you a part. 
We knew this day was upon us. 

hen or where we did not know. 
a hand, lean on a friend. 
me - but let me go. 

sick at htatt. 
Go to a friend we know. 
Bury your sorrow by doing good deeds. 
Miss me - but let me go. 

Parts of th is poem were written by an Anonymous writer. 
The rest of it was written by Tracey Watson, 1995. 

Fondly remembered by friends and famlly. 
TOHN }XATSON, 44, a medical 
]jbranan and AIDS educator 
based in Washington, DC, died of 
AIDS January 16. As the Centers 
for Dis e ase Control and 
Prevention's senior international 
multicultural ]jaison from 1988 to 
1996, Watson trained internation
al AIDS educators. He also helped 
develop the CDC's National AIDS 
Clearinghouse. Watson had a 
"unique understanding of cultur
al and ethnic subtleties," said 
Rafael Mazin of the Pan American 
Health Organiza~on. "19 

'WALLACE Edward age 37, ot Boston, July 25 1996 Relatives and friend,; are re· specttufty invited to attend a Memorial Mass from the Jesuit Urban Center. 775 Hamson Ave . Boston. Thursday. August ?2, 1996 at 1 .00 PM Donations 1n ECward s memory may be made to Hospice at Mossoon HIii. 20 Parker Holl Ave ., Boston. MA (!2120 . Ar· ,angements are under the direction of the t.ong-Hurlel,'. Home for Funerals. 1979 Messacfiusetts Ave. CAMBRIDGE 

Thomas Kennedy Whitmer 
J-. 2, 1949 - May 14, 1"5 

Tom was born in PilbburJh, 
He gradualed from die University o 

Arizona in Tucson. 
where be worked 
ac Project Head 
Scart until he 
moved co San 
Prancilco in 1980. 
He retired as office 
manager of 
Takahashi 
Consulting 
Engineers in 
Janimy 1994. 
Tom died peace
fully at bis home 
in San Francisco 

on Modler's Day. He was pm:eded in 
dead! by bis panner, David.Oaual (Dec. 
13, 1954.-Apcil 15. 1994). Tom is sur
vived by two brothers. Warren of 
Kcnoebuakport. Maiae. and William of 
Reno, Nevada. Many Umnb IO VISieiog 
Nilnes & Hospice and fo 1lis physician, 
Dr.Owen . .. 

- >'-?. y others, I have lost so many friends to AIDS 
t decade that sometimes their faces roll into a 
icture. The opportunity to remember "one," 

mber just "one" becomes overwhelming. 
....... · it is Johnny Walsh whose brilliant memory 
, ~d whose absence seems so compelling. 

. ~,was a character-not just in the many plays 
· performances were spellbinding, but equally in 1 

...... ay living. He enjoyed the absurd and 
j b the adversarial. He expounded on i$ues at 
·· ,,a hat and never lacked for an opinion whether 

·· ot. Johnny used his intellect to endear or to 
· his emotions were re]egated to poetry. With 
eath could make one fully appreciate .. .it 
cult on a daily basis! 

ted appreciation that I write of Johnny Walsh. 
nstrunlental Johnny's voice was in shaping 
irreverence was in awakening our commu-
te now how loyal Johnny Walsh was ... to his 
· friends. I truly love him more now than 

'/ 
Rebecca Ranson 

"Tony" ( Antho·ny) Welch 
January 23, 1952 - September 15, 1995 

Despite the loving care of Coming Home Hospice, death (and AIDS) 
interrupted Tony, at ase 43. while his beautiful soul was still careening above his view of 1\vin Peaks. AJ his side were his partner, Alvin Taylor. (the embodiment of unconditional kwe) and his best friend. AJ. Esta. 

Tony's 7.e5t for life plus his capacity for joy gives the term "carpe diem" 
a whole new meaning! 

Pysically, he was incredibly beatlilul but 
it was his infectious laughter that instantly 
drew people to him. He had a unique sense 
of humor that was subtle and sly --Oti never 
unkind. And his friendship was like that of a 
child - hill of wonder and without restric
tions. 

His infinite variety of interests were those 
of a modern Renaissance Man. He was a 
professional musician (drummer and 
singer). a gifted photographer and a garden
er/carpenter ("Tony's Window-Boxes" are 
possessions devoutly coveted). He loved the 
theater and he was an insatiable traveler -
English country homes. lbman ruins. the 
fiords of Norway. It was as if Tony were 

devotaing all that he could of life for the short time he had it. 
On Sept. 21, a formal memorial service was held for Tony in Fort Worth. Texas. attended by his mother, Doris, (who wrote the moving Eulogy), his 

lather, Charles. two sisters, a brother· and a daughter, Lytte. 
Here in The City. his extended family is honoring Tony's memory by celebrating his three major passions - San Francisco, Streisand and Sondheim while honoring Tony's final. deathbed words, "Love! Love! Love!" 

47,a 
who bravely shared 1 

her story of protease- ( 
produced lipodystrophy with 
POZ (see "Body Snatchers," J 
June 1998), died in May of 
a drug overdose. An ACT 
UP/NY vet, she later took 
her activism to LA's Women 
Alive and AIDS Project 
Central Coast in Santa 
Barbara. "She was living on 
social security," says friend j 
Luciana McCabe, "but she N 
knew there were poorer peo- 1 
pie who needed her help." 
She is survived by a daughter 
and a granddaughter. '11 



John Watters, 4 7, an Advocate 
fut u Of Needle ExchatJge Programs 
.eu,. ./ / - .J d - PS-

Brenda 
Lee Starr 
Wiberg 

Memorial services were 
held recently at St . Luke 
Lutheran Church in / 
Willingboro, N.J. , for Brenda 
Lee Starr Wiberg, 41, who died 
July 25 of complications due 

toAIDS. CJ'S RMdWornll 
April 21, 1911 - Oct.17, 1996 

Rand grew up in Pennsylvania and 
lived in Aorida and New Mexico before 

Born in New Brunswick, 
N.J., Wiberg later moved to 
Levittown. After attending 
community college, she joined 
her father in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and there began her 
transformation as a woman. 
She was assisted by the Gen
der Identification Program at -
Pennsylvania Hospital. l 

arriving in San 
Francisco in 1984. 
In 1988 business 
took Rand to Los 
Angeles, where he 
learned to translate 
his artistic talents 
to the computer. 
He founded the 
computer anima
tion department at 
Mattel Toys and 
headed it until late 
1993. 

After being diagnosed 
with HIV, Wiberg became in
volved with Our Place, a drop
in center for HIV-infected and 
-affected people. Shortly be
foreherdeath, she was pleased 
to have been voted "most dra
matic" at the center's anni
versary dinner. 

In addition to her family, 
she is survived by a number of 
friends, including Karen St. 
Thomas, an d by her cat, 
Samson. Y 

a professio; aJ 
figure skater and 
two-time World 
Champion, died 
December 13 of 
AJDS. As an ?~ 

amateur, he bested Scott J 

Hamilton and Brian Boitano 
in national competitions 
before turning pro in the 
'80s. Wagenhoffer, 39, toured 
with Lhe Ice Capades and 
choreographed Gershwin on 
Ice. He is survived by his 
partner, Sylvain Beauregard. 

Rand was a 
noted computer artist specializing in 3D 

organic modeling and animation. Im
ages from Rand's work can be viewed 
on the Electric Image World Wide Web 

home pa~- Ill http://sringray.cac.psu. 
edu/~ cs.html, and can also 
be found on America Online. He was 
published many times. most recently in 
the July 1995 Computer Graphics 
World. 

Rand's partner. Thom Rhue; former 
partner, Tony Cimino; his family; and 

close friends will hold a public memor
ial celebration in Los Angeles on Sun
day, November 12, at 2 p.m. Rand's an
work and completed animations will be 
displayed as we honor Rand's request 
lhat we celebrate him, IIO( mourn him. 
For infonnation please call Thom Rhue 
at 213-935-1139, Tony Cimino at 619-

294-9026, or Karen Newcombe al 415-
558-9475. T 

' 
By LAWRENCE M. FISHER 

Dr. John Watters, a pioneer in the 
fight for clean needle programs to 
prevent the spread of AIDS, was 
found dead on Monday at his home in 
San Francisco, the coroner's office 
said. He was 47. 

A spokesman for the coroner said 
the death was being investigated.as 
a possible drug overdose. Dr. Wat
ters's body was found by his partner, 
Lesley Jura, with a syringe nearby, 
according to a corone~'s report. 

Results of toxicology tests to de
termine the cause of death will be 
available in six to eight weeks, the 
spokesman said. No note was found 
near the body. 

Dr. Watters was assistant adjunct 
professor of family and community 
medicine in the Institute for Health 
Policy Studies at the University of 
California at San Francisco and di
rector of the Urban Health Study. 

Dr. Watters strongly advocated 
programs that allowed drug users to 
exchange used needles for clean 
ones. He conducted studies that he 
said showed that needle exchanges 
reduced the transmission of H.I.V., 
the virus that causes AIDS, among 
intravenous drug users without in
creasing in drug addiction. 

Dr. Watters and his colleagues 
helped start the first needle outreach 
programs in Sa~ Francisco. Dr. 
Watters helped develop the "bleach 
and teach" outreach method In 1987 
to get drug users to clean their sy
ringes, a program that several other 
cities later instituted. At the time of 

his death, Dr. Watters was working 
with Dr. Thomas Coates; dkector of 
the Center for AIDS Prevention 
Studies, in San Francisco, on a new 
needle exchange study. 

Dr. Watters testified in several 
trials on behalf of people prosecuted 
for giving out needles. Mayer Frank 
Jordan approved the programs in 
San Francisco In 1993 under a decla
ration of a local state of emergency, 
although the needle exchanges still 
violate California state law. 

Dr. Watters was born in New York 
City and raised in Andover, Mass. He 
earned three degrees in psychology, 
a bachelor's from Boston University, 
a master's from Harvard University 
and a doctorate from the University 
of Michigan, respectively. 

Dr. Watters served a . fellowship 
for the United States Public Health 
Service at the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse from 1979 to 1981, and 
was acting director for the division 
of drug programs at the San Fran
cisco Health Departl"lent from 1982 
to 1984. He later served as director of 
the Urban Health Study, which was 
then affiliated with the Haight Ash
bury Free Clinic, where he began 
doing research involving Intra
venous drug users. He joined the 
University of California at San Fran
cisco in 1989. 

Besides his partner, Ms. Jura, Dr. 
Watters is survived by his'8-year-old 
son, Jake Watters, who lived with 
him; his mother, Myrtle Watters, 
and his sister, Barbara KUslewicz of 
Orrington, Me. 

tf~JE w':f'ANf' 47, founder of Gary hYPPfliSC 
e anon as Force on AIDS ...... - """"" January 10, l - August 8, bn 

Prevention (NTFAP) , died of AIDS 
February 7. As executive director Gary passed 

of NTFAP ( the first federally fundJ away in the loving 

ed ASO to focus on African- care ofthe special 

American gay men) from 1988 to angdsof Maitri 

1998, Williams "spoke truth to Hospice at 40l 
Duboce Avenue on 

power when necessary and worked Sunday, August 8, 

toward meaningful collaboration 1999. 

when possible," said his colleague, Myspecialson, 

Al Cunningham. As an X-ray tech- your Light had 

nician in San Francisco in the early . . . faded, but your star 

1980s, Williams maintained that shin~ bright m heavm. Seventeen years 
fr · . . / knowmg you, I would not change one 

th
orn_ 1allts odin_set, the ep1de m1c was day. You will always be my special brat. I 

e me y verse. When marginal- will miss you. 

ized populations were labe led - Mama Donna Lisa 

"hard to reach ," Williams would 
bridle: 'We know where we are!" 
In 1994 Williams moved to 
Amsterdam and cofounded the 
Yours in the Struggle Project to 
document the role of gay African 
Americans in fighting AIDS. In 
Amsterdam, Williams was also 
active in Amnesty International 

and Strange Frui t, a g~ men of 
color organization. ~? 



oday, December I, is 
World AIDS Day, a 
time to remember the 
past and those people 

we have lost and whose compa
ny we still long for. It is a time 
to be active in the present and 
remember that we must get on 
with our lives and remain com
mitted to the collective effort of 
preventing the spread of this dis
ease. It is also a time to hope for 
a future in which there will be 
no reason for a World AIDS 
Day. 

Every part of our world bas 
been affected by AIDS - espe
cially the gay community, and in 
particular gay athletes. This 
year's Gay Games served as a 
blatant reminder of all we have 
lost, which includes the founder 
of Gay Games itself. As we con
tinue to assimilate and encour
age new athletes into the fold, 
those of us who have been 
involved in gay athletics for a 
decade or more fondly remem
ber teammates who have 
enriched our sporting lives and 
the community in general. 

I have participated in four 
Gay Games, and while each was 

1:i-1- ~'Y' 
fulfilling and exciting in its own 
way, I wonder sometimes how 
much better each competition 
would have been had many of 
my now-gone talented team
mates been running by my side. 

In my area of expertise, track 
& field, I have seen many talent
ed athletes lose the battle with 
AIDS. It pains me to think of the 
strong contributions these men 
could have made to our team, 
and how we all lose from the 

loss of their friendship and lov
ing spirit The teammates I have 
lost include Gay Garnes founder 

and decathlet~. 12£ Jew 
i,sJd&ll; Gay Garnes II track 
organazer and team Icade 

supersta11 
; and othe ;,1 

S, 

_..~ .... p r, I 
an 

athlete, 
me a wanner or not, con
tributed greatly to the develop
ment and spirit of the tCaI10, and 

that ~what we miss and what 
we re ember at every Gay 
Gaiines, at every track practice, 
on eac World AIDS Day. 

/ 

Luis M. Wheat, 31 
Vice presuientfor §ank of Bosto 

., "" .lG. - 9S 
A funeral Mass will be said toda 

for Luis M. Wheat, a vice president 
and branch manager of the Bank of 
Boston, who died of complications 
from AIDS Tuesday in his home in 

West Roxbury. He was 31. 
Mr. Wheat was born in Boston. 

He began his career with Bank of 
Boston in 1984. He was promoted to 
branch manager in 1989 and over
saw the bank's branches at Arch 
Street, Tremont Street and Ken
more Square in Boston and Harvard 
Square in Cambridge, where he was 
promoted to vice president. 

He took a leave of absence from 
bank last year because of illness. 

A notary public, he did volunteer 
work ·for the AIDS Action Commit
tee of Boston. 

He leaves no immediate survi
vors. 

The funeral Mass will be said at 
10 a.m. in Sacred Heart Church in 

,Roslindale. Burial will be in Walnut 
Hills Cemetery in Brookline. 



-Wayne S. Wright, 42, ex-leader 
of Multicultural AIDS Coalition 

By Tom Long 
GLOBE STAFF 

Wayne Sergil Wright of Boston, 
director of community benefits at 
Beth Israel Hospital and former ex
ecutive director of the Multicultural 
AIDS Coalition, died of AIDS-relat
ed pneumonia yesterday in Brigham 
and Women's Hospital. He was 42. 

Mr. Wright was born in Philadel
phia and graduated from Temple 
University. 

From 1975 to 1980, he taught in 
Philadelphia public schools and was 
named teacher of the year before be
coming director of the Philadelphia 
Center for Older People. 

After moving to Boston in 1983, 
he was director of outreach initia- 1 

tives for the United Way of Mass
achusetts Bay and assistant director 
of human services for the . city of 
Somerville. 

In 1989, he became founding ex
ecutive director of the Multicultural 
AIDS Coalition, a service agency 
funded by the state and city of Bos
ton that pioneered HIV-related pro
grams for people of color in the Bos
ton area 

At the time of his appointment, 
Mr. Wright said he saw it as his mis
sion to "save lives during one of the 
most devastating epidemics in our 
community." Reporting to a cultural
ly diverse board that he said enabled 
him to "be more sensitive to differ
ent cultural mores when we are deal
ing with people in our community 
about the disease," he developed 

WAYNE S. WRIGHT 

public service announcements, spon
sored lectures and workshops, 
trained outreach workers and dis
tributed grants to establishe 
groups in a program that Debo~ 
Prothrow-Stith, state commissioner 
of public health, said was a model for 
other states to follow. 

Mr. Wright was a program offi
cer of the Boston Foundation from 
1992 until 1995, when he became di
rector of community benefits at Beth 
Israel Hospital. 

At the Boston Foundation, he 
conceived and implemented three 
new collaborative funding programs: 
the Boston Community AIDS Part
nership, the Arts in the Communi 
Initiative and the Boston Lesbi 
and Gay Community Funding Part 
nership. 

He was recipient of several com 
munity service awards, including the 
Massachusetts Black Caucus' Medi
cine and Health Award and the 
Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health's William A Hinton Award. 

He leaves his mother, Lois S. 
Wright of Philadelphia; five sisters, 
Mildred Campbell, Dorothy Camp
bell and Josephine L., all of Philadel
phia, Rachel Williams of Sharon 
Hills, Pa., and Lois Smith of Me
chanicsville, Va.; and four brothers, 
Theodore Lemuel Jr., Raymond and 
William, all of Philadelphia, and Ar
thur of Severn, Md. 

A funeral service will be held at 
11 a.m. Jan. 5 in Calvary Baptist 
Church, Philadelphia. A local memo
rial service is being planned. 

DAVIB J. 
WODRASKA, 36, died Dec. 10 at 
home, with his life partner, family 
and friends at his side. He was born 
April 12, 1959, and grew up in south 
St. Louis County, Mo. He graduated 
from Mehlville High School in 1977 
and received a B.A. in speech and 
dramatic arts from the U. of Missouri 
in 1983. He moved to Chicago in 1984 
to pursue an acting career, working 
as a waiter in the meantime. Tiring 
of the insecurity of that life, he joined 
the U.S. Postal Service in 1987 and 
wor_ked as a letter carrier in Edgewa
ter for seven years. An avid fan of 
The Wizard of Oz, Lucille Ball and 
Daffy Duck, he had an extensive 
memorabilia collection for each. His 
penchant for wearing Daffy Duck 
caps and T-shirts resulted in his nick
name of"Daffy Dave." He met his life 
partner, Rob Omori, on May 1, 1985, 
and they spent 10-1/2 years together. 
They were members of the Episcopal 
Church of the Atonement, whose cler
gy and members provided much sup
port during David's illness. His loved 
ones wish to thank David's doctor, 
Andrew Pavlatos; the entire staff of 
11 West at St. Joseph Hospital; 
Aileen at the Chicago Women's AIDS 
Project; Randy and Tina at Dell; and 
Peggy Smith in Personnel Services
USPS, for their care and assistance. 
Surviving, with Omori, are their 
three cats, Sabrina, Sebastiani 
(Spot), and McGill; his parents, Ed
ward and Norma Odraska, St. Louis; 
a sister, Sue Lang, St. Louis; a 
nephew, Brian Lang; and nieces, Vic
toria and Samantha Lang. He was 
preceded in death by his maternal 
and paternal grandparents and many 
close friends, including P. Anthony 



( 

Gay/Lesbian Sierrans 
Announce Bob Walker 
A1Vard Ceren1ony 
by Mary Ann Swiu ler 

Bob Walker was a gay land
scape photographer who lived in 
the Haight district of San Francis
co, but devoted most of his time 
preserving the open space areas in 
the East Bay on film. The pictures 
earned him a reputation as an 
artist, and also as an advocate. 
Armed with the photographs 
Walker became an able lobbyist in 
front of government agencies in 
Alameda and Contra Costa Coun
ties, on behalf of wilderness and 
recreational areas whenever they 
were threatened by development. 
He died of AIDS in 1992 at age 
40. 

To commemorate Walker's un
wavering defense of open green 
land in the East Bay, and to en
courage similar activism, the Gay 
and Lesbian Sierrans have an
nounced nominations for the first 
annual Bob Walker Conservation 
Awards. Two $500 awards will be 
presented, one to an individual 
and one to a group from -the nine
county San Francisco Bay Area 
for a current grassroots conserva
tion effon that emphasizes leader
ship, advocacy, and coalition
building. 

Candidates are not necessarily 
gay or lesbian, according to An
drea Mackenzie, co-chair of the 
Gay & Lesbian Sierrans. 

"The award is the first award 
of its kind, given by a gay conser
vation organization," Mackenzie 
told the Bay Area Reporrer. 
Names of the winners will remain 
sealed until the night of the 
awards. 

' 

Gay landscape photographer Bob Walker, seen here in a self-portrait. 
used his art to help protect East Bay wilderness and recreational 
areas threatened by development. 

Those who are chosen, she 
said, are "people who are out there 
on the front lines protecting the 
environment, but who may not al
ways be getting the credit and sup
pon that they deserve." 

One of Walker's more success
ful projects was in persuading the 
Park District to acquire land on 
Pleasanton Ridge near Hayward, 
Mackenzie said. 

"His biggest love was an open 
space called Morgan Territory," 
east of Mt. Diablo State Park and 
adjacent to Los Vaqueros Reser
voir. He photographed it after see
ing the property was up for sale, 
and, with the Gay and Lesbian 

Sierrans, lobbied the East Bay Re
gional Park District to acquire 
land to expand Morgan Territory. 

"Now we have a continuous 
open space link between Morgan 
Territory and Mt. Diablo State 
Park," Mackenzie said. 

Mackenzie, an Open Space 
Planner for East Bay Regional 
Park District, estimated that cur
rently there are 80,000 acres in 
park land or open space in Alame
da County and Contra Costa 
County. San Francisco has a simi 
tar recreation and park district 
which is responsible for Golden 
Gate Park, among other proper
ties. T 

, 53 , an artist 
known or is vibra nt paintings 
of Manhattan's Lower East 
Side in the unique style 
described as "visionary rea l
is m," died of AI DS August l 2 . 
Wong (seen here in a 1993 
self-portrait) had a 1998 retro
spective at the ew Museum of 
Contemporary Art in New York City, 
and his work is in the collection 
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 



David Clinton Willis 
Sept. 26, 1959 - Dec. 8, 199S 

Talented actor and well-known activist 
and fund raiser David Willis died of AIDS 
Dec. 8, 1995, at home in the arms of his life 
partner, Michael Setz.er. 

Born Sept. 26, 1959, in Ft. Worth, Texas, 
David moved to Atlanta to attend Georgia 
State University. Quickly, he established his 
career in communications at AT&T, where he 
worked from 1983 to 1992. 

Audiences across the country enjoyed 
David's performances in such shows as 
"Godspell," "A Funny Thing ... ," "Damn 
Yankees," "Once Upon a Mattress," "Differ
ent," and all five episodes of the AIDS fund
raiser "Heart Strings." He was chosen to per
form the role of Don in the 5,000th perfor
mance of "A Chorus Line" on Broadway at 
the Shubert Theatre in New York. 

David served for three years as the presi
dent of NAPWA, renamed the AIDS Survival 

Project. He as
sis ted in the 
creation of 
"Straight 
From the 
Heart," a mu
sical revue 
AIDS fund-

' raiser, and in 
1986 he per
formed in the 
first produc
tion of "Heart 
Strings," an

other musical fund-raiser for AIDS. 
David will be greatly missed and fondly 

remembered as an incredible friend. Setzer 
said, "The most important thing for him was 
to make time for everyone. He wanted so 
much to be around to share in everyone's 
success." 

In addition to Setz.er, David is survived 
by his mother and father, Charles Ray and 
Betty Joy Willis; his two brothers, Don and 
Dan Willis; his sister-in-Jaw, Darlene Willis; 
his niece and nep~ew, Alana and Bennett 
Willis. 

Mark LaMar Watford 
December 18, 1953 - May 51996 

Mark LaMar Watford lost his coura
geous struggle with AIDS at home in 
Baytown-Galveston, Texas, on Sunday, 
May 5. His loved ones were with him 
when he passed away. Mark was born 
December 18, 1953, in Baytown, but 
spent most of his adult life in San Fran
cisco. He enriched the lives of hundreds 
of people through his tolerance, com
passion and generous spirit. 

Mark was an artist whose sketches 
and paintings exemplified his love and 
sensitivity to the beauty around him. 
His passions were cooking and enter
taining at home. He was the kind of 
person who could make friends wherev
er he went. People quickly responded to 
his genuine warmth and friendliness. 
Mark and his lover, Matt Hannon, filled 
th~ir home with beautiful antiques. The 
San Francisco Chronicle recognized his 
creative ability with two separate arti-

Wi11iam W. Ward 

cles about their loft in the Haight-Ash
bury. Mark wiU be deeply missed by his 
companion, Matt Hannon, his beloved 
dog Elmo, the members of his dose and 
extended family, and the many friends 
who experienced his love and kindness. 
A celebration of Mark's life was held at 
historic St. Joseph's Church in Galve
ston on W~nes<f:ty, _May 8. Friends are 
encouraged to provide memorial gifts to 
the charities of their choice. 

William W. Ward, 37, of Boston. died 
Monday, Feb. 26, at the Hospice at Mis
sion Hill with his friends and family at his 
side. <JC 

He was born on Feb. 19, 1959, in Spring
field, Vermont, a son of Harold H. and 
Virginia (Horse) Ward, Jr., and was a 
graduate of Mountain Regional High 
School in Langdon, NH. 

Bill attended Trinity Church in Copley 
Square and most recently was employed 
in sales at HP Hood of Charlestown. He 
was actively involved in United Way 
Campaigns through his work. A resident 
of the South End for several years, "Billy" 
was also a well known and well liked 
doorman and bartender for many years at 
Luxor, where his easy-going style and dry 
sense of humor were his trademark 
amongst co-workers and customers. 

Bill is survived by his parents, Harold 
H. and Virginia Ward, Jr.,ofCharlestown, 
NH; a brother, Harold H. Ward III of 
Rockland, ME; 3 sisters, Elizabeth 
Linatsas of Nashua, NH., Barbara Baird 
of Brentwood, NH and Mary Lee Thom 
of Elizabeth City, NC.; and his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James Townsend of 
Peabody, Mass. Bill will also be missed 
by his many friends from Luxor and else
where. 

A Memorial Service of Tribute and 
Thanksgiving will be celebrated on Sun
day, March 3 at 1:30 pm in Trinity 
Church, Copley Square, Boston. 

Memorial Gifts may be made to the 
Friendship Ambulance Fund, Friendship, 
Maine 04547. Arrangements directed by 
JS Waterman and Sons, 495 Common
wealth A venue, Boston. 

David clad April 11 of complica
tions from AIDS in Los Angeles. He was 
31. A native of Cleveland, it was there 
that he began 16 years of sobriety, and 
where he worked for five years at radio 
station WCSB. A graduate of Ohio 
University, he subsequently served in the 
Ohio National Guard. A great lover of 
music, Walland was known for his uncon
ditional love and zest for life. He is sur
vived by his life partner, Paul Clinton; 
dear friends Monique, Stevyn, Chad, 
Waiyde, Matt D, B and F, Keith, Sandy, 
Abby and Darrel; his program pals; par
ents, siblings and extended family; and 
many other friends. ~ 

( 
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Lawrence Tim
othy Wilson, 42, 
died Tuesday, 
May 7, 1996 at 
his home in 

) Washington, 
. C., due to 

~IDS related 
complications, 
according to his 
partner for life 
Mark J. Kelley, 
also ofD.C. 

Wilson was born May 15, 1953 in 
Westmoreland County, Va., and graduat
ed in 1979 from the University of the 
District of Columbia with a degree in 
business administration. While in school, 
he worked as a personnel specialist for 
the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Uiban Development, and worked in the 
,personnel department at UDC, Kelley 
said. 

Wilson returned to Vrrginia in 1987, 
and in 1993 founded the Three Rivers 
J\II)S Coalition (TRAC}, for which he 
was awarded the Governor's Award fot 
Volunteering Excellence by Virginia Gov. 
L. Douglas Wildar the same year, Kelley 
said. . 

Wilson continued his work as an AIDS 
activist ~hen he moved back to D.C. in 
late 1993, working as a certified AIDS 
educator and counselor with several 
AIDS organizations, including the Whit
man-Walker Clinic and the National As
sociation for People with AIDS. Most re
cently, Wilson served as executive assis
tant at the HIV Community Coalition. He 
was also a Notary Public. 

George Hite Wilson 
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)-Campus activ

ist George Hite Wilson lost a battle with 
AIDS before he could savor a federal 
court victory in his fight to preserve state 
funding for a gay group at the University 
of South Alabama. 

Three years ago, Wilson presented an 
unlikely foil for state officials defending 
Alabama.'s anti-gay law. His friends say 
Wilson was something less than intimi
dating, with his ready smile and puckish 
sense of humor. 

"We're very sorry and disappointed 
that the victory did not come when he 
could see itt said Ruth Harwell, the 
American Civil Liberties Union attorney 
froqi New York who argued the case in 
1994. 

John Hulsey, one of Wilson's best 
friends, remembered Wilson calling ev
eryone "Sugar." 

''That way, if he forgot a name, no one 
would ever know. That was George's 
style," Hulsey said. 

Wilson challenged the law that banned 
funding for groups like USA' s Gay, Les
bian Bisexual Alliance, of which he was 
president. The law prohibited funding 
for groups representing homosexuals on 
the basis that such groups in essence 
promoted the breaking of Alabama's laws 
against sodomy. 

The law, the only one of its kind in the 
country, passed in 1992 after student 
leaders at Auburn University made a 
statewide issue of that school's funding 
for a gay student organization. 

U.S. District Judge Myron Thompson 
ruled last week that the law ignored stu
dents' First · Amendment rights by at
tempting to limit sexual discussion on 
campus to "only one viewpoint- that of 
heterosexual people." 

Attorney General Jeff Sessions said the 
state would appeal. 

Wilson challenged the law after his 
group requested $698 from USA' s Stu
dent Government Association to pay for a 
speaker. Funding of that sort is common 
for USA campus organizations . 

A ware of the 1992 law, university offi
cials sought an opinion from Attorney 
General Jimmy Evans' office. They were 
advised against providing the money. 

With the funding denied, Wilson and 
the gay alliance sued the school and the 
attorney general. 

"The school itself and the administra
tion have been supportive of the GLBA 
and its right to exist, but their hands .are 
tied," Wilson said before the hearing two 
years ago. ''They're in a Catch 22. If they 
don't fund us, we sue them. If they do fund 
us, then the state sues them. 

"Our goal is to have the law declared 
unconstitutional and have it overturned," 
Wilson said, adding that no monetary dam
ages were being sought. 

When he appeared at the hearing, Wil
son had less than three months to live. At 
29, he was older than many students, 
having spent four years in the Navy. 

Until his death on Aug. 25, 1994, he 
was one of the most visible and popular 
students on campus, said friends and work
ers at USA. He was an student govern
ment officer, a member of numerous stu
dent boards, and had a job with Jaguar 
Productions. 

In the year before his death, he helped 
bring the nationally famous AIDS quilt to 
USA and arranged a speaking appearance 
by the motherof AIDS victim Ryan White. 

But his final months were spent fight
ing the 1992 law. 

Wilson was also an active member o 
the Metropolitan · Community Church o 
Washington, and founded the church's 

S Fellowship Group in 1995. He was 
a member of the church's Gospel Choir. 1,..-------------..... -

Wilson and Kelley were joined togeth-

er in a commitment. ceremony ~ Marc Bryan Lee WalRer 18, 1996, and received a Cemficate o 
Domestic Partnership ~m D.C. 0 1960-1994 
March 25, 1996, Kelley said. 

Wilson was predeceased by his grand 
mother, Sarah H. Wllson, and his previ 
ous partner, George Day. 

Because of your love, my 
heart holds a joy I could have 

only dreamed of before. 

Warm Fuzzie, 



Brian Weil, 41, fhoto11apher 
Who Founded N:edle Exchange 

David Watson 
David Bruce Watson, 46, a resident of 

Alexandria. Virginia. died Wednesday, 
March 27, 1996, of AIDS-related compli
cations, according to his partner of 17 
years, Jerry F. Larkins, also of Alexan
dria. 

By ROBERTA SMITH 
Brian Well, a photographer who 

devoted much of hla career to docu
menttna life on society's margins 
and who helped found New York 
City's first needle exchange pro
aram, died over the weekend at his 
home In Manhattan. He was 41. 

Hll body was found late Monday 
evening, said Bruce Stepherson, a 
friend and colleague. Mr. Stepherson 
said an autoply would be conducted 
to determine the cause of death. 

Mr. Well, who wu born In Chicago 
In 1954 and attended Columbia Col
lege there, began taking photo
graphs as a teen-ager. By the age of 
17, he ~ad completed his first docu
mentary project, about a home for 
retarded adults. 

He lived for nearly a year with a 
Hasldlc Jews while photographing 
them In the Williamsburg section of 
Brook,lyn, and spent weeks with offi
cers of the Miami Police Depart
ment for a series on homtcldes. 
Other photographic subjects Includ
ed workers In sex clubs, people with 
AIDS and transsexuals. His images 
were usually large, grainy close-ups, 
giving their social commentary a 
brooding, almost romantic darkness. 

Mr. Well first exhibited his work 
at Artists Space In Manhattan In 
1980. Since 1988 he had taught at the 
International Center of Photogra
phy, which also organized an exhibl-

Watson was born Dec. 31, 1949, in 
Pontiac, Mich. In 1972, he received a 
bachelor's degree in education from Be
loit College, Beloit, Wis. For the next six 
years, Watson taught as an eleme~ 
school teacher al 

tlon of his AIDS photograph, In 1991. 
The exhibition, which traveled to 
more than a dozen venue, In the 
United States and Europe, wa, alao 
the subject of a book, "Every 17 
Seconds" (Aperture, 1992). Hl1 work 
Is In the collections of the Jewllh 
Museum, the International Center 
for Photography, the Museum of 
Fine Arts In Houston, and the Mo
derna Museet In Stockholm. An exhi• 
bltlon of his early work la currently 
on view at the Wooster Gardena Gal• 
lery In SoHo. 

Beginning In 1985, Mr. Well t,e. Conn. 
came an AIDS volunteer and oraan· In March 1983, Watson moved to D.C., 
lzer. He Joined Act Up In the late where he coordinated the Africa Food 
1980's and In 1990 was part of a small Systems Initiative for the United States 
group that started a needle ex- c 
change program for drug users In Peace orps. In 1988, he served as direc-
Harlem and the South Bronx. tor of the office of development educa-

By 1993 the group had produced a tion for the U.S. Agency for International 
study Indicating that providing drug DevelopmenL After he retired in March 
addicts with clean needles helped 1995, Partners of the Americas named an 
curb the spread of AIDS. Such find· award in his honor, the "David Watson 
lngs led to a change In public policy Prize ti 
and to the legalization of needle ex- or Innovation in Development Ed-
changes. The organization was sub- ucation." 
sequently incorporated as the New According to Larkins, Watson played 
York Harm Reduction Educators the bagpipes and enjoyed art, music, and 
which now has 1,200 clients In pre,: literature. 
grams Including needle exchanges In addition to Larkins, Watson is sur-
and _H.I.V. medical and counseling services. vived by his mother and stepfather, 

Two years ago Mr. Well founded Dorothy and Earle Anderson Jr. of Long 
City Wide Needle Exchange, which Lake, Minn.; brother and sister-in-law, 
runs a similar program In single- Charles and Sally Watson of Deep 
room-occupancy hotels whose real- Haven, Minn.; nephew and niece, Scott 
dents include drug users who are and Julia Watson of Madison, Wis.; a 
H.I.V.-posltlve. . Throughout the 
l.990's he traveled extensively, some- large extended family; and friends in the 
times working with the World Health northern Virginia 12-step community: 
Organization, to help establish com- A ceremony celebrating Watson's life 
munlty-based AIDS organizations -tn will be held Sunday, April 14, at 1 p.m. 
Haiti, South ~frlca and Thailand. For more information call (703) 836-

He is survived by his mother 6 
Paula, of San Francisco; his fathe; 147. His remains were cremated and the 
an~ stepmother, Jack and M•rllyn ashes will be scattered in Vuginia and 
Weil of Chicago; a sister, Nina, of Minnesota. 
Portland, Ore., and two brothers, In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
Kenneth, ~f Denver, and Daniel, of sent to American Friends Service Com-
San Francisco. _ mittee, National Office, 1501 Cherry St., 

John Wilborn, Jr. ~Philadelphia. PA 19102 or Hospice ot 
Northern Virginia, Administrative Of-

l O /2.3 /SB_ 7/13/96 fices, Suite 1000, 6400 Arlington Blvd., 
Falls Church, VA 22042. 

I never knew anyone who 
has changed my Ufe as 
much as you have mi~. 
1 leamedfrom your youth 
and you gained wisdom 
from my experience. 
You brought love to everyone 
you touched. 
I will always love and miss 
you. 
Till we meet again. 

Love Bernard 



Stephanie Walton 
Stephanie Jeanenne Walton, 37, died 

suddenly at her home in Burke, Virginia, 
on Thursday, March 14, 1996, according 
to her sister, Christine McCaffrey of 
iWoodbridge, Virginia 

McCaffrey declined to disclose the 
cause of death. 

Walton was born in Troy, Mo., on Aug. 
2, 1958, and grew up in the fannlands of 
Missouri. She graduated from high 
school in Warrenton, Mo., in 1976 and 
promptly joined the Air Force. Walton 
served for 16 years until her honorable 
<lischarge in 1992. Walton's most recent 
.assignment had been as a medical mater
ial supply specialist in Okinawa, Japan, 
w)lere she enjoyed collecting pottery 
from many of the local shops while off 
duty, McCaffrey said. 

More recently, Walton worked at the 
ersonal Communications Industry Asso

ciation in Alexandria, Va, where she co
ordinated a program that supplied free 

gers for patients awaiting organ trans-
lants. She owned a home improvement 

siness called Best Endeavors. She was 
a volunteer for Habitat for Humanity and 
an avid reader of science fiction novels~ 
especially books. by Marion Zimmer 
Bradley, according to her life partner, 
Kathleen O'Neal of Gainesvi1le, Fla. 

Walton wi11 be remembered for her 
generosity, upbeat personality, and spiri
tuality, Mccaffrey said. On Feb. 14, 
1996, she celebrated four years in a 
twelve-step program, McCaffrey said. 

In addition to McCaffrey and O'Neal, 
Walton is survived by her mother, Emily 
ean Cox, and stepfather, Dave Cox, both 

of Warrenton; maternal grandparents, 
iJohn and Etta Suddarth, of Elsberry, Mo.; 
· ather, Jerry Walton of Evansville, Ind.; 
two nieces; and many other relatives and 
friends. Walton is also survived by her 
boxer, Cady. 

PERRY J. WATKINS, 48, the first openly gay 
man to challenge the ban against gays in the mil
itary, died of AIDS complications March 17 at his 
home in Tacoma, Wash. The Gay & Lesbian Af. 
liance Against Defamation assisted in the pro
duction of Sis: The Perry Watkins Story, a 
1994 documentary that was made about his mili
tary career. The title refers to Watkins' frequent 
female impersonations, as "Simone," on army 
bases for much of his military career. Watkins, a 
Missouri native, was drafted into the U.S. Army 
in 1968, during the height of the Vietnam war. At 
that time, he proclaimed his homosexuality, but 
was nevertheless admitted into military service. 
In 1982, he was discharged under the provisions 
that ban homosexuals from serving in the Armed 
Forces. Watkins fought the discharge for several 
years and finally won reinstatement after nine 
years of a protracted court battle when, in 1990, 
the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear the 
Army's appeal. Watkins settled the case a year 
later, receiving retroactive pay of about $135,000, 
full retirement- benefits, an honorable discharge 
and a retroactive promotion from staff sergeant 
to sergeant first class, reported THE NEW YORK 
TIMES. He has been the only openly gay person to 
retire with full honors from the military. 

Perry Watkins In full uniform. 
Watkins, has been optioned by a production com
pany in Hollywood. According to a scriptwriter, 
talks are underway with a popular film star to 

lay the role of Watkins. 3 - ?t"' 

In 1988, Watkins said: "For 16 years the Army 
said being homosexual wasn't detrimental to my 
job. Then, after the fact, they said it was. Logic is 
a lost art in the Army." 

Watkins, who had begun a busy public speak· 
ing career before his death, often called the mili
tary's gay-directed policy of "don't ask, don't tell," 
"absurd," according to GLAAD's Mark Johnson. 
Watkins spoke about gays in the militazy to sev
eral Reserve Officers Training Corps groups and 
on many college campuses. He was also promi
nently featured in writer Randy Shilts' book 
Conduct Unbecoming. 

The script for a feature film, tentatively called 
Sovereign Immunity, and based on the life of 

Robert 
~nthony Walter 

Robert Anthony Walter, 43, 
of Sicklerville, N.J., died Feb. 
14 of complications due to 
AIDS. 

Walter was an HIV/AIDS 
activist and educator in the 
greater Philadelphia region. 
He served as vice president of 
HIV/AIDS Education Inc. for 
one year before moving to Boca 
Raton, Fla. He also headed 
the entertainment committee 
for the Delaware Valley Pride 
during that group's 1993 and 
1994 seasons. 

Walter is survived by his 
lover of four years, Scott 
Friedman; his mother, three 

1'6 

brothers and one sister. 
Memorial contributions 

may be sent to Thrift for 
AIDS, 629 South St., Phila
delphia, Pa. 19147. T 



Richard "Dick" Way, 59, of Fairfax, 
Vrrginia, died Wednesday, February 14, 
1996, of AIDS-related complications in 
Fair Oaks Hospital in Vtrgioia, according 
to his friend Leonard Davis of Ashburn, 
Virginia. 

Way was born May 21, 1936, in Shep
herdstown, W. Va., and he graduated in 
1959 from Shepherd College in Shep
herdstown. 

Way was self-employed interior de
signer most of his life, and he ran De
signers Way from his home in Fairfax. 
Prior to that, he was employed by 
Major's, W.J. Sloan and Co., the DFS 
and DF Andre Co. He also had served as 
president of the Interior Design Society 
of Maryland, Virginia, and the D.C. 
area. 

Way was an active member in the 
Dulles Triangles group, a Gay social 
club, serving as the group's vice presi
dent He was also a member of the Sons 
of the Revolution and a member of the 
Lambda Car Club. He enjoyed spending 
his free time delivering meals for Food 
and Friends, which delivers meals to 
homebound people with ~S. 

Arch Williams 
June 6, 1936-June 15, 1996 

In addition to Davis, Way is survived 
by his sister, Nancy Bozan of Herndon, 
Va.; 13 nieces and nephews, 21 great 
nieces and nephews, and one great-great 
nephew. He was predeceased by his 
mother, Vrrginia Ramsey Way, and his fa
ther, Noel T. Way Jr. . 

The Dulles Triangles is having a cele
bration of Way's life on Sunday, May 19, 
at the North Hills Pavilion in Reston, Va. 
For directions and additional inf orma
tion, call Davis at (703) 729-980'J. 

Contributions in Way's name can be 
made to Food and Friends, 58 L St, SE, 
Washington, DC 20003. 

Constance Wofsey, M.D. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Constance Bell Wofsy, an internation
ally recognized leader in AIDS care and 
education, has died. She was 53. 

Wofsy died June 3 of cancer, her 
colleagues said. ~(:, 

She was a co-founder of the AIDS 
Program at San Francisco General Hos
pital, and an influential pioneer in pro
viding medical services, education and 
advocacy for victims of disease. 

"More than any other clinician, Connie 
was the leader in making this disease 
real," said Julie Gerberding, an associ
ate professor of medicine at UC San 
Francisco. "Her contributions to the 
education of health care providers had 

an enormous impact on the quality of 
care we give our patients and to the 
dignity with which it is given and re
ceived." 

Wofsy is also recognized for bringing 
the plight of female AIDS sufferers to 
public attention. She co-founded the 
Association for Women' s AIDS Re
search and Education, which provided 
the first data on the prevalence of AIDS 
among high-risk women in the San Fran
cisco Bay area. 

Wofsy, who received her medical de
gree from the University of Southern 
California, also published extensively 
and was a fellow in the Infectious Dis
ease Society of America. 
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300 tiid final fare well 
to Boston radio l~gend 

By BILL HUTCHINSON 

There were more smiles than 
tears at legendary Sunny Joe 
White's memorial service yes
terday as friends recalled the 

. Boston radio star as being full of 
life, even in death. 

"Most of us go through life 
doing average things. Some of 
us go through life with style and 
flair. Sunny Joe had style, flair 
and fusion," said longtime friend 
Joseph Sullivan. 

Born Joseph W. White III, his 
dream was to be on the radio 
and in a life spanning 42 years, 
Sunny Joe realized his wildest 
goals. 

Nearly 300 people filled Con
cord Baptist Church yesterday 
for a "celebration of the life of 
Sunny Joe White," who died 
Saturday of a heart attack. 

His parents, Joseph and Juan
ita White, said their son got his 
first job in radio at the age of 13 
at WGIB in Charlotte, N .C., 
where he grew up. 

"He was the youngest disc 
jockey in North Carolina," said 
the senior White. 

Shortly after White started 
his Boston radio career at 
WILD-AM in 1977, he met vete
ran CBS promotions man Sal In
geme and the two men became 

1- -?~
the best of friends. 

"I loved Sunny, his genius, his 
courage, his laugh," Ingeme 
said. , 

The church altar was deco
rat~d with snapshots of White's 
life and the many celebrities he 
hobnobbed with, including Diana 
Ross, Donna Summer, Liza Min
nelli and Raquel Welch. Music 
dominated the service as so
prano Fredena Williams sang 
one of White's favorite songs, 
"Somewhere" from West Side 
Story. Margo Thunder also belt
ed out "Someone I Used to 
Love" and punctuated it with 
tears. 

Bernadine Nash, the owner of 
WILD, said White "was the 
spark of brilliance that bright
ened the darkness." 

Nash watched White leave her 
station and become the king o 
Boston radio at KISS-108 FM 
during the disco days of the 
1970s. After stints at WZOU-FM 
and WVBF-FM, White returned 
to WILD as a programming con-

ltant and on-air personality. 
"The evolution of Sunny Joe 

White's life," Nash said, 
''brought hope, growth, and re
~urrection." 

KISS-108 will have a one-hour 
tribute to White beginning at 8 
tonight. 

Charles Winney 
Charles H. 

Winney, 40, of 
Washington, 
D.C., died at his 
home on Thurs
day, July 11, of 
AIDS-related 
complications, 
according to his 
domestic partner 
and companion of 
17 years, Larry 
Martin. 

Winney was born March 2, 1956, in 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. He moved to Bal
timore in 1974 and enrolled at Johns 
Hopkins University. Later, he moved to 
Washington, D.C., and attended the 
Howard University School of Pharmacy. 

In the late 1980s, he left his job at 
George Washington University Hospital's 
pharmacy for a position as investigational 
materials supervisor with Fidia Pharma
ceutical Corporation in D.C. He retired 
from that job on disability in 1993. 

He was a member of D.C.'s Metropoli
tan Community Church. He enjoyed trav
eling, with Provincetown, Mass., and Eu
rope his favorite destinations, Martin 
said. Winney also enjoyed playing the 
piano· and walking his Dalmatian, Max. 

In addition to Martin, Winney is sur
vived by his parents, lbelma and Charles 
Winney of Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; sister 
and brother-in-law Charle~e and Breness 
SJVith ~f New RocheJle, N.Y.; sis~r and 
brother-in-law Elame and Michael 
McKenzie of Elmsford, N.Y.; and addi
tional family and friends. 

A memorial service was held July 15 
at the Metropolitan Community Church, 
474 Ridge St., NW, Washington, D.C. 
His remains will be interred at the Rock 
Creek Cemetery in the District. 

of 
Ph~il·a~de~lliip"h1~· a~ di~. e~d~A_,u.,g-. 26, 

opened his own business, Sta-

1996, at The Graduate Hospi
tal from AIDS-related com
plications. 

His lover, Gary Gilinger, 
who cared for him during his 
illness, was at his side. 

Born Nov. 22, 1952, in 
Elwood, N.J., Washington 
spent most of his adult life in 
the Philadelphia area. 

He worked for many years 
at various Everything Yogurt 
stores until 1993, when he 

tion Sweets, at 30th Street 
Station. 

Despite increasing difficul
ties because of his illness, 
Washington continued to 
oversee the business' day-to
day operations until his last 
hospitalization. 

A celebration of Curtis' life 
will be held at a later date. 
Memorial contributions may 
be sent to MANNA, 18 S. 20th 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103. ... 



Michael}. Ward 
Michael J. Ward, Jr. , a former attor

ney with the U.S. Department of La
bor, died Saturday, November 30, 1996, 
at the New England Deaconess Hospi
tal in Boston. He was 46. 

Born in Natick, he grew up in 
Framingham, and graduated from 
Marian High School. He received a 
"Bachelor of Arts degree from St. 
Michael' s College in Winooski , Ver
mont. 

Michael served for three years as an 
interpreter for the U.S. Army in Europe 
and the United States. 

He was employed by the Department 
· of Labor in 1976; upon getting.his law 
degree from Suffolk University in 1981, 
he took a position as a staff lawyer with 
the department. His work at the depart
ment took him to Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Washington, D.C., and Boston. 

of Natick. He was also the son of the 
late Michael J. Ward of Framingham. 

After his retirement in 1991, he did 
volunteer work for GLAD (Gay and 
Lesbian Advocates and Defenders). 

A wake for Michael will be held , 
Friday, Dec. 6, 5-9 p.m. at the Long 
Home for Funerals, 1979 Massachu_:__ 
setts Ave, Cambridge-one block from 
the Porter Square red line stop. (Park
ing attendant at Beech Street parking 
lot entrance.) 

He was an avid reader, film- and 
theatre-goer, and valued by hi6 friends 

· for his good counsel and dry wit. 
He is survived by his life partner 

Robert Nesti of Boston, who writes for 
, Bay Windows; his mother Dora A. 

(Mailhiote) Ward of Framingham; 
brother George Ward of Scituate; sis
ters Mary Lou Pyburn of Medford and 
Judith Maguire of Natick; nephews 
Devin and Gareth Ward of Scituate and 
Sean, Patrick, and Terrence Maguire 

A funeral service will be held on 
Saturday, Dec. 7, at IO a.m. at the Jesuit 
Urban Center, 775 Harrison Ave. , Bos
ton. All are welcome. Interment will be 
private at Mt. Auburn Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, donations can be 
made to the AIDS Action Committee, 
131 Clarendon St. , Boston, MA 02116. 

Daniel Thomas Weller 
Daniel Thomas Weller of Phila

delphia died Jan. 8, 1997, of heart 
failure. 

His lover, Sonny Di Bernardo, 
was with him at the time of his death. 
He was 35. 

Weller worked as a chef in sev
eral Philadelphia restaurants during 
his 18year-career. He was the pastry 
chef at the Four Seasons when that 
hotel opened in 1983. 

For the past 10 years, Weller 
worked at Back-Stage. 

Weller was HIV-positive, and 
raised funds for a number of area 

organizations, including Cha-Cha, 
ActionAIDS and From All Walks of 
Life. 

In addition to Di Bernardo, 
Weller is survived by his father, five 
sisters, two brothers and many 
friends. A brother preceded him in 
death. 

Services were private. 
Memorial contributions may be 

made to MANNA, 18 S. 20th St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103, or to the 
American Foundation for AIDS Re
search, 733 Third Ave., 12th Floor, 
New York, N.Y. 10017-3204. '9' 

John Whisman 
John Robert "J.B." Whisman of 

Philadelphia, a fonner bartender at 
The Bike Stop, died Jan. 16, 1997, 
from AIDS complications. He was 
40. 

Whisman was a son of Lynn and 
Carley Whisman of Philadelphia. 

He worked at The Bike Stop from 
1992 to 1995. 

He stopped working when be be-

came ill. He previously had worked 
as an interior de.'iigner in New York, 
and studied filmmaking at Oklahoma 
University. 

Whisman enjoyed designing fur
niture and working construction. 

In addition to his parents, 
Whisman is survived by his partner, 
David Ness, of New York City; two 
sisters: Vera Lynn Whisman of 

Ithaca, N. Y ., and Dona Rose 
Whisman Rozell of Dallas; a nephew, 
Avery Robert Whisman-Woodardofi 
Ithaca, N.Y.; and many friends. 

A memorial service was held Jan. 
21. 

Family members suggest memo
rial contributions be sent to an AIDS 
organization of the donor's choice. ... 
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Wtlliam Wilson 
/191' 

NEW YORK (AP)- William Wil- "What they don't know could fill a 
son, who co-wrote a book designed to book." 
fill the gaps in college graduates' knowl- "An Incomplete Education" was pub-
edge, has died. He was 51. lished by Ballantine Press in 1987 and 

Wilson, who lived iI) Greenwich Vil- still sells more than 100,000 copies a 
lage, died of HIV-related illness on Oct. year. 

1 
18, said his literary agent. Charlotte Wilson, whowasaneditoratEsquire, 
Sheedy. GQ and other magazines jn the 1970s 

He was the co-author of" An lncom- and '80s, also wrote for Artforum and 
plete Education," which was inspired by Interview. 
the elementary questions Esquire maga- Since discovering in 1988 that he had 
zinc writers asked him when he worked AIDS, he worked on behalf of gay causes 
in the magazine's research department. and fought for increased funding o 

"Haven't these people ever been to AIDS treatment. 
college?" Wilson asked Judy Jones, a He is survived by his sister, Janet 
co-worker who became his co-author. Wilson Schmidt of Middletown, Conn. 
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